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Teaches American Ways

CENTER’ S PR E-SC H O O L
G IVES V A L U A B L E AID
TO SPANISH YOUNGSTERS

Celebration Starts CONTESTS Foil
DENVER CATHOLIC April 14 ; Deferred
B e ca use of Le n t

REGISTER

The annual May crowning will
nothing but-English is spoken. All
be held on Regis campus Sunday,
the other children speak English
May 12, at 2:45 p. m. Contests for
without difficulty. The teacher
the best poem and best panegyric
speaks English. They have much The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
in honor o f the Blessed Virgin, to
fun. Little Joe feels like a lone Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
be given at the ceremony, have
wolf. The English tongue is so
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
been announced.
strange.
Once he tries to say
In the poetr^ contest, any tirpe
something and his words are VOL. XXXV. No. 33. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1940. $2 PER YEAR
o f verse may be submitted, pro
garbled. The children laugh at
St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, will commemorate the vided that it is not'less than 14
lim. So Little Joe doesn’t want
is hidden in this seemingly silver jubilee of its dedication at a Solemn Pontifical Mass lines, nor more than 20. All copies
to get an education. He’ d rather
must be typed and a pen-name
helter-skelter mass of black and
stay home and talk to his mother
Sunday, April 14, at 10:30, and at Solemn Masses on April must be signed on the paper. The
Iwhite lines. The photograph was sent in by Agnes McHugh of 941
— in Spanish.
Madison street, Denver, who says it is a snap of a rose bush covered 15 and 16 for the living and deceased parishioners and pen-name, author’s name, and
The Little Flower social center
with snow in the March 1 storm- No religious significance should benefactors of the parish. Owing to the season of Lent, the school are to appear on a card in
of 2809 Larimer street, Denver, 01299186
be attached to the picture; others of a similar nature have appeared observance of the 25th anniversary of old St. Catherine’s a sealed envelope. Judges will be
realized the plight o f all the vari
[in various parts of the country. If you can't see Christ in the photo- church, dedicated by the Most Rev. Nicholas C. Matz on from the faculty of St. Mary’s
ous Little Joes in that section of
academy, whose sodality won the
Igraph, turn to page 4 for help.
the city and the supervisor. Miss
Feb. 21, 1915, was deferred until April 14. Following the contest last year and. hence will
Mary Ellen Dougherty, decided to
Pontifical Mass a. banquet will be
not compete. Each sodality must
do something about it. The schools
served in the school auditorium
submit three poems. They must
themselves were pointing out that
for the Bishop and visiting clergy.
be mailed to the Rev. Theodore
even though they supplied the
In,the afternoon at 3:30 the Very
J. Schulte, S.J., Regis college, not
Spanish-American children with
Rev. Dr. Delisle A. Lemieux, pas
later than April 26.
*
free tuition and books a great
tor; the Altar society, and the
Only the boys’ sodalities will
The second annual Diocesan
many o f them were unable.to make
Holy Name society will be hosts to
compete in the oration contest.
BOY MAYOR, U. S. CENSUS,
the grade simply because the Eng Speech conference will be held
the public at a reception and enter
WAR OF HARD CASH
The oration must be delivered
April
20
at
Regis
college.
The
lish language was such an enigma
tainment in the auditorium. A spe
from memory and contain a mini
Carl F. Zeidler, aged only 32, to them. The schools rightly re conference this year is sponsored
cial musical program! under the
mum o f 500 words to a maximum
who was elected mayor of Milwau garded the money put forth as a by Regis, in conjunction with the
direction of the Rev., John B.
of 700. It must be original, though
Rev.
Hubert
Newell,
diocesan
sup
kee Tuesday, is an alumnus of waste. Consequently Miss Dough
Paolazzi, will feature the. com
faculty aid by way of suggestions
Marquette university, where he was erty and her assistants, Miss Nellie erintendent of schools.
bined choirs of the parish. Ad
and corrections is allowed. Copies
an honor student chosen irt 1929 Valencia and Miss Helen Jara^
Twenty-five schools have been
dresses by surviving founders of
must be typed, with a pen-name as
among the ten seniors mMt likely millo, hit upon the pre-school idea, invited to participate, including all
the parish will highlight the speak
the signature. Pen name, author’s
to succeed. Handsome enough to Miss Valencia is employed by the the schools of the Denver diocese,
ers’ program, which will be con
The motives for his many years name, and name of school must be
be a movie star, he has a fine WPA and Miss Jaramillo works and those of nearby regions. A
cluded at 5 o’clock.
of geological research in the Den written on a card in a sealed en
cup will be given to the school
tenor voice, which he used to en for the NYA.
Assisting the Most Rev. Bishop ver basin and his discoveries re velope with the oration. Each boys’
tertain audiences in his campaign.
with the highest total o f points,
Clastet Since September
Urban J. Vehr, celebrant o f the lating to the late pleistocene age sodality may submit two orations,
When word came that he had de
and ribbons will be awarded to indi
Pontifical Mass, will be Father Le (pre-historic period preceding “ re which are to be mailed to the Rev.
Every morning in the week ex
feated the veteran Socialist, Daniel
vidual winners of events. The cup,
mieux, assistant priest; the Rev. cent” times) were sketched by the Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., Regis
cept Monday since last September
which is given hy Father Newell,
W. Hoan, who held the mayoralty
Leo M. Flynn and the Rev. Leon Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J., pro college, not later than April 26.
the pre-school has been conducting
24 years (although Milwaukee classes at the center. To these was won last year by St. Francis
ard Gall, deacons of honor; the Rev. fessor of geology and mathematics Five orations will be selected by
long since ceased to be Socialistic),
de
Sales’
.
William J. Monahan, deacon; the at Regis college, Denver, in an the judges, who will be o f the
Zeidler made his headquarters classes come wee muchachos and
The program this year will be
Rev. Mr. Edward Breen, subdea address, entitled ‘“ Some Contribu Regis college faculty, since the col
muchachas o f the neighborhood
ring with the song, “ God Bless
con; the Rev. Forrest H. Allen and tions to the History of the Pleisto lege sodality is not competing this
Miss Valencia is the head instruc gin with registration at 9 a. m.
America.” He is former assistant
the Rev. Bernard Cullen, masters cene of the Denver Basin,” de year. Friday, May 3, the five pre
tress and Miss Jaramillo is her as Then will follow two morning
city attorney and a bachelor. It
of ceremonies, and James Moyni- livered before the Rocky Mountain liminary winners will compete in
sistant. The little Spanish-Ameri- rounds of speaking for each o f the
is fine to see the boy succeed, but
entrants
in
the
eight
events,
orig
han, thurifer. Minor offices will be Association of Petroleum Geol an expression test to determine the
cans are between the ages of four
a city is certainly taking a chance
inal
oratory,
dramatic
declama
filled by selected altar boys. Fa ogists March 18. Among interest speaker and his alternate.
and six. They come from families
on a 32-year-old mayor.
tion, poetry reading, oratorical de
ther Monahan is a native son o f ing facts in the talk was the
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n S)
A meeting to an-ange the details
clamation, extempore speaking,
the parish, as are also the Rev. priest’s estimate that the site of of the program, choice of maids
impromptu
speaking,
and
afterThe decennial census of the
Mr. Edward Breen, now a deacon, the capitol building in Denver was and escorts, selection of the queen,
dinner speaking. There will be
United States, now being taken, is
who will offer his first Mass in St. once under as much as 500 feet and naming of the representatives
separate divisions for boys and
expected to show a population of
Catherine’s following ordination in of water.
from the schools to be listed on the
girls in all events except afterabout 132,000,000, an increase of
May, and Mr. Moynihan, who is in
The motive for the difficult, geo printed program will be held on
dinner speaking.
10,000,000 since 1930. The first
Herbert Fairall, prominent Den ties. Notwithstanding our pride the philosophy department at St. logical investigation undertaken by Saturday, April 27, at 10 a. m. at
A luncheon will be served in the ver Catholic businessman and civic as a Christian country, we com Thomas’ seminary. Father Gall is a Father Bilgery dates back to the
census was taken in 1790, when
the Regis college administrative
The fourth annual Boy Scout college dining room for contest
the population of the 17 states
mit more major crimes than any former assistant at the parish, and discovery of the mammoth bed at
retreat for the scouts and youth ants, coaches, and faculty mem leader, in an address before a other nation; a firm believer in is now administrator o f St. Leo’s, Dent in September, 1932. There, the building.
then existing was 3,900,000.
fine of $100 or a 60-day jail sen of Denver will be held at Camp bers. In the afternoon the final rally of Northern Colorado citi the efficacy of legislation, upon Denver. The Very Rev. Monsignor following Nov. 5, the Regis scien
tence may be imposed on anybody San Malo in the first week in July, round will be held for those who zens in Fort Collins Wednesday which we spend more money than John R. Mulroy, also a former as tist and his student-assistants
refusing to answer the question according to the Rev. Barry J. gained the most points in the pre night, April 3, attacked the god any other nation, we yet strive sistant, is expected to be present found a flint tool of ancient man
Wpgan, diocesan scout director. liminary morning sessions. A so lessness in the American philos to circumvent and laugh at all law. in the sanctuary. Bishop Vehr will lodged between two bones of a
naire. A fine of fSOO or
months’ imprisonment may be the An outstanding authority in the cial hour will be held in the Regis ophy o f j_government that has
Christ Destroyed Idols
preach the jubilee sermon.
mammoth. In the following year
sentence for giving false informa field of boy work will conduct the gymnasium while the results are brought the nation to moral bank
the Colorado museum of natural
“ When Christ came upon earth, Present Church
being
compiled.
retreat
exercises.
Reservations
tion.
ruptcy and has reduced millions
history finished the excavation of
He
destroyed
the
golden
idols
that
should
be
mailed
to
Father
Barry
Since
this
is
the
official
diocesan
Unfortunately, an attempt to
o f wage earners to virtual slavery.
the bed, and on July 13, 1933, a
Begun
in
1936
were
worshiped
by
the
pagans
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 4)
have the current census include Wogan, 1501 Penn street, Denver.
“ Today,” Mr. Fairall declared, “ in
According to an announcement
second
tool was found near the
and
substituted
the
lofty
ideals
Construction o f the present
a question about religion failed
our mad scramble for wealth, man
from the dean’s office of S^gis col
bones.
of
a
beautiful
religion;
He
de
St. Catherine’s basement church
The chief reason seems to be
again worships at thi feet of
These discoveries created a great lege this week, the scholarship
stroyed the immorality o f that was beg;un in June, 1936, and
merely officiousnest on the part
golden idols; through laxity in our
sensation throughout the country. policy of the college will be ex
day
and
substituted
the
ideals-of
marked
the
culmination
o
f
a
con
of some political job-holders who
divorce laws the sacrament of chastity through Christian mar
tended next'^yeaf to ineffide the
stant expansion program over a Out of the 14 original mammoths, public as well as the Catholic high
decided not to allow the query. It
Matrimony has been made a laugh
the-bones
o
f
two
have
been
com
riage;
He
raised
woman
from
the
quarter-century period. Back in
is our opinion that if the question
ing stock; leisure time, which is
depths of degradation and placed 1912 Bishop Matz appointed the pletely reassembled, one in the schools of Denver.
were, asked we would find the
the product o f labor-saving ma
To each of the public high
her on a pedestal o f veneration Rev. William W. Ryan as pastor Denver museum and the other in
Catholic Directory figures for the
chinery, has brought a return of
the Carnegie museum in Pitts schools will go a scholarship valued
(Turn
to
Page
4
—
C
olu
m
n
8)
(Turn
to
Page
4
—
C
olu
m
n
8)
U.' S. Catholic population far too
immorality, 4ind the concentration
at $200. It will be applied at the
burgh, Pa.
low.
o f wealth in the hands o f a few
As early as 1932 Father Bilgery, rate of $50 per year, with re
An essay contest to be held in April 14, 21, and 28, and May has made virtual slaves of millions
by local analysis, concluded that newal dependent on constant high
After seven months, the British- conjunction with the Denver 5. Each Sunday broadcast will of wage earners. There are 30
the mammoths were the victims of quality of scholarship.
Another million students enrolled in the
French Allies have to admit that Grand Opera company’s presenta begin at 3:15 p. m.
To be eligible, students must be
a flood. His further researcb-was
tion
of
Aida
was
announced
by
broadcast, one which will be re schools and colleges of this coun
their blockade of Germany has not
made with the intention of putting in the upper fourth of their class
succeeded so well as they expected- the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, man leased by KOA, is scheduled for try,” Mr. Fairall continued. “ Only
his first analysis on a broader geo scholastically and have the recom
Consequently, they are now taking ager. All students in the paro Friday, May 3, on the “ Music You two and a half million of these
mendation of their principals re
logical basis.
steps to halt the reshipment to the chial schools of th e'city of Den Want” program beginning at receive anything like a religious
garding their superiority in char
As
a
result
of
his
investigations,
ver
are
eligible
to
compete
in
one
Reich of goods sold to neutral
11:15 p. m. The entire program education. . . . We take the line
the Denver Jesuit was able, acter, leadership, and intellectual
of three divisions in the contest. will be devoted to a presentation of least Resistance and let the
countries.
through various discoveries, to possibilities.
an
opportunity
actually
to
visit
a
Each
afternoon
next
week,
sen
“We are not worried about Rus In addition to the essay program, of music from Aida.
government educate our children.
show that the last stage of the
college
before
entering,
discuss
iors o f the Catholic high schools
sian supplies reaching Germany designed to familiarize the youth
In announcing the essay con And the children o f this godlessThe Soviets cannot supply them of Denver with the opera, a series test, Father Doran released the education eagerly accept the old of Denver will assemble, boys at problems with the faculty, and later pleistocene — the so-called Holy Name Union to
selves, much less the Reich,” de o f radio broadcasts is also sched titles or themes for each of the age pension from the government Regis college, girls at Loretto receive advice from experienced loess (glacial) period—was di
Meet at .St. James’
uled by Father Doran, and posters three divisions. In section one for the care of their aged parents Heights college, for advisement administrators, advice based upon vided into three parts, the true
clared a British spokesman.
concerning their future education scientifically constructed tests, glacial loess (silt deposit) stage,
An INS commentator said this have been secured which will be (restricted to 11th and 12th grade
Commend* Selflettneti
The result is that the student be a warm post-glacial period, and a
in college.
The Diocesan union of the
week that it now appears as if the placed in various store windows students) the essay topic must in
Commenting on the character of
This will be the final step in a comes acquainted with require terminating great flood through Holy Name society will meet
adding machine is to replace the in downtown Denver. Radio pro some manner be based on the
the American people, the speaker
as guests of the men of St.
howitzer, and the clink of gold grams carrying musical extracts theme of the eternal struggle be
complete pre-college guidance pro ments of various courses and with out the Denver basin.
declared that America is the great
The first or preliminary history James’ parish. The meeting will
the rattle of machine-gun fire. For, from Aida and descriptive an tween honor and love illustrated est nation on earth because of gram that has been made available his own capabilities; hence the
barring the ever-present possibility nouncements of the opera itself in the person of Radames. Section
this year to all seniors. Begun number o f people who become un of the pleistocene of the Denver be held in the community hall
the selflessness of its citizens.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) will be put on the air over KLZ two (embracing grades nine and
last year, the program proved of fortunate misfits in college through basin was written 44 years ago by at E. 12th and Oneida at 8 p.
“ The people o f foreign countries
initial ignorance is lessened.
the authors of the Denver mono m. Wednesday, April 10. The
ten) will consider the subject of confess they do not imdetstand unusual practical value. It was
According to the plan used in graph (Geology of the Denver election of officers will take
Memories of Years Recalled
Egyptian culture. Any phase of us, for, with all the desire for found that many young people are
Egyptian culture represented in wealth, with all the avarice that battling with the problems of Denver, the high school seniors Basin, U. S. geological survey, place and the new constitution
the opera's presentation of paint constantly rises to the surface of whether to go to college or not, have already been given a com^ 1896). Although this history was will be up for discussion. All
ing, architecture, religion, govern American politics, yet, in time of what curriculum to embrace, what plete set o f pre-college tests but a first attempt of great’ pio delegates are urged to be pres
i
ment, etc., is admissible. In the emergency, when a catastrophe vocation to prepare for. Hence, which determine their aptitude neers, to this day not a single ent.
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 4)
third section (grades six, seven, occurs in this or in some other it is invaluable to them to have and preparation for various de
partments. Next week they will
and eight) the story of the opera country, the hearts and pocketassemble at the two colleges, Regis Mrs. Gibbons Has Unique Record
constitutes the topic assignment. books of the American people are
high on Monday, St. Francis de
The opera is based on love, jeal opened wide. We, the people, take
Sales’ on Tuesday, Holy Family
ousy, war, and conquest, and the justifiable pride in the greatness
high on Wednesday, Cathedral on
(By R ose M. Hagus)
a past. Strange how a sordid set original telling of the story will of this nation. But we must not
Thursday, and Annunciation high
At the Catholic Benefit shop all ting such as the Benefit shop could form the theme of the essays.
overlook the fact that for the past
and St. Joseph’s on Friday. Each
is confusion. The shop is closing recall these lines from the “ Isle of
Essays entered in the contest century the forces of materialism
student will have a preliminary
preparatory to merging with the Long A g o ;”
in any of the sections must not and godlessness have been stealth
introductory interview with the
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage bu “ There’s a fragment of song that exceed 700 words, and must be ily gaining ground.”
dean,
and then will be referred to
reau.
The faithful sales force,
nobody sings,
“ History should have taught
typed Or written only on one side
a special adviser in the field or
under Mrs. Mary Coyle, is busy There’s a lute unswept and
of the paper. Each writer is fur us,” Mr. Fairall said, “ that gov
fields in which he is interested.
(By W alter K ranz )
ment, has played the organ at
making last sales and packing up
harp without strings.
ther required to choose a pen ernment without religion must
More than 600 individuals and
unsold stock. Mrs. Paul is in her There are broken vows and pieces name, which is to appear on each fall. The need of the hour is an their families on general relief in He will be informed of the results
If the organ at the Cathedral every other parish in the city at
of his tests, and in the light of
little corner office gathering up
of rings
page .of the composition. Accom informed and enlightened Chris Huerfano county are receiving $1 that information advised by a spe could voice its opinion of the mat one time or another. To hear her
things a c c u m u l a t e d there in And the garments that she used panying the essay the student tian citizenry. The age-old con
per month per person, according cialist in his field whether he ter it would probably emit a few play one would know the reason
15 years of service in Mexican wel
to wear.”
must submit his or her name, ad flict between Church and state is to an article by Edward F. Owens should continue his education, mournful notes in the bass. For Denver pastors are so anxious for
fare and relief, the first three of We who had been present at the dress, and school. All prizes will upon us. In our complacency we of the Denver Catholic Charities
of all the organs in all the Cath her services. She is undoubtedly
which were as a volunteer worker. opening of the shop grow reminis be cash awards. The essays must sit idly by and watch the battle in the Catholic Charities Review. and, if so, in which division.
olic churches of Denver it alone a musician of the first rank.
The
tests
will
also
be
given
later
One would not expect much sen cent.
Mrs. Gibbons attributes her
be sent to Father Thomas Doran, as it progresses in foreign lands. The 600 persons have been certi to the seniors of St. Mary’s high is the only one which has never
timent in an old clothes shop, but
1501 Penn street, Denver, not In the meantime our own govern fied for W PA work, but there are school of Colorado Springs and of
musical success in no small meas
it is there, lurking among moth- Welfare Named Deanery Miition later than Friday, April 26. Prizes ment is taking over activities
ure to Sister Imelda, former music
no projects to which they can be Pueblo Catholic high school at
In the fall of 1925, when the
eaten garments, trinkets in the
which should be our responsibili assign^ as all available relief jobs Pueblo by Dr. Paul Ketrick o f Lo
will be awarded Friday, May 3.
teacher at St. Dominic’s school,
Diocesan
Council
of
Catholic
show case, little treasures of yes
are filled, 419 men and women be retto Heights and the Rev. John J.
who is now teaching at Rosary col
terday, pictures, books, and house Women was formed at the request
lege in« River Forest, 111. Mrs.
ing employed at present.
Flanagan, S.J., o f Regis.
hold furnishings. All of these had of the Most Rev. j ; Henry Tihen,
Gibbons is a graduate o f St. Dom
With the exception of one small
and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon had been
inic’s, It was while she was at
appointed as president by him, interior view. The original structure has been lengthened by 25 feet •emergency grant made by the
tending school there that she took
Miss Mary Coughlin, was selected so that the new dimensions are now 25 by 50 feet. Three hundred state, the general relief payment
lessons from the nun, who, she
by Mrs. O’Fallon as president of working days were donated by parishioners in addition to 100 paid of the county is made in kind. That
says, is able to take her place
the D e n v e r deanery.
Mexi working days. The interior is finished in celotex, four different types the present setup is inadequate is
along with the best of music
shown in the following case; A
can welfare had been pointed of panels being used.
teachers.
family
of
three
was
visited
and
out
by
the
Bishop
as
the
mission
Pueblo. — (Sacred Heart Or
The new 12:15 Mass at St. Leo’s
certified to WPA, yet because church, Denver, was inaugurated
Mrs. Gibbons spent a short pe
phanage)— On St. Joseph’s day. of the deanery. Miss Coughlin
there
was
no
available
project
for
riod o f time studying music in
visualized
much
to
be
done,
clinics,
Sister Desidera was appointed as
with a marble rolling, much to the
assignment the persons were given embarrassment of a small boy and
the East. When she returned to
superior of Sacred Heart orphan community centers, religpous in
a $3 grocery order for the month
the West the family moved to
age here, conducted by the Fran struction classes, etc. She and her
his parents. Just before the Mass
and the following surplus commod
Golden. It was there that she got
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S)
ciscan nuns. Sister Dionysia, who
began, persons in the pews were
ities:
One can of carrots, one
her “ start” as an organist. She
had been superior of the orphan
startled by a clatter as a bright
pound of butter, five pounds of yellow marble rolled down the
had complete charge o f the musi
age for more than nine years, be
rolled oats, one-half bushel of
cal programs at St. Joseph’s
came associated with St. Anthony’s Bishop Will Offer
cwhter aisle. It stayed there all
onions, two dozen oranges, five during Mass. The boy who lost jt
church, which at that time was
hospital in St. Louis.
De Paul Men’s Mass
pounds o f corn meal, and ten
served by the Franciscan Fathers
Sister Desidera came to Colo
looked
very
unhappy,
but
his
par
pounds o f graham flour. Owing to
from Denver.
rado first in 1907 when she was
ents sternly led him down a side
The Mott Rev. Urban J.
inexperience in. cooking with some
Mrs. Gibbons’ husband was the
stationed at St. Clara’s convent, Vehr, Bithop of Denver, will
aisle. Probably they held that mar
of the commodities and the impos
Denver. She taught in St. Eliza celebrate the Matt opening the
late Lee Gibbons, staff artist on
ble, in churches, should be con
sibility
of
getting
other
ingredients
beth’s school until 1911 and when annual meeting of the Denver
the Denver Post. He was also
fined to statuary and that peramto make these foods usable a goodly
St. Clara’s orphanage was built she Particular council of the St.
very musical, having a rich bass
bulatory pellets should be kept
quantity
of
the
surplus
commodi
—
Stoffel
Photo.
went there to teach and remained Vincent de Paul tociety at St.
voice. Mrs. Gibbons insists that
strictly in pockets.
ties was still in the pantry at the
until 1918, at which time she Thomat’ teminary thit Sunday,
his singing talent outshone his ar
Father Leonard Gall, adminis
Mr*.
Mary
Gibbons
end of the month. This case is
came to Pueblo. She taught the April 7. The Matt, tcheduled
tistic ability. The Gibbons were
trator, announced the institution
said to be characteristic of those
eighth grade at the orphanage un
of an envelope system in the par been played .upon by Mrs. Mary well known around Denver musi
for 8 o’clock, will be followed
on
relief.
til 1929 when ghe was made secre by breakfatt and a butinett tetish. It went over so well that en Gibbons of 1670 Steele street, cal circles. They performed for
Many L^se Livelihood
tary and superior of th§ school at tion. Among the delegatet will
Mrs. Gibbons, who is scores of church or organization
velopes were exhausted before the Denver.
the home. This experience should be memhert of the new parith
Their duets delighted
The present situation in Huer last Mass. Attendance at the 12:15 now employed at the Darrow benefits.
be a great aid in meeting the prob conferences in Golden and
fano county has been caused by Mass was fair and is expected to Music company, 1521 Stout street, many a Denver audience. They
lems that will arise in her new Brighton.
many of the population of the once- grow. Other hours for Sunday where she is in charge o f the baby, were featured in the K. of C. min*
post
(T u m toP a g ti— Column 4) Mass are at 7, 9, and 10:80.
grand and spinet piano depart
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 5)

Little Joe is crying. He doesn’t
want to go to- school.
“ But you must go to school,”
his mother says. “ Otherwise, how
are you going to learn English
and get an education?”
But that philosophy doesn’t im
press the small Spanish-American
schoolboy. He wants an education,
to be sure. He wants to learn to
speak and write English and talk
like the other boys and girls. But
the language is so strange to him.
His mother and father have always
spoken Spanish; he speaks Spanish
too. Now he finds he’s hustled
away every day to a place where

Bishop Vohr Will Offer Solemn Pontifical Mass
To Open Three-Day EvenI; Clergy
Banquei lo Follow Services

|A Picture of Christ
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CAPIIOL SITE
DIICEill FEET
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Nation Verges on Moral
Bankruptcy, Says Fairall

Boy Seoul Retreat
To Be Held in July

R EG IS SGHBLARSHIPS
W ILL BE E X T E N B E B
TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Opera Essay Contest
Is Open to Students

Pre'College Quidance
Program Is Outlined

Benefit Shop Closing
Brings Pang to Workers

$1 Monthly Is
Relief Aid in
Huerfano Area

Has Played in All Local
Parishes Save Cathedral

Enlarged Paonia Church

Sister Desidera Heads
Orphanage at Pueblo

New Mass Is Begun
With Marble Rolling
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Ideal Gift for the New Baby

B AP T I S M A L RECORD C R U CI F I X
This 10*inch Crucifix makei a very appropriate Shower gift
to the Mother, or a gift from the. Godparents to the Baby.

THE DENVER CATHQLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, April 4,

’4205

OF WATER ONCE
Clilircli
Cleaning
Pre-Sebool Plan 500 FEET
COVERED SITE OF CAPITOL
Is Planned by
Gives Spanish
Alamosa Society
Tots Valnable Aid
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We take pleasure in announcing that

MRS. MARY GIBBONS

(Continued From Page One)
silting up of the river went on at
geologist has felt inspired to revise a very fast pace.
is now associated with this house. Mrs. Gibbons is well known
CotnpIeU dttm conetraiag Birth and BaptUm may
it.
According to the authors of the
by the musical circles of Penver as an accomplished musician,
ba written on acroll suppiled with each Cmcifiz
especially in piano and pipe organ. Her many friends will
After a brief explanation of the monograph, the river drift became
and interted in compartment in back.
be glad to know that she is here to greet them.
real meaning of the early, middle, gradually finer and thus changed
and later pleistocene of the Denver into'the finest fluvial silt or loess.
Scroll if intertad in metal ring and placed in
Mrs. Gibbons is epecialixing in Baby Grande and Spinet*
basin, Father Bilgery drew the at They believed that this fluvial loess
corabartment.
(Continued From Page One)
tention of his audience to the later stage merged into a true loess
Alamosa.— The Tabernacle so
Lock of Baby't hair. Rings, Lockets, Newspaper
who are not too blessed with this (upper) pleistocene as delineated stage when the entire Denver basin ciety held its monthly meeting at
—T H E - .
clippings concerning birth, etc., can alto be kept
world’s goods. But they are eager by the authors of the Denver mon was transformed into a great the rectory Thursday, April 4.
in this compartment
glacial
lake.
The
end
of
this
loess
Aside from routine business, hlRRs
to get an education and learn the ograph. This period began with
the strange silting up of the great era they naturally considered to be were worked out for the cleaning
Gross is finished in Fink, Blue, or Red Maple.
English language.
river channels of the middle coincidental with the end of the of the interior of the church.
Corpus finished in Gold, Silver or Ivory.
First, Miss Valencia calls the pleistocene.
* 4 , - ^ J•iU
M tSf rItQ
n CO
n r t -.
pleistocene in the Denver basin.
There is a fund available for this
roll— in English, o f course. When
The
true
loess
stage,
as
they
Makes
Interesting
Discovery
purpose,
subject
to
the
discretion
the children are enrolled they are
Exclutive Krtabe Repretentative*
shy and timid and many are afraid
In connection with this fact, the noted, was characterized by the o f th e sponsors o f a parish organ
each list
to answer. Some answer in Span Regis geologist some five years a^o glacio-natant drift (deposits made ization. The society is increasing
1521 STOUT ST.
NO. 6M BED MAPLE
ish, but they are always corrected. made an interesting discovery in by floating glacial ice). This its knowledge of the liturgy. As
NO. 150 BLUE
NO. 552 PINK
drift,
consisted
primarily
of
cobbles
an
aid
to
this
discussions
were
Miss Valencia, who knows both a gravel pit at W. 48th and Acoma,
A
Spanish and English thoroughly, Denver. Here the ancient Platte and other stones that were orna held on liturgical subjects.
BIRTH .CONGRATULATION CARDS
study of the magazine, Liturgical
allows nothing but English to be ihade a sharp turn to the east. It mented by a calcareous coating.
BAPTISMAL CONGRATULATION CARDS
spoken. Her system of teaching is is natural to suppose that at this Seurca of Coated Stones Found Arts, and explanations by Father
The first blow to the old concep Edward J. McCarthy o f the cere
visual. She points to an object turn the current was quite strong
10c - 15c and 25c each
and speaks the English word for throughout the year. The fact that tion of the later pleistocene re monial directions of the liturgy
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you aix
it, having the children repeat it the gravel was washed perfectly ceived was the discovery on the were enjoyed.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
after her. It is slow, painstaking clear substantiated this idea. Here part of Father Bilgery of the cal
Josephine Luceror and Ernest
careous
conglomerate,
the
true
have low rate of insurance.
work, but Miss Valencia has the and there small mud pockets mys
source o f the glacio-natant drift. Gonzales were married Saturday
Call KEyatone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
patience required. She accom teriously make an appearance in
evening,
March
30.
Attendants
your work,
the midst of clean gravel. Evi This discovery extended over a were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V or
plishes results.
period of ten years and was cli
dently
floating
pieces
of
ice
con
rego.
After roll call, if the weather
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
maxed at Ft. Logan on Dec. 1,
permits, the children file into the taining lumps of frozen mud 1939. When called there to ex
The banns o f Matrimony were
melted
in
the
current
to
such
an
No Money Needed for Six Months
play yard which is situated in back
amine a fossil. Father Bilgery be published for the first time for
of the center. Here the children extent as to sink to the bottom. The held a surprising outcrop of this Jennie Trujillo and John Montoya.
One o f the Largett in the Country
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO .
are given free rein. They are al frozen lumps of mud were then calcareous conglomerate (stones The marriage will take place near
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
lowed to do whatever they like. covered by a protective layer of imbedded in a limey matrix), at the the middle of April.
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
They are never forced to play gravel before they had time to base of which W PA workers had
On
April
5,
the
first
Friday,
the
games. Some are very shy and, as thaw out. Considering this float uncovered a tusk. The former ex League of the Sacred Heart is
Miss Valencia says, it would be a ing-ice action, it is evident that the istence of t^is conglomerate over receiving Holy Communion in
bad policy to force them to play
a large portion of the Denver basin body at the High Mass at 7 o’clock.
with the other children. It is much
west of the modern Platte trans There will be exposition of the
better if they do it of their own
forms the evidence for the glacio- Blessed Sacrament all day. The
volition.
natant (floating glacier ice) drift women of the Tabernacle society
Blocks are the chief form of
into evidence for floating ice action are in attendance until 12 o’clock,
amusement.
According to Miss
that had nothing to do with gla and the women of the Sacred
Dougherty, in child education
ciers.
Heart league will be in attendance
“ more things are wrought by
Fluvial Leeti Stage Analyzed
from 12 o’clock until the closing
The authors of the monograph service, a Holy Hour, at 7:30.
blocka than this world dreams of.
Blocks are a never-ending source
found the fiuvial or transitional
Flora Isabel, infant daughter
of pleasure to the little ones;
(Regi* High School)
loess stage at the mouth o f vari
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Gal
ous
tributaries
o
f
the
ancient
working so intently with the letters
The students are looking for
provides an incredible amount of ward to the “ Oldster-Youngster Platte. Father Bilgery examined legos, was baptized Easter Sun
knowledge. They learn while they Party” to be given in the gymna the ancient Platte for a distance day morning. Sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Chourl.
play.
sium Friday night, April 5, under of about 60 miles, hunting for a
Dinner Nett $500
• Hot Lunch Served
the auspices of the Fathers’ club. gradual transition of the ancient
The Bishop’s silver jubilee cam
A t noon a hot lunch is served. Parents and students with their river drift into fluvial loess. He
Here again the children learn. friends will participate in a gala found not the slightest evidence paign committee reports that $500
Many are but pitifully acquainted social in which the amusements of such a transitional deposit; on in cash is on hand to date, with
Jim McGtnatj, Jr.
James P. McConaty, Sr.
with knives, forks, and spoons. of bygone years will vie with the the contrary, he came upon a the Higel family leading the list
42 Years Experience
Miss Valencia shows them the use up-to-date attractions o f 1940 to great outcrop of the true loess of contributors with $100. Some
of each and maintains a strict rule supply the merriment o f the eve resting upon the ancient river others have paid in full, and others
of etiquet at all meals. A t first ning. Admission will be 50 cents. drift, the two being separated by will make their third payment thia
month.
the little ones handle the_ eating William Crowley is head o f the a thin conglomerate.
Deathless as the ages is the funeral service
Should the ancient river drift
implements with a pathetic awk student committee making ar
The credit union now has
that is the perfect tribute to the departed.
of the Platte ever have been membership o f 200.
wardness. Soon, though, they are rangements.
Everything to the smallest detail is taken care
The freshman and sophomore capped by a transitional forma
on friendly terms with their
George Kelley of La Junta,
o f by a perfectly trained, expert staff that
knives and forks and would be elocution contest is scheduled for tion, the latter must have been state deputy of the Knights of
makes the service perfectly smooth and dig
liable to no caustic comment from Thursday night, April 11. John eroded before the true loess was Columbus, met Sunday, March 31,
This would indicate at the rectory with representative
Healey, William Horan, Edward deposited.
Emily Post.
nified. For this you need pay no more.
Religion is also given a promi Maguire, and Cyrus Partington that there is a break between the knights of the valley relative to
nent place in the curriculum. Miss will battle for the freshman gold process o f silting up of the river taking steps to interest some score
Valencia teaches the youngsters medal, and James Garry, Guy channels and the true loess stage, of prominent young men in
the fundamentals of catechism, Reed, James Sunderland, and Wil instead o f a gradual transition membership in the local council of
shows them how to make the sign liam Udick will seek the sophomore from the one to the other.
the Knights of Columbus.
Poit-GIacial Stage Discovered
of the cross, and teaches them the trophy.
The members of the children’s
Turning to photographic ilThe sodalists had a special mis
Our Father and the Hail Mary.
^ F ederal at No. Sneer
choir, in company with Father E.
Speer
Health is also stressed.
The sion meeting Friday morning. lustrations, Father Bilgery pointed J. McCarthy, spent the Monday
children are taught how to wash March 29. Mr. Charles DeChris- out that the true loess resting on vacation at Crestone, enjoying the
their hands (many never knew topher, S.J., passing through Den the ancient river drift is capped Crestone Hot Springs swimming
^ S E R V I C E S
S Q U A L lT Y f
how before) and are given a clean ver from Patna, India, on his way by a different deposit which con pool.
towel the first of every week. If to St. Marys, Kans., gave a special tains the bones o f the last grand
Father H. J. Gleason returned
a child has a bad cold he is taken talk on “ Life on the India Mis pleistocene fauna. This latter de
Denver
home and instructions are given sions.” He displayed a number posit descends at many points to Saturday, March 30, from Den 510 14th.
►
ver,
where
he
had.
spent
a
few
the
ancient
river
drift
itself.
as to how he should take care of of skins o f snakes that infest the
►
In other words, the true loess days on business.
himself. First aid is also taught. mission territory near the Hi
Better Permanent
Individual Coiffures
►
There are now 37 children in the malayas, where the. Jesuit Fathers resting on the river drift was al
Patronize These Finns. They
►
pre-school. Miss Dougherty says are at work. He also had some most completely eroded before the
Wavee
tsUGSSlS \
Charm
if the center had the proper facili pieces of artistic work in ivory last deposit was made. The fos Are Co-operating With Your
►
sils contained in the latter point Paper.
Beauty Studio
ties it could care for nearly 200. made by natives of India.
► Beauty Salon
to a warm climate tnd a fertile m
Seventeen
o
f
the
younger
mem
Lack
of
space
and
equipment
f
Colo. Blvd.
► 12th and Elizabeth
forces the number to be kept bers of the Speech club attended soil during this erosional interval.
■►
EM. 8871
EM. 8841
the invitational practice speech Manifestly, this erosional interval
small.
tournament at Littleton Saturday, constitutes the post-glacial stage
Equipment Is Needed
Miss Dougherty says that she participating in the extempore of the Denver basin.
feels sure if people could visit the and impromptu contests. The Great Flood Ended Pleistocene
This post-glacial interval was
classes and see the tremendous group sought experience in con
amount of help that is being given test work in preparation for thd terminated by a great flood as is
of the next evident from the nature of the
to these poor children they, in planned activities
upper and last deposit o f the pleis
turn, would want to “ lend a help school year.
The softball league schedule has tocene. The latter not only con
ing hand” by assisting the center
(Trademark)
in every way possible. “ If we only been drawn up and the regular tains the bones of the last pleis
had more space,” she says, “ and match games between class teams tocene monsters, but displays
will begin qn Monday. Games will the coated stones that give evi
more tables and chairs.”
be played in the noon recreation dence of floating ice-action, as
Apparently it takes very little
period. After classes in the after pointed out earlier in the lecture.
INCORPORATED
to keep the children happy. The
The maximum height of this
noon the ballfields are occupied
girls play with one-legged, oneColorado Owned Store*
floating ice action may have ap
armed, or one-eyed dolls.
The by the Reds, Clovers, and Sham proximated 5,800 feet; that is to'
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
boys have plenty o f track hut no rocks,l who are all preparing to say, the Denver capitol building
trains to run on it; the softball play baseball schedulea in their
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
would have been under 500 feet
team has two or three bats but no respective groups.
of water. The mammoth bed at
15th and California
softball; consequently a tennis ball
Dent is evidently a deposit made
must be used.
by this flood.
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You et Our Lowest
“ And blocks,” says Miss Dough
The special characteristic of
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandisa.
erty. “ Oh what I couldn’t do with
the deposits made by this flood is
a bushel o f blocks.”
the great variability of the ma
terial deposited.
In places the
material is nothing else than true
"Il
loess re-deposited. In other places
PRICES FOR FR ID AY, SATURDAY AiVD MONDAY
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, a it is a combination o f loesa, sand,
member of the Colorado legislative and gravel, where either one or
assembly, will preside at the meet the other element predominates.
ing o f the Catholic Women’s Press Again in other places black dirt
club in the Albany hotel this Satur or humus enters into the combi
day, April 6. The meeting will nation.
begin with a dessert luncheon at
Libby’ s No. 1 tall can............... _
Father Bilgery drew the at
1 p. m. Miss Frances Miraldo, tention o f the audience to the
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
vocalist,
will
sing
4 cans 21^)
great problem of paleontologists
Over 500 Year 'Round
selections from her title role in the of high rank who wonder how it
Catholic Charities opera, Aida, and came about that the major and
Timely, Packard and
speakers will be Miss Marie Wick- better part o f the grand pleis
Man*field
ert and C. J. McNeill.
tocene fauna from Oregon to
Patagonia vanished so suddenly
W in n er o f 2nd
Spring Pack,
Florida Pack
and so completely, saying that
big No. 2 % can.
this problem does not exist in the
No. 2 can.....
P la ce in C ontest
3 e »
Denver basin since .the flood at
the end o f the post-glacial stage
solved this problem very satis
factorily. Again, alluding to the
dispute among geologists as to
With One and Two Pair o f
whether the loess the world over
Big American giant green
T router*
is eolian (wind blown) or aquesweets,
^
oys, he added that this dispute has
Rosedale sliced or halves,
med. can.
no basis in the Denver basin where
..... W cans
big No. 2 ^ can...............
all the loess is evidently aqueous.
Father Bilgery did not discuss
the causes o f the flood in the Den
ver bwin nor did he enter into the
Hl-Q B akery
question as to what relation this
flood had to the surrounding ter
’ HI-Q FRESH TROPICAL
ritory. A serious investigation of
ORANGES
POT ROAST
these points might possibly de
Larz* u tra fancy twMt and
velop into a major problem of
JnIcT, S5e •lie, onr
, Made from grapeI IV
post-glacial geology.
price, del.............. C O C
fr u it ju ic e , e a ^ . .
As to the age o f the flood de
FOR A TWO-LAYER THAT
posit and hence of the mammoth
STEAKS
ASPARAGUS
SERVES SIX GENEROUSLY
bed at Dent, he reasoned as fol
All Under
1 O a
LARGER SIZES 35e and 60<
lows: The flood deposit marks the
Green, lb. _________ 1 U w
end o f the great pleistocene fauna
and hence of the pleistocene it
COFFEE CAKE
self in the Denver basin. (Conse
Date Nut, each....
quently, we may safely substitute
Over 500 Reduced Half!
the time elapsed since the close of
the
pleistocene
the
world
over.
SWEET ROLLS
Light and warmer weights for
Miss Catherine Marie Pruisner According to the best information
year ’round and winter wear! All
Orange, doz.......
of St. Mary’s academy, whose re on hand, the pleistocene ended
sizes, regulars, longs, shorts,
view of Helen C White’s Not Built less than 10,000 years ago, and
stouts. Regular $85 to $85 coats
IPith Hand* won second prize in moat probably about 8,000 years
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
— now . . .
the recent sodality book review ago.
Topped with boil«d^ieJ^, mad* from ^
contest. Miss Pruisner is a mem
Throughout his lecture to the
roar mothor’f
ber of the junior class and is sec petroleum geologists, Father Bil
retary of the Machebeuf History gery displayed photographs illus
club at the academy. Last year her trating his points. All of them
religion essay won second prize in were the work of staff members
the junior division of the Bishop of the Colorado museum o f nat
W. Vehr religion essay contest,
ural history.
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James Clarke

Church Goods House

Regis High Party
To Be Held Friday
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REGIS PRIEST WILL Circle 8 Parly Is
Music Recital to FORMER
GIVE FRANSALIANS’ RETREAT
Set (or April S
Be Given Sunday

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Glendale

3463

SUL

Francis’ P.-T.A., which authorized
(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish)
m O R T U / M R I E S
The Rev. William J. O’ Shaugh- Mrs. W. C. Kimmins to make the
nessy, S.J., formerly of Regis col purchase, the libraries of the high
(Holy
Family
Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
lege, will arrive in Denver from school and the grades received a
The Stitch and Chatter circle
Til* merchant! repreiented in this section are booster!. They are
In a garden scene the music
selection of reference books and
St. Marys, Kans., on Tuesday, works of standard fiction before will sponsor a card party Friday
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co' pupils of St, Catherine’s school
tATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
will make an appearance in their April 9, to open, on the next morn the closing of the Benefit shop of evening, April 5, at 8 o’ clock, in
operate with them.
first recital, to be given in the ing, the annual retreat for the stu the Denver deanery last week.
and the finest equipment and facilities are
the school hall. Besides many
school auditorium Sunday, April dents of St. Francis de Sales’ high
Mrs. Floyd Grazier will attend special prizes there will be sepa
a s s ig n e d to e v e r y C a t h o lic S e r v ic e
7, at 4 p. m. under the direction
the county press luncheon at the rate prizes for men and women in
of Sister Loyola Marie, music school. The exercises will close Olin hotel April 9. At the county
all
games
played.
The
price
is
teacher of the school. The pro the afternoon of Friday, April 12. health lectures April 10, St. Fran
25 cents. All are invited.
‘ Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
Cheerleader Receivei Gift
gram will consist of piano solos,
cis de Sales’ P.-T.A. will be repre
Members of the Altar and Ro
Patricia Weadick, senior cheer sented by Mrs. Fred Kelly, and the
duos, and duets; one trumpet, one
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
clarinet and two violin solos, leader of the Pep chib of St. Fran radio meeting will be attended by sary society will receive Commun
recitation, and two songs. cis de Sales’ high school, was pre Mrs. M. L. McDonough. Mrs. G. ion in a body at 7:30 Mass Sun
Equipped to Respond to Any C*ll« Any Time, Any DisUne*
Through the courtesy of the Wells sented with a white handbag' by ■W. Phelan entertain^ the mem day, April- 7. The women will
The Shirley Garage
Music company it has been made Barbara Nieters, junior cheer bers of the parent-education group serve a spaghetti dinner, followed
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Next to Clark’s Church Goods
possible for the pupils to perform leader, at the leap year ball given at a tea in her home Monday. An by a ball, Saturday, April 13.
PHONE TABOR SOU
and display their skill on two by the club in Fransalian hall interesting program was arranged.
The square dance for adults was
Osr snd Ni(ht Storace, Repalrinc.
1634 Tremont
KE. 45J54
Washinc and Greaiins. Gasoline and Oils grand pianos.
Monday evening, April 1.
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Mrs. L. J. Holmes conducted a held at the school hall Tuesday
1031-37 LINCOLN ST.
Men of the parish who assisted true-and-false questionnaire Telat- evening, April 2.
Two of the students, Mary Cath
with the affair were Joseph Loef- ing to parliamentary law, “ What
erine
Kirk
and
Jeanne
Hughes,
The Tabernacle society will
P E T E G O L D E N ’S
have studied music for five and six fel, Martin Abell, Maurice Brock- a Child Owes His Parents”
was meet at the home of Mrs. T. A,
Parer
years, respectively. Jeanne Hughes ish, Michael McDonough, William the topic of a round-table discus Cosgriff, 1130 E. 7th avenue, Fri
We Carry a Select Line of S h am rock T a v e rn
will render “ Polonaise in A,’’ by Baptist, Stephen Halligan, Joseph sion led by Mrs. Bernard Hynes. day, April 5, at 2 o’clock.
18TH AND DOWNING
Chopin. “ In a Monastery Garden,’’ Carroll, Thonyis Mulligan, and Mi Mrs. Frank Buchen gave a humor
Foodstuffs
The sanctuary workers fo r the
Plate Lunches
by Ketelbey, will be presented by chael Clark. The chaperons were ous reading and Mrs. Carl Ott, ac week of April 6 are Mrs. Thomas
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kimmins,
Mr.
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks Mary Catherine Kirk.
companied by Mrs. Leo Weinzin- Bullock and Mrs. Nick Center.
UNTIL 10:30
and Mrs. Harvey French, Mr. and
While half of the students are Mrs. Otto Dillinger, Mr. and Mrs. ger, sang two selections.
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES
St. Mark’s club gave a ball at
B12 E. 13th Are.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The ' Rev. Louis Mertz o f St. the Albany hotel Wednesday eve
beginners, including seven who J. R. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
LIQUORS
WINES
have been studying music since nard Hynes, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Therese’s parish, Aurora, was a ning, March 27.
The merehaats represented in this section era boosters. They ere
January, many have just completed Buchen, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar caller at the rectory Tuesday aft
Mary Kathleen, infant daughter enzious to work with yon end ere deserring of your petroaege. Co
their second year.
Rogers. Mmes. J. S. Reiter, N. R ernoon
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sullivan, operate with them.
620 E. 20th Ave.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Past Presidents to Be Feted
Parishioners and their friends was baptized by the Rev. Edward
Sweeney, and M. McDonough were
the most of the beet
Permanent Waves ....$1.95 up Where you get
for the least.
The Holy Name society will ob in 'charge of refreshments, and are invited to read the Catholic Fraezkowski Sunday afternoon,
serve “ Past Presidents’ Night’’ Mmes. M. Stearns and M. Clark Digest and a number of new March 31. James Marks and Mrs.
Call EM, 0677 for Prompt
Marcel ..................................50c
at its regular meeting on Mon presided over the checking of pamphlets which will be found in Katherine Marks were sponsors.
Delivery
wraps. Charlotte Delaney of the the rack in the vestibule of the
KE. 5507
1816 E. Colfsx A tc . Colfsx A Willisms day evening, April 8, when mem
Gloria Mary, daughter o f Mr.
bers will hold their jubilee meet senior class was assisted on the church. This project is sponsored and Mrs. Fred James, was bap
JACK SPEEGLE. Prop.
CH. 4566
by
the
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
society
ing and entertain all past presi decorating committee by the fol
FRESH n S H , OYSTERS, AND POULTRY
tized by the Rev, Edward Fraez
534 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
dents of the society as guests of lowing second-year students: Rita and the money realized is used to kowski.
I
EVERY DAY AT
honor. The program will include O’Leary, Mary Sommers, Loretta further its work among the poor.
Rosemary Kellagher, a member
a review of the happenings and Sweeney, Mary A. Sullivan, Jane
Cut Rate Prices
The beautiful new censer used
events in the growth of the par Mahoney, Rosemary O’Byrne, Rob at the Solemn Mass on Easter Sun o f the junior class, won second
GREETING CARDS FOR A LL
AND
ish.
All men of the parish, ert Maifarth, Charles Applegren, day is a gift of the Young Ladies’ place in the city elimination in
OCCASIONS
the contest on “ Democracy,” spon
BEER ON ICE
sodality.
whether members of the society and Joseph Brink.
sored by the Women’s auxiliary
LARGEST AND FINEST
KE. 9643
7th Ave. at Grant or not, are invited. Refreshments
Second Games Party Is Friday
St. Francis de Sales’ circle will of the V.F.W.
STOCK
IN
DENVER
The
second
games
“
party
in
the
will be served.
meet at the home o f Mrs. Andrew
We Speciidise in Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
Letters Are Awarded
THE
Holy Hour will be held first Fri spring series will be held Fri Eckhart, 777 S. Ogden, Wednes
853 CORONA ST.
*
1487-91 SO. PEARL
At an assembly Thursday, April
GRAY AND ROSE
day evening, April 5, at 7:30. A day evening, April 5, in the high day, April 10. A dessert luncheon
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829
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U. S. goods have been reaching most o f US it is hard to think on was the haven of the poor made
has taken leading parts in from a complete study of the sit
(Continued From Page One)
Germany through other lands. this plane for any length o f time; homeless.
Clothes, bedding and
school dram^ic productions, uation.
and respect; He took the beggars
Another plan is a gigantic buying for some o f us practically impos food were supplied them and some
he won first place in an
St. Mary’s parish has also initi that infested ancient Rome by the
campaign, at high prices if need sible to form extended mental were given snelter, bedding being
dramatic declamation ated other beneficial schemes. In hand and gave them hope and
be, o f surplus supplies of nations concepts. Though Christ’s primary spread on the floor. It is note- ®°ntest, and was also winner of a 1938 a recreational program was courage; He gave the slaves who
close to Germany, to freeze the mission on earth was to accom worthy that not one day was the
scholarship in started, in which the facilities of h\d neither rights nor privileges
Reich out o f the market. Another plish the redemption o f mankind. shop ever closed since its estab- SP®.®®‘'
at Denver university the modern school plant were the philosophy of equality with all
plan is probable interference with His appearance had secondary ef- lishment.
This year he has already qualified opened to the public. Sponsored men.”
iron shipments to Germany from ,fects. How wisely God helped
Stock Varied Greatly
the finals in the extempo by the parish and aided by the
In concluding his address, Mr,
Sweden, even though it involves finite man by giving him a GodStock received at the shop has ^aneous division of the National WPA, thousands of boys and young Fairall declared that “ eternal vigi
violation of neutral waters.
man as leader. Somehow the mere been varied. Among early contri- . P®®®“ tournament. For the past men, regardless of creed, are tak lance is the price we must pay
The fact that the Dutch crown fact that God assumed human butions was the outfit worn by the
years he has been a regular on ing part in an athletic program for our priceless heritage. We,
jewels were flown to London, be form in the Person of Jesus Christ Queen of the Slaves of the Silver ^he school debate squad which won that operates throughout the school the people, are the real rulers of
cause the Hollanders fear a Nazi brings Him closer to us, makes it Serpent ball during one of the Fes- second place in _a state debate year. More than 300 business and this nation, and we cannot escape
invasion, is one o f the most sinister easier for us to keep Him in mind. tivals of Mountain and Plain. This tournam ^t held in March of this professional workers, members of our consequent responsibilities. We
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
notes of the week. The making of
The sacrifice o f the Mass, the was disposed of to a director of a y®®^ at Colorado Springs. Sher- service clubs, and near-by CCC en are the government and all author
Churchill a virtual dictator over
theatrical
troupe.
Formal
evening
has
sung
for
the
past
three
rollees
enjoy
the
school
gym
facili
ity
that
is
ours
comes
from
God
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
the British army led newsmen to priest’s acting as Cod's representa suits of two society men enabled y®®”
the Denver civic opera ties every night and on Saturdays and must be exercised in con
tive in administering the sacra
believe an Allied offensive might
Monsignor Bosetti, and Sundays. Five WPA workers formity with Christian principles. The House of Quality, where the
JOHN H. REDDIN
ments, the beautiful liturgy and two of their poorer brethren
be near.
and one NYA employe are in Without religion the state cannot best meats at the most reasonable
qualify as waiters. Gowns often
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
We trust that John L. Lewis is symbolism o f the Church, all tend intrijfuingly (displayed had been
Sherlock, 416 High street. Upon charge of the recreation program long endure. Perhaps ‘ it cannot prices may be obtained.
right in his statement that those to make our faith more concrete described on the society page.
graduation
he
plana
to
take
up
the
under
the
direction
of
the
priests
happen
here,’
but
we
must
be
612-614 Ernest & C^anmer Block
who secretly hope the U. S. will and easily grasped. The often mis
Sale. $600 a Month
study of medicine
of the parish.
prepared.”
17th and Curtis
enter the war, because they expect understood use o f statues and
The shop sales usually reached
Second place in the state orator
St. Mary’s Sponsors Lunches
to profit from it, are doomed to images is in line with this prin about $600 a month and main- ical contest was won by Allen
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
St. Mary’s also is the sponsor
disappointment, because we defi ciple; they make our devotion tained the free clinics at St. Caje- Hogle o f Longmont and third by
TA. 7297
1030 W. Colfax
Here’s
How
to
View
more
lively
by
actually
picturing
of
the
largest
WPA
school
lunch
nitely are not going to fight.tan’s and the Little Flower com- Robinson BlacW ell of Canon City,
saints and religious incidents.
project in Colorado and the only
Christ in Picture
Monsignor Smith.
All this doesn’t make o f God a munity centers and’ financed the Fourteen students from various one in Walsenburg. Every day
(See Page One)
Mexican
welfare
and
relief
as
conColorado
towns
took
part
in
the
Divine Babbitt. It just shows how
more than 600 Catholic and public
HITLER SEEMS MASTER
ducted
from
the
central
office.
For
contest.
Some
of
the
towns
repreHis infinite kindness helps man
school children are fed in the cafe
AT WAR OF NERVES
The head of Christ appears at
a year and a half it paid the sented were Brush, Fort Morgan
Before the outbreak o f the Eu kind to understand and appreciate salary of Miss Constance Wilcox, La Junta, Steamboat Springs teria of the parochial school. The the top center with the eyes,
LUMP COAL
{5.7S
Him
better.
It
also
shows
how
far
project
employs
16
WPA
workers.
NUT COAL _
ropean war last year, we saw a
$«.7S
beard, and side of face out
a
trained
social
worker
who
was
Rocky
Ford,
Kremmling,
Pueblo
The parish priests organized the lined in black. The dark mass^
series of crises on the continent the most advanced o f us trail be engaged to take the census and and Loveland.
JOS.
J.
CELLA
St.
Francis
de
that were generally described as hind the Divine wisdom,— Millard systematize the work. Part of Miss Sales’ and Cathedral high schools Big Brothers’ society to cut down at the lower left represents the
1120 Security Bldg.
F. MUMFORD. Mzr.
the delinquency rate, and formed
wars of nerves. I.arge countries F. Everett.
Close your eyes
Wilcox’s time was given to the of Denver were represented by St. Mary’s Boy Scout troop, one of shoulder.
Phone
KEystone 2633
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 812S
would put economic pressure on
about
half
way;
the
face
will
Catholic Charities which were in James Wilson and Francis Morris the two active troops in the city,
smaller nations and would follow ONE MORE PROPAGANDA
appear
much
more
easily.
Once
process of organization at the same respectively,
which is now offering a construc you’ ve seen it, the head stands
that with te r r ito r ia l demands. GROUP GOES TO WORK
time.
The National Committee to Up
tive program to Catholic boys in
Through this means of giving the
out clearly.
people of a country a had case of hold Constitutional Government, of
Franciscans Enrolled the use of leisure time.
For the past five years the
the jitters, Adolph Hitler, for ex which the former Indiana congress
ceipts of the previous day were O n M l S S i o n R e g i s t e r Workers’ alliance has been busy
ample, was able to carry to suc man, Samuel B. Pettengill, is chair noted and the goal was to surpass
stirring up dissatisfaction and un
cess an amazing number o f blood man, has opened a high-powered that. When the so-called depres-i « ■
/t
v
t•
less conquests for the German p rop a g a n d a ca m p a ig n , whose Sion came in 1933 the shop sufT s in p .— (Lumen) — Lists pre rest, especially among the SpanReich. The war broke out when avowed purpose is to elect “ strong fered keenly. Stock was low and
in connection with the cen ish-American people. Parades, sit” to congress. Voters are be everyone was wearing cM clothes
Poland resisted, but. she was badly
o f Tsinan vicariate show down strikes, mass meetings, and
ing urged to apply a ten-point or passing them on to poor relabeaten within, a few weeks.
®
Franciscans pamphlets have been used to add
‘ English aims in the war from yardstick to candidates for both tives or friends. It was necessary y®*"?
i** the mission regis- to the troubles of the county com
the start have been, so they de houses o f congress, and the com to budget affairs. Each affiliated
missioners and relief officials.
clare, not against Germany as a mittee says that it is interested organization, despite its own
. ‘ YOUR BANKER IS .
j
people but against Hitlerism. They only in issues that transcend party den, gave a benefit of some kind
Bemardine
YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND*
hoped to be able to break down lines.
to supplement the shop receipts; P®11\ Chiesa, O.F.M., first Bishop
The yardstick is such a com card parties, book reviewing, musithe morale of the Germans by eco
Diocese of Peking (1696nomic pressure, rather than by bination o f good and bad that it cales, lectures, and bundle parties J r e s i d e d for years at
force of arms, and have them turn is difficult to determine what ex were arranged. When it was nec® names of other
against Hitler. What the mental actly is the nature o f the com essary to give up a paid worker,
pioneers in the early
condition of the German people is mittee’s fu n d a m e n ta l interests volunteers served. The deanery, Shantung missions
cannot be ascertained at this dis Part o f it is plain commonsense;
tance, because strict censorship part o f it smells o f decaying con with the assistance of Monsignor Mrs. Higgins, Miss Mary A. Kelly,
Discount Per Annum through a
permits only that outside publicity servatism; part o f it seems aimed John R. Mulroy, succeeded in the Mrs. Knopke, Mrs. Sargaret.'Mrs.
fall
o
f
that
year
in
having
the
Catherine
Leonard,
Mrs.
C.
M.
Mc(Continued From Page One)
which officials want. From our directly at reversing some o f the
clinics incorporoted and recog- Cabe, Mrs. Joseph McElroy, Mrs. strel shows which used to be an
grandstand seat, it seems as though progress made by the New Deal.
nized
as
a
Community
Chest
Thomas
McElroy,
Mrs.
John
Murannual affair in the city.
Mr. Hitler is so far outsmarting
The committee disclaims any
taugh, Mrs. Mary Naughton, Mrs.
The Denver musician has also
both France and England, not in partisanship in political ^ a irs, agency.
Queer Sights Galore
M. B. O’Fallon, Mrs. Thomas spent some time in teaching. A
the stalemate from a military and Mr. Pettengill, the chairman,
is the smart way to
There was an atmosphere in the O’Rourke, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Mar- prominent pupil of hers who has
standpoint, but in his old game of is a Democrat, but much o f its
shop
that
would
have
inspired
the
tha
Palm,
Mrs.
Edward
Ryan,
been gathering musical laurels
stabbing at the nerves of his oppo propaganda is aimed directly at
of feature or sob storieis. Mrs. Raxton, Mrs. Will Sayer, lately is Harold Triggs, who was
nents.
the New Deal and, apparently, at writing
He has his Western front so well President Roosevelt. Opposition Subjecto for these might have been Mrs. Arthur Sexton, Mrs. Sutton, featured in a concert at the Mu
found in the average of 400 cases and Mrs. Fred Weaver,
fortified that the Allies know
nicipal auditorium in Denver a
This is the sensible, economical way to buy
to the New Deal is no vice, but handled by Mrs. Paul each month
general attack on it would take under-cover sniping at the admin and in the customers who patronyour 1940 car! Obtain a PERSONAL LOAN
*.^®?®
expresses few years ago. Mr. Triggs has
perhaps more than a million lives, istration and the President will ized the shop. Besides the regu’ ^ ‘^hout tbeir help it done extensive radio work under
at this bank — pay new low discount at the
the baton o f such famous con
and they know further that, even serve no good purpose.
lar clientele, there were the an• rate of 5 % ! Monthly payments arranged
with that appalling loss, they would
Here is the ten-point program tique hunter who came regularly
to the Denver Cath- ductors as Paul Whiteman and
Fred Waring.
have no assurance o f success. Hit to which candidates who seek the and with his spy glass looked
to your convenience in excess of one year if
ler seems perfectly satisfied to con committee’s favor must pledge through what seemed to be trays
A brother o f hers will be or
needed. Ask about it at our Personal Loan
1
tinue the stalemate, since he has themselves:
dained this spring. He is the Rev.
Department.
of worthless trinkets and the book
the same problem on his hands
Mr.
Richard
Duffy
o
f
St.
Thomas’
1. Keep America out o f foreign fancier who would spent hours
®
with the Maginot line. He has wars.
seminary, Denver.
Ho will be
hunting for a rare edition on th e^ {^ *J^ x?„^ „^® 1®’’ ^ f? ’’’ .
what he wants for the moment at
other thank you for all who re- elevated to the priesthood in the
2. Reduce taxes that cripple in bookshelves
least, and can sit back and tell dustry and destroy jobs.
Cathedral on May 18 by Bishop
In the early days Miss Coughlin ®P®"J^®1France and England to come and
Urban J. Vehr. He will sing his
3. Keep government out o f busi personally supervised the shop,
get him if they want him,
ness, and curtail such competition calling every day. Mrs. Weldon
^ ^ ^ Salvage bu. first Solemn Mass at St. PhiloRecent governmental changes in as already exists.
D enver
mena’s church.
as treasurer visited just before
both France and England, though,
4. Uphold freedom for profes closing time daily and collected the i o - i
nr
i j
point to a restlessness in those sional men and women. Oppose receipts of the day and in th e l^ tllV a ffe W OVK tO
countries. In other words, the war state medicine and all efforts to
;I I S T I N T O F U L T O N L E W IS, J R ., G u n m e n .;
morning she came in with bundles Beoin Mondau
tutor from Wtuhinglon, D. C , Daily Monday
of nerves is doing its work. The make any profession dependent she had gathered from out her
through Friday, 9 :3 0 p, m., station K F E L .
people have the jitters. All o f this upon politics.
and
way. Delnery presidents under L e ft
does not necessarily point to an
5. Restore constitutional balance whom the shop was operated are
iftiK t ovm
4^ 1*.
eventual German victory, but
and independence o f legislative, Miss Mary Coughlin, Mrs. T. G.
does, on the other hand, point to executive, and judicial branches o f Garrison Mrs T c TYnmia UTi**
Monday, April 8, according^ to
Mr. Adolph Hitler as a good government.
p " s i i K / i n d mT w“ c f c t i s
r?'
ADOLPH KUNSMmLER
strategist. He has learned well
FRANK KIRCHHOF
6. Curb growing federal control Kimmins. Mrs. J. T. Tierney is
«
GENERAL
how to make the other fellow do over the lives and business o f citi the current president.
^ ‘^®^“ citywide pickup
Vice Pres. & Cashier
President
all of the visible worrying.— Hu zens, and have congress recover
INSURANCE
Volunteer supervisors included
a ‘ , •, ,
,
bert A. Smith.
the law-making power it delegated Miss Coughlin, Mrs. Mary B. A *®heaul« is being worked out
*
to boards and commissions.
O’Fallon, Mrs. S. J. O’Day, and T a ® .**’ ®
divided
PSYCHOLOGISTS ARE
7. Rewrite labor legislation so Mrs. W. C. Kimmins. Mrs. Coyle
®®®t}ons. or districts, and on
416 Kittredge Bldg.
NOT SO MODERN
as to be fair to all parties.
served in a similar capacity before ®®®l'
^"® truck will gather
Modern psychologists are not so
8. Reorganize and purify relief being engaged as director o f sales. Ji^tenal from the area designated
TA. 1395
“ modern” after all. Some o f the — eliminate politics and provide For several years Mrs. S. J. O’Day,
‘ hat day. In unusual cases,
principles they have only recently for state and local administration. president o f the D.C.C.W., as
truck will
“ discovered” have been in use for
9. Prohibit use o f government chairman o f the shop committee, ^ used for this service,
thousands of years; in fact, they funds to coerce, intimidate, or has been taking care of the office . Mr. Kelleher reports that there
ESTABLISHED SINCE ItSt
MAin 5314
date right back to the great propagandize congress and voters. work' and making reports.
* wide misunderstanding among
Psychologist, God Himself.
10. Stop federal bureau snoop
The volunteer motor corps has Patrons in regards, to the class of
Take, for instance, the device of ing into private affairs o f citizens
listed Mrs. 0 . L. Burwitz, Mrs. items acceptable at the-shop. “ We
using the concrete object instead as typified by census inquiry into Robert Kelly, Mrs. W. C. Weldon, ®“ " use everything but tin cans,”
of the abstract principle. It is a income figures.
Mrs. J. J. O’Neill, Mrs. J. B. he declared, “ even if it’s in pretty
cleVer method o f advertising and
Ilanafactiir«n ef
This ten-point program undoubt Hunter, Mrs. Steele, Misses Mar- had shape.”
The workshop has
salesmanship. It is based on the edly has something to do with up garet and Anna Fallon, Mrs. Mary acquired the services of an expert
fact that most o f us deal with holding constitutional government, Barry Donley, and some girls from furniture designer and upholsterer
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
tangible things the biggest part of but it indicates that the committee Loretto Heights college.
who will renovate old chairs, beds,
the time; we actually think and is deeply concerned with many
CHURCH FURNITURE
The sales force has included
cots at a reasonable price.
use our intellect only a fraction of things that have little to do with
Mrs.
Brown,
Mrs.
T.
P.
Bicknell,
“
Especially
is
he
adept
at
makBANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
the day. Most o f our movements saving American democracy and
are the repetition o f well-worn that its specific ends are more than Mrs. Frank Buck, Mrs. Clanahap, ing combination beds and chairs
Mrs. Vera Cross, Mrs. Coyle, Mrs. from discarded couches and beds,”
habits.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
a little political in nature.
It
It 18 one o f the greatest com roads like a good program for Mr. M. J. Dunlea, Mrs. Fred Egan, the manager said. “ This should
Mrs.
Mary
Floyd,
Mrs.
Margaret
be
of
interest
to
persons
having
forts o f Christianity that God ac Roosevelt’s well-hated “ economic
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
Foster, Mrs. Albert Gundy, Mrs. mountain cottages to be furnished.
PBESIDSNX
Denyer, Colo.
tually appeared on this earth in royalisu.” — C. J. HcNeilL
708 Lawrence St.
DENVER, COLO.
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TW O EYES . . .
Used every minute o f every day.
Yet the only two you will ever
have. They are very delicate, so—

CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
of the Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A
WITH CARE
field on Monday evening, April 1,
in the school hall. The hobbies of
(St. Deminie’i .Pariih)
100 children in the school were
The Dominican Fathers an
displayed on decorated tables and
nounce June 27, 28, and 29 as the
the pupils in the school provided
dates for the 1940 outdoor car
the evening’s entertainment. The
orchestra furnished the first num^ nival for the benefit o f St. Dom
her on the program followed by a inic’s church. Each year the carni
puppet show given by Reta Lynch, val is a larger factor in the re
Theresa Dee, and Marion Scofield duction o f the debt on the new
The Brownie Scouts, under the di church. The grand prize to be
1615 California TA. 8883
rection o f Mrs. Philo L. Hewitt, awarded at the close o f this threeday
event
is
an
automobile.
An
rendered a song and dance; a
group of eighth p a d e boys sang interesting feature will be a popU'
“ Dh, Johnny, Oh,’’ accompanied by larity contest among the young
A ll other factors being equal, the
Rose Marie Wich, a classmate, on women o f the parish.
The Diocesan Parish Sodality
the
accordion; a group of eighth
funeral directing firm w ith the best
grade girls sang “ In an Old Dutch union will meet in the parish Lit
Garden,’’ accompanied by Alice tle theater, St. Dominic’s school
equipm ent can ren d er the best serv
Denver, also an eighth g^rade pu building, on Thursday evening,
pil, at the piano; Shirley Wein April 11, at 8 o’clock. All sodaice. W e are indeed p rou d of ou r equip
man, a second grade pupil, sang lists will be welcomed. A unique
“ God Bless America’’ and “ Over fashion show will be given at the
m ent. It is com plete in ev ery detail,
the Rainbow,’’ accompanied by close qf the business meeting.
Alice Denver.
The Aquinas players are now
up-to-date, w ell kept, and contributes
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe spoke engaged in rehearsing George M.
briefly on the Catholic Parent- Cohan’s The Baby Cyclone. This
For pupils in any Catholic High School
m uch to the com pleteness and effi
Teacher league hobby show to be comedy will be staged next month
or
Academy in Continental United States
held on April 26 and 27 in the Ca as a pre-carnival event.
cien cy of H ora n Service.
thedral gymnasium and the Very
Over 400 Attend Partjr
For the best essay not exceeding
Rev. Harold V. Campbell addressed
Over 400 friends and P.-T.A.
two hundred fifty words on
the group on the importance of members enjoyed a card party
having a hobby.
the following subject:
Monday evening, April 1. in St.
Two prizes were awarded pupils Dominic’s church hall. This party
in each grade, the first a chrom was sponsored
by the Parentium trophy and second a box of Teachers’ association. Numerous
candy. A third received honor special prizes were given by in
able mention. The board of judges dividuals and merchants.
composed of Miss Bernice Gibbons,
Nominatori Appointed
Miss May Gavin, Joseph Ryan,
At the P.-T.A. meeting held
and George McDevitt selected the Thursday evening, March 28, the
AND SON CHAPELS
winning entries and the Rev. Wil president, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, ap
liam J. Mulcahy made the follow pointed the following on the nomi
ing awards: First prizes— grade 1, nating committee: Mrs. J. P.
FIRST PRIZE
S30.00
Maurice Pat O’Donnell, stamp col Lewis, Mrs. George Patrick, and
lection; grade 2, Betty Swigert, Mrs. Glenn Weller.
SECOND PRIZE
23.00
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
doll furniture; grade 3, Jake
Mrs. Oliver Haeffner, Mrs. Dan
Schaefer, money boards; grade 4, McNamara, Mrs. George Torsney,
For the nine essays judged next best
Bill Phoenix, wooden transporta and Mrs. W. Garrity were asked
$10.00 will be awarded for each essay;
tion models; grade 5, Frank Mayer,
for the seventeen essays judged next best
to take charge at the hobby show
aviation scrapbook; grade 6, Bar for St. Dominic’s school. The best
$5.00 will be awarded for each essay.
bara Vidal, plastic images; grade
hobbies will be entered in the large
$50.00 will also be awarded to the school
7, Gerald McCarthy, match collec
hobby show the Catholic Parentattended by the winner of the first prize.
tion, and grade 8, Billy Joseph,
Teacher league will hold in the
sculptured images;
This contest will close midnight Monday, May 6th, 1940 and
Cathedral gymnasium April 26
Second prizes, grade 1, Barbara
all letters postmarked not later than that day will be eligible.
27. The display of hobbies for
Ann Dunn, leather samples; grade and
All essays must be typed on one side of the paper only and in
St. Dominic’s school will be held
2, Maureen Courtney, Indian col
the final selection neatness will be taken into consideration.
at
the
next
P.-T.A.
meeting
lection; grade 3, Jimmy Peterson,
The contestant’s name, home address, name and address of
April 25.
minerals; grade 4, Jack Hanrahan,
school, and class, must be written at the top of the essay. The
bells; grade 5, Barbara Michael,
judges’ decision will be final and all essays entered in this con
scrapbook; grade 6, Paul Kueser,
test become the property of the Peace House. No essays will
(St. Patrick’a Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
handicraft; grade 7, Nancy Davis,
be returned.
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
R. A. Mauro and Ernest Niccoin collection, and grade 8, Mar
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co coletti, who were in charge of
cia Schwalbe, scrapbook;
MRS. J. SERGEANT CRAM
operate with them.
Honorable mention, grade 1,
arrangements for the supper
Bobby
Sailer,
toy
animal
collec
sponsored by the Holy Name so
tion; grade 2, Louanne Vidal, pup
Coming social events at the Vail
ciety Saturday evening, March 30,
pets; grade 3, Sammy Givan, ar Community center, 1904 West
wish to extend thanks to all who
noth Street and Fifth Avenue
rowheads; grade 4, Joe Bill Mor Twelfth avenue, include a tea and
contributed to its success, and
New York City
rissey,
airplanes;
grade
5,
Mary
musicale
scheduled
at
4:30
p.
m.
especially to members o f the
Theresa McKee, dolls; grade 6, Friday, April 12, for members of
For Better
senior Young Ladies’ sodality for
Keith Nesladek, wood carving; the Cinema council, the oldest serv
Peace House in an independent organization— does not solicit
Hair Styling and the manner in which the meal was
grade 7, James Halpin, bookends ice club in the center.
funds^—only asks your co-operation for world peace
served. The sum of $105 was
1088 So. Gaylord
SP. 9854
and kiddie-car, and grade 8, Mary
Duties of the council, voluntarily
Beauty Service realized. This amount will form
Ann Crist, embroidery work.
assumed, cover complete charge of
A FAMILY
the nucleus for a fund for equip
C.Y.O. Ball Ii April 12
the Friday evening motion picture
ping
the
kitchen
in
the
new
school
The Virginia Barber
RESTAURANT
The C.Y.O. is sponsoring a ball shows, such as selecting the pic
building.
to be held in the K. of C. hall on tures to be shown, operating the
and Beauty Shop
ri.OSED SUNDAYS
Sunday, April 7, will be Com
the evening of April 12 to which projection machine, ushering and
PE. 258S
2027 E. Virginia
munion day for members of the
the public is invited. The parents maintaining order among the jun
Altar and Rosary society.
The
and friends of the members will iors, and collecting admissions.
regular meeting will be held Tues
be asked to be sponsors. Tickets
John Mares, chairman of the
day afternoon, April 9, at 1 o’clock,
will be sold at 50 cents a couple. council, and Julian Alcon will play
in
the
library.
The
Sewing
club
Pueblo.—
(St.
Leander’s
Parish)
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Red Gray’s orchestra will furnish request Spanish and Mexican gui
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served. It will be informal.
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party. Mrs. Leo Keller will act be made for the ball, and other
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The junior Young Ladies’ so as general chairman and she will plans for the immediate future
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dality held its monthly social at the announce her committee chairmen will be discussed by the officers
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of
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Servile, magazine of Our Lady of
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ing held Tuesday, April 2, at the high school at 7:45 p. m. George faith program held at the Garfield
serve to be remembered
Charles Franklin, infant son of
hospital. Mrs. Carl Shope is U. Brown, scoutmaster, promises Park B’nai B’rith lodge.
If you are interested in value that counts when real
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milano, and
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with
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Communion day for the Altar who walked off with the prizes.
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Mrs. Fischer is quite ill at her at the last meeting will be in force.
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Mo-Dadi Reiume Meetingi
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5022 E. Colfax Jurisdiction’’ is the title of the been a member o f St. Elizabeth’s Mo-Dad club resumed its semi
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
(Colfax I t F iirfax)
Rev. A. R. Kerr’s radio address before the time the parish was monthly meetings in the school
ment.
Geo. W. Howe
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
to be heard over station KOKO placed in charge of the Franciscan hall. All the mothers and fathers The Church Funeral Home
(1370 k. c.) Sunday, April 7.
Fathers.
of the parish are invited to attend.
Lady
Ambulance
A number of other parishioners Old fashioned and square dancing Attendaac
Del Norte council No. 2688 will
Extra Month's W u r in Every Pair I
Service
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Phona 134
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
those
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various
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are;
Mrs
is served. These meetings proved
% Tong-Sol Radio Tubes
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Any Hour
Oldest Shop in Canon City
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a large class o f candidates re Kisser, Ida Strader, Mr. Nicoletti very popular before the Lenten
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Shoe
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Guild
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they
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Sunday, April 7, to complete plans to be much improved, although her
Given Parish in Japan
for the 39th annual state conven husband is ill.
Phone 2145
Osaka, Japan.— (Fides)— When 15th at Pearl
Club
Diicuiici
Luncheon
For • thrilHnf demonitration
tion to be held May 19 and 20.
The Mothers’ club held its Bishop John B. Castanier of Pennsylvania Tires— Veedol Dili
o f superior performances try a
monthly meeting at the school Osaka blessed a new Japanesetankful in YOUR car.
431 Macon Avenue
meeting rooms Thursday after style church at Toyonaka, a relic
Mrs. Steve Corbett of
noon, March 28. A discussion was of the days of persecution was
CANON
CITY, COLORADO
Pueblo 111 at Hospital held concerning the luncheon to be presented to the parish by an aged
Blessed Sacrament
communicant, Mr. Toyodo. It is a
£ . 23rd. and Kearney St.
held soon.
Benedictine Sisters
Pueblo. — Mrs. Steve Corbett,
St. Elizabeth’s ^ a d e schoo wooden plaque carrying the edict
»
S t Philomena'B— E. 8th Ave. ft Colo. Bird. ISt. Domlnlc't— W. 82nd Ave. and N. Speer 1631 Wabash avenue, is recover baseball team is beginning to get forbidding
(Ineorponted
the embracing of
Lfoyola— £. ISth Ave. ft Race St.
Cathedral— East Colfax and Race St.
ing at St. Mary’s hospital from an into shape and hopes to make a Christianity and was acquired by 1123 Walnut St.
Phona 220-221
8 L C itherine's^W . 38th Ave. ft Fed. Blvd. St. Francis De Sales'—Cedar ft 8 . Bdwy.
illness that sent her to the hospi good showing in the parochial Mr. Toyodo in 1873 when the
St. Elittbeth's— W. Colfax and 8th St.
iSt. John’s— Speer Blvd. ft Clarkson
Cathedral— £• 10th and Washinstor
'H oly Ghost— 14th St. and Tremont
tal several days ago.
persecution was being endeif
school league.
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St. Vincent de Paul's
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For St. Patrick s

(BUtsed Sacrament Parish)
The regular meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society will be held
Friday, April 12. The circle cap
tains will make their reports on the
Easter Monday ball at this meet
ing.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday. The P.-T.A. will
join with them on the first Sun
day of the month.
Mrs. Thomas Greene will enter
tain St. Norbert’s circle on Friday,
April 19.
Miss Ann Birmingham, who has
been spending the winter in Flor
ida, is now in St. Petersburg. She
expects to stop at Louisville, Ky.,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Pope, before returning to Den
ver at the end of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reitz left
recently for a ten-day trip
New
Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.' Drinkard
spent the weekend in Colorado
Stprings.
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz enter
tained St. Rita’s circle on Tuesday
at a luncheon, 18 members attend
ing. Mrs. Guy Reed was a guest.
The prizes were won by Mmes. W.
J. McMenamy and Thos. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Mor
rissey left recently for Washing
ton, D. C.
Mmes. Frank Hart, John Creigh
ton, and Thos. Currigan were
joint hostesses to the members of
St. Joan of Arc’s circle. There
were six tables of bridge, and the
prizes were won by Mmes. A. H.
Wyers and Ed Udry. Mrs. May
nard was a guest.
Mill Bate to Be Married
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Bate have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy Marie, to Harry
0. Henkel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Henkel of Rock Springs,
Wyo. The date of the wedding
will be Saturday, June 1, in the
Blessed Sacrament church. The
young people will make their home
in Charleston, W. Va. Mr. Henkel
was baptized and received his First
Holy Communion a few weeks ago.
Miss Bate attended Denver uni
versity, and is a member of Kappa
Delta sorority. Mr. Henkel also
attended Denver university and
was a member of Lambda Chi Al
pha and Phi Lambda Upsilon fra
ternities. He was president of the
Colorado Society of Engineers. He
received his master’s degree at Co
lumbia university, where he was a
member of the Sigma Xi, honorary
fraternity.
Hobby Night Held
Approximately 300 parents and
friends attended the hobby night

James P. Gray
Oplomelrlsi

2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

Second

PEACE ESSAY CONTEST
WII Prlin TiMit S30MO
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Necessary to Refuse to
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Pueblo on May 4
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St. Elizabeth’s
Altar Society to
Meet on April 9

NO
COST

Schmidt Barber Shop

Inc.

Blessed Sacrament
WEISS

mnev’s,

DRUG
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AR T 0. S H E E L Y , Inc.

Fairfax Hardware
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Howe Mortuary
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Sio Thomas More Hospital

The City Plumbing &
Heating Co.
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Slated for April 13

C H E M I S T - P R I E S T Sr, Cyril Leaving for New York April 9 .
HELPS HAIR
Po TOti lu lftr from Itching S o lp , Dandruff
gr Thinning Hair, which may Indlcata ap
proaching baldncaiT Don’t dalay—atari
R o w to oaa tha ramarkabla compound,
prtparad by Fr. Jamet Gllmora, which
grew parfact hair on head o f bald atuSent. Since then over SO,000 bottlaa have
been sold. Royaltlea going to charity, Uiert
tverywhera teatify to wonderful reiulta ob
tained. Order through your druggist or
d ept store who will gladly get it for you if
they do not have it on hand. Prices: Glomore Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
11.00 and 62.00. Take this adv. with y oa
CILMORE-BUBKE, INC., SaatUc. Wash.

Thursday, April 4,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Colorado Nun to Serve on Sale N ets 140 Colorado Springs C .D . of A. CoUn Pistor’s
Nurses’ Accrediting Unitln Canon C ity T o Complete Party Plans M o lk S i lf l

1940

Muddy Skin HOMELY SURFACE
Blemishes
P I M P L E S
Blackheads To the thouiandt o f folks
ni

.1

suffering from surfact
pimples,
sent,
moddy
complexioo, skin eruptions, etc., w t will
send FREE booklet of a tlmple method o f
treating the ikin. A noted dermatologist's
private method. No harmful medieine, skin
peel, diet. etc. Something different. Send
to Dr. W . Da Tracy Co., 1137 U, New
Haven, Conn.

D lO tC tieS

Golden.— The condition of Mrs.
Canon City.— The Altar and
months surveying hospital schools
Colorado Springs.— The Catholic fourth grades ■will be hostesses, Mary Moran, mother of the Rev.
of nursing.
Rosary society and the Mothers’ Daughters of America will meet including Mrs. Joseph C. Ash, Mrs. John P. Moran, remains serious.
Relieves Pain and D ange r of
club o f St. Michael’s parish held a for the monthly business and so Edward Gatherer, Mrs. J. J. May, She is at Mercy hospital.
Seton School
Masses on Sunday, April 7, will
rummage sale Saturday, March cial of Court St. Mary No. 513 at Mrs. A. W. Engelbert, Mrs. Paul
Gets National Honor
the American Legion hut Tuesday Fox, Mrs. Henry Maly, Mrs. B. J. be offered at 8 and 10 o’clock.
30,
when
they
netted
more
than
evening, April 9, at 7:30. This Fitzgerald, a n d M r s . M. R.
Chosen as one of 61 schools in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neighbors
will be the first regular session Schmitt.
cluded in a survey conducted by $40.
are the parents of a girl born at
Rectal and colonic suf- BOOK |
for
the
new
members
of
the
class
the committee on accrediting of
Mrs. Kon Wyatt was hostess at
Theater Party Tendered
Boys and Young Men
St. Anthony’s hospital April 2.
ferers from all over the tells
the National League of Nursing a luncheon in her home in South who were received March 31. A r
Elaine lacoponelii entertained at Mr. Neighbors is basketball coach
world praise this book
rangements will be completed for a theater party Saturday after
wishing ts ha Priaata or Brothers in
Education, the Seton school of
at Colorado school of mines.
that pointed the way to
tha Order o f S t Camilloa may write
nursing (as was announced in the Canon Thursday, March 28, when the card party planned for April noon, March 30. The guests were
relief and happiness
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hokan13 at the Alamo hotel.
to the Rev, Father Superior, S t
early week edition o£.the Register) she entertained 12 women.
Catherine Peck, Jane Ann Siebert, son are the parents of a girl born
for them. It gives
Camillna Monastery, 1611 So, 21th
has been accredited by the league.
Miss Anna Marie GehlbaclF,
Mrs. A. V. Engelbert is general Dorothy Ann lacoponelii, Patricia at St. Anthony’s hospital April 1
many known facts
S t . Hllwaukaa, Wise.
Eight Catholic and 48 other hos daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Chris chairman. Tickets and reserva Loetscher, Rosemary Healy, Eileen
about piles, rectal ills
The Altar society held its reg
pital schools of nursing in the U. Gehlbach, who had been ill of tions are in charge of Mrs. Engel Ewing, and Charlotte Nolan.
and colonic troubles.
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
S. are included in the survey.
a serious throat trouble, was able bert, Mrs. Carol B. Dunn, Miss
Describes symptoms
Local Reaidentt Dia
Fred Clark Thursday afternoon,
The Seton school was chosen as to return to her home from St. Nora Sullivan, and Mrs. Margaret
so you can under
April 4.
John
Chonka
died
at
home
Tues
one of the original participants be Thomas More hospital, where she McDonald. Mrs. Mary McIntyre
stand your trouble. Tells
The St. Vincent de Paul society
day,
March
26.
He
is
survived
by
cause of its unusual character as received treatment.
has charge of the table and chairs
how andwhy McCleary’ s mild
his ■wife, two daughters, Mrs. Wil will meet at the rectory Monday
Rock, Slide or Slip?
nursing educational institution
committee.
Mrs.
Thomas
Fagan
method, without radical sur
The Young People’s sodality
evening, April 8.
fred
Brinker,
Butte,
and
Miss
independent of any one hospital met Wednesday, March 27. Many and Mrs. Anna Fleming will be
gery, successfully corrects
FASTEETH, an improved powder to be
Mrs. Harley Summers was bap
Mary
Chonka,
Los
Angeles,
Calif.,
Pueblo.—
(St.
Anthony’s
Par
Though the school operates in con members enjoyed the moving pic responsible for the prizes. Refresh
iprinkled on upper or lower plates, bolds
trouble. Book and patient
tized and received into the Church
and
four
sons,
Charles,
Edward,
falsa teeth more firmly in place. Do not ish)— After weeks ^o£ instruction nection
with three hospitals— tures shown by Emmerson Eagle- ments and serving committee mem
reference list in plain wrap
by Father Moran on Holy Satur
slide, elip or rock. No Rummy, gooey, pasty
bers are Mrs. Charles B. Kelly, Paul, and Albert Chonka, all at day.
per SENT FREE!
taste or feeling. FASTEETH is alkaline and practice, 17 children received Glockner in Colorado Springs, Mt. ton.
Mrs. N. H. Ries, Mrs. J. D. Rogers, home. Funeral services were held
(non>acid). Does not sour. Checks **plate their First Communion Sunday, San Rafael in Trinidad, and St.
, Robert Butz, a Florence boy
McCLEARY CLINIC
^ o r ” (denture breath). Get FASTEETH
Mary’s in Pueblo— it is organized
and Miss Kathleen Murphy. The at Sacred Heart church Thursday.
4.1400 E)iiisBlvil.,ExcM«rSpriagt,M«.
Patronize These Firm*.
March 31, at 8 o’ clock Mass. The as an autonomous institution free who had been employed by a reception committee includes Mrs. Burial was in Fairview cemetery.
at any drug store.
funeral home in Pueblo for the Thomas Fagan, Mrs. Mary McIn
Carlton L. Stuart died at a local Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. from hospital control.
past two years, has returned here tyre, Mrs. Anna Fleming, Mrs. Lo hospital Thursday, March 28. He Paper.
Since
1932
the
Seton
school,
with
Gilbert Stopko, O.S.B. Hymns
to make his home. He will be con
was a war veteran, seeing service
were sung by the children’ s choir Sister Cyril as director, has given nected with a mortuary serving retta Jones, and Mrs. Emmett in France in the World war. Sur
its student nurses the advantage
Knight. For additional reserva
with the solo, “ Give Me Thy of study and clinical experience in Canon City and Florence.
tions and tickets Mrs. Engelbert viving are his wife, Mrs. Helen
P a tron ize T h ese
A l ^ X U A L L Y
Heart,” being sung at the Com the three institutions, whose work
Miss Mary Ann Smith o f Brew may be called at MAin 6337-R.
Myles Stuart, and one daughter,
munion
by
Catherine
Peterson.
for the living and deceased
is widely varied. In the past year ster was in Canon City Thursday,
On Tuesday evening, April 9, at Carol Ann, both o f this city;
members of the Union of Benediction was held at 2 in the experience has been broadened to March 28, and attended the shower 7 :30 Miss Frances Ann Clarahan one sister, Mrs. Laura Andrews,
afternoon, at which time scapulars include an affiliation in psychia given in honor of Mrs. Joseph
Masses.
will review the book. Hie Dear Per Los Angeles, Calif., and one
were blessed and presented to the try at the Colorado Psychopathic Maschinot.
suasion, The Life of Elizabeth brother, Melvin Leah, Los Angeles.
Enrollment Duel 25e
communicants.
hospital and the Ave Maria clinic,
Miss Anne Katherine Crawford Ann Seton, by Katherine Burton. Requiem Mass was offered Satur
(Never to be renewed)
Sf. Elizabeth’s sodality held its both in Denver. There are now is enjoying a vacation from her Members may invite friends to the day at S t M a il’s church. Burial
St. Peter Claver Sodality monthly meeting Tuesday, March 80 girls enrolled in the school.
duties in a jewelry store and Is program. They will be entertained was in Evergreen cemetery.
in Kansas City, Mo.,’ where she m the lounge room during the busi
Frank Rogart Transferred
fo r the African Missions 26, in the parish hall. Plans were
made for installation services and
went Sunday, March 31. She is ness session, after which a social
Transferred to S t Louis to take
DEPARTMENT R
the annual Mother’s day social,
spending two weeks there visiting hour will be enjoyed. Mrs. Engel over a new position is Frank Rog
3624 W. Pina Bird.
St. I,onii. Mo.
M erch a n ts . . . T h e y are aiding Y O U R
which are to be held in May. Com
with relatives.
bert and her committee will serve ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
mittees have been appointed to
Floyd Rush and Jim Sterling refreshments.
Rogers. Mr. Rogers was located
C a th olic press
arrange for the program.
At the May meeting of Court St. in Salt Lake City.
were Montrose visitors Wednesday
Instead o f the weekly meet
and Thursday," March 27 and 28. Mary the annual election of offi
Guests of Mrs. E. H. Burke are
ing of the Gregorian Glee club,
Miss Leone H o l l i s t e r re cers will be held.
her daughters, Mrs. Richard Scott
a social was held last Wednesday.
P.-T.A. Holds Election
cently accepted a position with
of Trinidad and Mrs. Philip Burns
I f you suffer with attacks of Asthma so After
the social refreshments
Election of officers featured a of Pueblo.
the FHA and will travel over the
terrible you choke and gasp for breath,
were
served.
The
party
was
re
meeting of St. Mary’s P.-T.A. at
if restful sleep is impossible because o f the
Pueblo.— (Catholic High) — The western district.
At the convention of the Colo
A FULL LINE OF
struggle to breathe, if you feel the disease stricted to members only. Tickets
the assembly hall. Officers are
retreat was held at
rado State Nurses’ association in
is slowly wearing your life away, don’t fail for the ball to be held on April annual
Mrs.
J.
A.
McDougal,
president;
Groceries & Meats Fast Free Delivery Service
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co. 28 have been issued and sales are Pueblo Catholic high and was con
Mrs. Joe Esch, vice president; Denver Friday, March 29, Sister
for a free trial of a remarkable method. No
ducted
by
the
Rev.
Kevin
Carr,
O.
Cyril
of
Glockner
sanitarium
was
Complete Stock of Imported Qoodi
Main 250
matter where you live or whether you have reported to be progressing,
Mrs. M. Kumba, secretary; Mrs.
S.B., o f Holy Cross abbey. Students
any faith in any remedy under the Sun.
712 8« . Tejon
W. Colburn, treasurer; Mrs. A. elected a director of the associ Phonce 1117-58
On Saturday, April 6, Miss
send for this free trial. If you have suffered
were permitted to plan the pro
ation.
^
Loetscher, historian, and Mrs. P
for a lifetime and tried everything you Margaret Liptak of this parish gram of the retreat.
The Berle study club was enter
W
WWy WW’
could learn o f without re lie f; even if you and Michael Novak of St. Mary’s
Higgins, auditor.
The retreat began with Mass
are utterly discouraged, do not abandon parish will be married at a Nup'
On Wednesday evening, March tained at a tea Monday afternoon,
Father William Doyle, S.J., o f
ALWAYS D E P E N ^ B L E
followed
by
a
conference.
At
the
hope but send today for this free trial. It
Regis college will give the talk 27, a business meeting was held, April 1, at the home of Mrs. James
tial Mass.
Attendants will be
will cost you nothing. Address
first conference Father Kevin gave
at
the perpetual novena devotions followed by an illustrated lecture Peck, 423 N. Tejon street. Mrs.
Miss
Ann
Margison
and
Charles
Frontier Asthma Co. 2S3*F Frontier Bldg.
the students the motto, “ Doing
at Loyola church this Friday eve on cancer by Dr. H. M. Powell. Carl Gydesen gave a paper on
N « t Door to W m 4 End Fo«t O ffle.
462 Niagara St.
Buffalo, N. Y. Perse. ^
Everything for the Greater Glory
ning. This is the 87th service in Refreshments w e r e served by “ American Poetry.”
3513 W. Colorado A n .
Pbon. 1(33
of
God.”
Included
in
the
retreat
Greentburg,
the perpetual novena series. The mothers of the third, fifth, and
After several days’ ■visit in Den
COLOBADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Pennsylvanis were four daily conferences. Mass, devotion has a g^eat appeal to sixth grades. Hostesses were Mrs. ver, Mrs. Frank Thomas has re
visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
Accredited by
Women from 11 Foreign Conntriea
spiritual reading in church. Ro the residents of the Jesuit parish, Paul Fox, Mrs. J. C. Siebert, and turned home. On Saturday, April
Assodstion of American Univenities
end 87 Ameiicen Steteo
and the people show the same in Mrs. J. McCullough.
6, Mrs. Thomas will give a dinner
sary, and Benediction.
On Friday, Apr^ 5, a program for a number of Denver friends
terest and zeal that they displayed
Books
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spiritual
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D airy Products
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and tea will be given. Decorations who are planning to spend the
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be
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Dutch
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Moth
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at
7
:45
o’clock
weekend
here.
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- Ice Cream • Butter
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• Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic <
The entire student body sang at
ers of the rooms of the first to the
Hostess to her bridge club Tues
Benediction, and “ Holy God We every Friday evening.
paper, please mention that
The Mowry
day, April 2, was Mrs. Martin
Praise Thy Name” ended the day’s
Green. The next meeting will be
you saw their advertise
program.
Creamery Co.
held at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Council 1a Hoat
ment.
to
In te re s t fo r L ife
Heidelberg.
An April Fool’s social was given
Mrs. R. W. Brown is recovering
For details write to
Monday in the school hall by the
at Glockner from an operation per
student
council.
REV. FATHER RALPH, SVD, N a t’ l. Dir.
formed Friday.
Announcement was made Sun‘ Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago '
Young Chinese Doctor
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s ship; eighth gn’ade, Ann Mornar day, March 31, of the eng^ement
^4
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of Miss Mary Constance Fitzger
Succumbs in Shanghai Academy) — Honor students for and Virginia Putaturo.
The Feast of St. Benedict, pa ald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Shanghai.— (F id e s)— Dr. Paul the third quarter in the high school
Song Tsai-pao, 33, professor of and junior high are: Seniors, Pa tron o f the Benedictine Sisters M. Fitzgerald of Kansas City, Mo.,
teaching at the academy, was cele to Patrick Foster, son of Mr. and
bacteriology at Aurora university,
died here recently. Bom in tricia Limes and Lorraine Fack- brated Wednesday, April 3. High Mrs. C. F. Foster, formerly of
Ningpo, Chekiang province, he was ler; juniors, Margaret Kermode Mass was celebrated in the acad Colorado Springs. The wedding
Meet Rev. Francie J. Spellman, D. D,, Pretidant
|
educated by the Vincentians at St. and Dorothy Van Alstyne; sopho emy chapel. Afterwards the stu will take place May 4 in Kan
as
nt. Rev, Mtgr. Jamas B, O’Reilly, Ph. D , National Secretary
Joseph’s college and by the mores, Norma Lee Hallenbeck and dents and faculty attended the sas City. Miss Fitzgerald attended
Rev. John J, Corrigan, Aaalatant Sacratary
Jesuits in charge o f Aurora uni Rosemarie Zegob; freshmen, Mar Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated St. Mary-of-the-Woods college in
versity.
Producing Quality Milk exclusively for Clock- |
garet Holst and Jeanne Blanken- by the Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard Indiana, and Mr. Foster attended
Schwinn, O.S.B., at Holy Cross S t Mary’s high school here and
'
ner Sanatorium and Hospital for the
1
abbey. A holiday, which was cli Regis college, Denver.
maxed by a theater party in the
Mrs. George M. Woods and son,
past twenty years.
I
evening, was granted to the stu Glenn, entertained as their week
Next Wednesday, April 10th, is the Fe&st of 'the
dents because of the feast.
end guests Mr. and Mrs. John
On the transferred Feast o f St Watson and daughter, Betty, of
Solemnity of St. Joseph, In honor of this great Saint,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
|
Joseph, April 2, and the Feast of Le Mars, la., who are motoring to
send us Fifteen Dollars to purchase a Statue of him for a
St. Benedict, transferred to Wed California.
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mission chapel.
nesday, April 3, the students’ Gre
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) dessert-bridge in the home of Mrs. gorian choir sang at the Masses.
The first Friday of the month, Michael McKinney, 2305 West Fostering Gregorian chant has
U>TJSUAL
A MISSION SCHOOL
been a special work of the Bene
April 5, is Eucharistic day for the street.
It is a very rare occasion that parish. There is all-day ado
OPPORTUNITIES
Mrs. Lawrence Langdon enter dictines, and in each o f their
we receive an offering to build a ration of the Blessed Sacrament
schools a Gregorian choir is main
Delegate Writes About
mission school. Yet, the missions and a Holy Hour in the evening. tained St. Anthony’s circle Thurs tained. The academy choir is under
day
afternoon,
March
28,
at
a
des
will not continue unless we build
Albania
the direction of Sister Pierre
Sunday, April 7, is Communion sert-bridge.
schools. If we lose the children,
Marie.
One of the least known countries there is no hope for the future. If day for the Tabernacle society.
Theta
Delta
Phi
Feted
A holiday was declared Tues
of the Near East is Albania. It is they attend Mohammedan schools This month the activity program of
Miss Bette Jo Aasterud and day, April 2, and all students and
the society will be augmented by
west of Greece and south of Yugo their faith is in danger.
mother-daughter Communion Miss Betty Jane Williamson en teachers went on a picnic. Phan
slavia. Without any doubt, it is one
Five Hundred Dollars will build
of the most difficult mission fields a mission school. Build one if you day. All women of the parish tertained the members of Theta tom canyon was the spot chosen
in the whole world. In the entire can. Do it in memory of your are t o ’ attend this corporate Com Delta Phi at the home of Miss for the outing, midway on the
munion. Several rows of pews in Aasterud. Refreshments w e r e road to Victor. After a picnic
country, there is not a single rail deceased.
the front of the church will be served to Miss Pearl Carson, Miss lunch, hikes and field trips in that
road. It is mountainous and bar
Mildred Ann Coleman, Miss So picturesque vicinity were made.
reserved for this group.
ren. For a long time it was under
FOR YOUR FAMILY
By popular v o t e Carrollyn
Miss Patricia Limes, a student phia Chanack, Miss Patricia Kor
the domination of the Turks, smd
Ask the missionary to offer a at St. Scholastica’s academy. ber, a guest; Miss June Kennedy, Stephens and Catherine Koller
Christians had a difficult time.
Today, two-thirds of the popula Mass for the spiritual and tem Canon City, spent Easter vacation Miss Kathleen Martin, Miss Helen were chosen to act as captains on
tion are Mohammedans. In the poral welfare of your family.
with her mother, Mrs. Agnes Aasterud, Miss Williamson, and the annual field day in May. The
Miss Bette Jo Aasterud.
two teams -will compete in various
Limes.
north, there are some Latin Catho
sport events, and the ■winning team
Bride-Elect Honored
lics, but the majority of Christians FIRST COMMUNION DAY
Miss Patricia Korber visited
Honoring Miss Alice Sullivan, a will be presented with a pennant.
belong to the Orthodox Church.
Remember the little ones in our •with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. bride-to-be, a miscellaneous shower A handicap system has been ar
Archbishop Nigris is the Apos
B.
Korber.
Miss
Korber
attends
QUESTIOIV No, 23
mission who are preparing for
tolic Delegate. He writes:
was given at the home of Miss ranged so that individuals will
school in Atchison, Kans.
have
equal
opportunity
of
winning
“ We are still working. The peo First Holy Communion. Dress one
Helen
Durkin,
with
Miss
Helen
The Chi Gamma Sigma Chi en
What Is Mainly Responsible for the Decline of Civilization Daring
ple of the Orthodox Church in the child for us. Three Dollars will joyed an Easter party Thursday, Michalek and Miss Dorothy Fear school letters, which will also be
take
care
of
everything.
south of Albania are more friendly
awarded.
as
assistant
hostesses.
March 28, at the home o f the spon
the Last Century?
than ever before.' During the last
Bunco was played, after which
sor, Miss Mayne Sullivan. Dinner
A MISSAL
year we have opened three new
1. The French Revolution.
was served, after which bridge and the guest of honor opened her
missions, one at Valona, one at
It is very distracting for a games were played. Prizes went gdfts. Refreshments were later en
2. The Great War.
Fieri and another in Argirocastro. Priest to use a Missal that is fall to Helen and Dorothy Smith, Rose joyed by Miss Sullivan, Mrs. Mi
8. Religious indifferentism.
In the last place we are building ing apart. In our mission chapels, mary and Margaret Hall, and chael Sullivan, Mrs. Anna Hoff
4. Rise o f Communism since Karl ManL
a chapel with the gift sent by one this is often true. Pages are Margaret Johnson.
man, Mrs. John Seufert, Mrs. Ber
6. The writings of false and erratic philosophers.
of your members.
nard Baxter, Mrs. Patrick Hanley,
loose and binding is gone. The Mis
6. Expansion o f world trade and greed for money.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Morrissey
“ We need everything. Our priests sal is the large book used by the
Miss Helen Hanley, Mrs. Lloyd
7. Decay of marriage and the home.
and
daughter.
Rose
Maurine,
of
are saying Mass in small rooms. Priest at Mass. Ten Dollars will
Corliss, Mrs. Preston Crocker, Mrs.
8. Separation of states from the Church.
While the people are friendly, we purchase a Missal in the Near Albuquerque, N. Mex., visited at Herbert Weston, Mrs. Robert Car9. Pagan education.
the
home
of
Mrs.
George
Morris
have no place to gather them for East.
lile, Mrs. James Durkin, Miss
sey, Sr., during Easter week.
instructions.
If we only had
Durango. — The Rev. Fridolin
Miss Mary Morrissey is spend Dorothy Durkin, Miss Cecelia
chapels or schools the whole pic
QUESTION No. 24
GREGORIAN PAMPHLET ing a few weeks with relatives in Loeffler, Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss Shockley, O.F.M., of Denver cele
ture would be changed in a few
Anna Marie Baxter, Miss Claudine brated Mass in St. Columba’s
The
custom
of
having
a
Set
of
Colorado
Springs.
years.
Which Is the Principal Reason for the Fmlare of Protestantism?,
Gregorian Masses offered for one
St. George’s circle met Wednes Coumey, Miss Michalek, Miss church March 31,
“ These people are terribly poor. who is deceased is very old. Write
Fear, and Miss Durkin.
The Catholic Daughters of
day
afternoon,
March
27,
for
a
The land is stony and barren. A for our pamphlet on Gregorian
1. Its sweeping denial o f the Virgin Birth.
Pair Ezchanga Vowa
America held their Easter Monday
mrn with a hut and a few moun Masses. It is free.
2. Its sweeping denial o f the Holy Ghost as the Third Person o f the Blessed
Mrs. Irene Dunda became the card party in St. Rita’s hall at
tain sheep is considered well off,
Trinity,
bride of Walter Stewart Tuesday, Mercy hospital. It has been re
They can’t help the missionary ex
8. Its doctrine o f private interpretation o f the Bible.
^
April 2, before the Rev. Joseph ported a financial and social
A NATIVE PRIEST
cept by their labor.
4. Its complete separation from the soul of the Divinely founded Roman Catholic
Warnat in St. Patrick’s church. success.
Six Hundred Dollars will sup
“ We should build two chapels
Church.
Attendants were Mrs. Rose Sneed
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Tipotsch
immediately. They must be large. port a student for six years. This
B. Its lack o f central or universal authority.
and Francis Murphy. The couple
have
gone
to
Denver
to
place
their
student
is
in
tjie
major
seminary.
Each one will cost Seven Hundred
6. It could not withstand the disintegrating force of an unfettered human element.
John Coyne, brother o f the are at home at 1107 Jackson.
little son in a hospital for medical
Dollars. Please remember this— After six years he will be ordain^ Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
7. It catered to the whims of kings, princes, and governments.
40 Hour.’ Held
there are places in Albania where a priest. Help the Church to de rector o f St. Thomas’ seminary
8. Its belief in the union of Church and state.
On Easter Sunday the Forty treatment.
whole villages would be Catholic velop a native clergy in the Near here, died Monday in Tampa, Fla. Hours’ d e v o t i o n was begun.
The Knights o f Columbus held
if we built chapels. So I hope you East.
Father Coyne is celebrating the The main altar had a large canopy their regular meeting in the school
will answer.”
Requiem Mass being offered Fri of white and gold satin. Beauti hall on Monday, April 1.
Will our readers answer this ap
NO BOTHER
Mrs. Herbert Young was home
ful potted lilies wrapped in white
day in Kewanee, 111.
■
Fill in This Coupon and Mail With 10 Centi in Coin
peal? If you can build a chapel _We never bother our members
Father Coyne was returning tissue and green ribbon were given suffering from a severe cold.
■ Make your selection by number from suggestions under each question. Write
you have an opportunity of doing with special appeals. We write from Kalamazoo, Mich., where he a refreshing effect by the tall
Steve Mullen has been busy the
J
clearly the number in the little square.
something very big for God. If once a year and ask for renewal had attended the funeral of a sis glimmering candles.
past weeks getting things in line
you can’t, then send anything you of membership. Enroll now. The ter-in-law, Mrs. Will Coyne, when
For QoMtioB
The choir, directed by Rafaello fo r taking the census in the seven
For QuMtion
No. 14 I itlK t
can afford. Every gift will count. dues are One Dollar a year.
No. 2S I iclM t
he was notified of the death of his Cavallo, sang the Collegiate Mass counties over which he is super
A niw tr No..__
Aniwtr No..
and at the Offertory tha “ Regina visor. About 50 persons will be
brother.
Coeli” was presented.
required to do the work.
At the evening devotions priests
The Columbian Squires enjoyed
NAME
Send all oommunication« to
from outside parishes gave ser an outing at the Mark Cummins
mons. After three days o f devo cabin on the Florida Saturday eve
ADDRESS
tion the Forty Hours’ was con ning, March 80. They were ac
cluded
by
a
sermon
and
proces
companied
by
their
sponsor.
Grand
A
booklat
containlnr
tha
opinion!
of
460 Lexington Ave. at 46th S t
New York, N. Y. famoua doctori an thii Intaraating tub....................................................... STATE............................. — *
sion with the Blessed Sacrament. Knight Ralph Connor. The boys
TOWN OR CITY.....
jact will be tin t FREE, while they lait.
After
Benediction
the
entire
I a a a a a a l aaBBaBaMaBMaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaB b byb -vv -t^
fa
■«•••■
I
had
a
fine
time
and
returned
for
to any reader writing to tha Educational
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S Civilian, 585 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-41, congregation sang “ Holy God We the 10 o'clock Mass Sunday
Naw York, N. Y.
Praise Thy Name.”
m om b g.

FALSE

Colorado Springs,— Sister Cyril,
director of the Seton’ school of
nursing, has been asked to serve
on the committee on accrediting of
the National League of Nursing
Education and will leave on April
for New York city. She will be
in the field for approximately two

■PILES.

Pueblo Tots Make
TEETH First Commiinion

300 MAS§eS

Free for Asthma

C O LO R A D O
SPRINGS

Students Attend
Retreat Services

EC ON OM Y M A R K E T

A L E Y DRUG 00.

Fr. Doyle to Speak
Al Loyola Novena

.C O L E DRUG CO.

SETON HILL COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS
S%

Meadow
Gold

ST. SCHOLASTICA’S STUDENTS
ON HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED

7%

EL P A S O
DAIRY FARM!

C d y k 1 7 e i t r L f t I l ) e l f a r e A ffo c ia tio n

We Produce All We Sell

Statue of St. Joseph

PARISH’ S EUCHARISTIC DAY
BEING OBSERVED A P R IL .5

S 5 , ^ |n PRIZES OFFERED

“ Onward Christianity” Contest

ConsHit The Register, Leeal Edition, for rules and details
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Franciscan Says
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Cash or Credit
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*Wild* Animals Are Feature

Two Yoath Cluk Sr. Jovita, Oldest Loretto Legion of Mary Gigantic Scout Circus on
Phn Joint Meet Nun in Colorado, 94, Dies Curia Convenes April 8-9 to Draw 5,000

A F U L L L IN E OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Sister Mary Jovita, 94, the old
est member of the Loretto com
munity in Colorado and one of
the three pioneer nuns who taught
at St. Mary’s school in Colorado
Springs when it was first opened
55 years ago, died in St. Joseph’s
hospital Saturday, March 30, after
a six-day illness. She had been a

resident o f Loretto Heights col
lege for 49 years. If she had lived
four years more, she would have
celebrated her diamond jubilee.
Sister Jovita Mills was bom
Sept. 7, 1846, in Mead county,
Kentucky, on the Ohio, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mills.
She was the youngest of 12 chil
dren. She is survived by one sis
ter, Mrs. Mary H. Rhodes, Ken
tucky, and several nieces and
nephews.
Sister Jovita entered the novi
tiate o f the Sisters o f Loretto
at Loretto, Ky., Aug. 16, 1869.

Unseen Window
Sash Balances
Now Available
Home owners who dislike visible
sash-balance mechanism in their
windows may install spring sash
balances which are invisible in that
the entire unit fits into a grooved
side stile and moves with the sash.
The only exposed part of the
spring-balance device is approxi
mately one inch of the brass bear
ing arm when the window is
closed. Mechanism of balance is
an oil-tempered spring completely
enclosed in a spiraled tube operat
ing with a brass bearing arm on
the worm-gear principle. This de
vice may be installed under the
modernization credit plan of the
Federal Housing administration.

Denver’s Legion of Mary curia
Catholic scouts and scouters will rector, and 0 . E. Anderson, as
met Thursday evening, March 28,
in St. Dominic’s parish hall. In the play an important part in the sistant director.
absence of President Richard L. gigantic third annual Boy Scout
F. A. Wachob is general chair
Walsh, Miss Theresa Maher, vice circus to be held in the Denver man o f the 1940 Boy Scout circus,
president, presided. Our Lady of City auditorium Monday and Tues
Czestochowa praesidium of S t Jos day evenings, April 8 and 9. Ap assiste’d by Spencer L. Baird as
program chairman. The audito
eph’s (Polish) parish reported on proximately
3,500 Denver Boy rium committee includes Paul Yetits activities.
Scouts and 1,400 Cub Scouts will ter, chairman; Eddie Rack, Wil
Reports on visits made by curia participate in the affair.
liam Winslow, Jack Lambie, and
officers to various praesidia were
Indian dances, tumbling, chariot
given by Vincent Wendling 'and races, “ goofus” animal acts, music, James Willover; publicity commit
tee, Joe Cook,
chairman; Ray
Richard Walsh, Our Lady of the and demonstrations of many
Brannaman, Clyde E. Hill, and
Sacred Heart praesidium. Sacred phases of scouting will fill out the
Jack Gertz, and Frank R. Jamison,
Heart parish, and Our Lady of
program. Assistant Fire Chief sales manager o f tickets.
Perpetual Help praesidium, St.
James L. Cain, a first-aid instruc
Joseph’s parish (C.SS.R .); Mary
tor and a Catholic, with the as
Lowery, Our Lady of Czestochowa
sistance of the American Legion,
praesidium, St. Joseph’s (P olish );
The Denver Athletic club will be
Josephine Schull and Catherine will direct the first-aid demonstra
tion. The Cub Scouts, under the
Lahr, Our Lady of Grace prae
the scene of the luncheon to be
direction of Patrick J. Mulligan
sidium,
Cathedral.
given Saturday, April 6, for the
assisted by “ Pop” Weber of
EMERGENCY BLOOD
Blessed Sacrament parish, promise
seniors of Loretto Heights college
TRANSFUSION GIVEN
to put on one of the finest acts
and of Pancratia hall by the Lo
Miss Lahr revealed that a mem of the show. The Sons o f the Le
retto Heights Alumnae association.
ber of the Cathedral women’s prae gion fife and drum corps and a
Senior guests of the association
sidium, while on one of the hospital drum and bugle corps from Idaho
from the college are Frances Chil
visits which her group makes regu Springs will provide the musical
ders, Rosemary Elliott, Margaret
larly, gave an emergency blood background.
Anna Mullen, Peggy Mahoney,
transfusion to a patient.
Ann Monaghan, Eva Sydney Mona
‘Wild’ Animal Act Slated
The discussion on “ Work As
ghan, .Helen Kelly, Mercedes RiorMany strange and fantastic ani
“ COLOR STYLE” Your Home With MARTIN-SENOUR
signments” was led by Miss Maher. mals are being brought in by the
dan, Natalie Swan, Dorothy StarPAINTS— VARNISHES— ENAMELS
Because of conflicts with other scouts at the risk of life and limb.
buck, Gertrude Waters, Geraldine
Distributed bjr
affairs,
the
legion
acies,
originally
Macauley, Veronica Gegan, Gladys
They are being trained by the
planned for May 12, has been post boys, under the direction of Cath
Givan and Rosalie Lawrenson;
FALBY PAIIVT & HDWE. CO.
poned indefinitely.
those from the hall are Anna Pena,
olic Scout Commissioner John
Peggy Jane Keown, and Mary
Bowdern,
in
preparation
for
one
32
Bdwy.
ph. PE. 2940
The next meeting of the curia
Sutar Mary Jovita
Catherine Brown.
will be April 25 at Holy Ghost hall, of the wildest animal acta ever
seen in Denver. The senior scout
Alumnae who have signified She made her final vows in 1874 Denver.
ing program, for boys from 16
their intention of attending are at St. Mary’s academy, in Denver,
to 20, wrill be represented at the
“ VENETIAN BLINDS’’
Mmes. Glen Dickman, Fred Kirk, then located on 15th and Cali
circus by marines from several
Leo Boyle, J. B. Kelty, Edward fornia streets. She was stationed
Are of Unexcelled Quality. 5-Day Delivery.
local Sea Scout ships.
Curranand, and Paul Foehl, and at St. Mary’s for seven years.
Estiniatei Free. Guaranteed.
Misses Jeannette Gies, Anna Marie
Pointing out that the Boy Scout
She was transferred for a time
Wade, Toni
Floyd, Catherine to Pueblo and returned to St,
movement for building better citi
Zim m erhackel Venetian Blind Co.
Floyd, Patricia Lucy, Mary Nie- Mary’s, where she remained until
zens has the full backing of the
1401
BUke St.
Phone KE. 68S8
ters, Claire Werle, Jewell McGov the erection of St. Mary’s school
American Hierarchy, Denver Cath
ern, Maxine Davis, Jane Menten, in Colorado Springs. After a
olic scouting officials request that
Mary E. Campbell, Hazel Murphy, two years’ sojourn in Colorado
all Catholics make an effort to
and others.
BARBER GENASCO
attend the circus
and thereby
Springs, Sister Jovita came back
( A n n u n c ia t io n P a ria h )
strengthen scouting locally.
The next important event on the to St. Mary’s academy, Denver.
Roll Roofing
At the meeting of the P.-T.A.
alumnae calendar is the annual In 1891, when Loretto Heights
Waterproofed on Both Sldos With Trinidad
The circus program with the
Lake Asphalt
homecoming, which will be held college was established, she was Wednesday evening, March 27, the directors for each event follows:
Prices and complete information on request
this year on Sunday, April 28. sent there to teach. She remained seniors presented a discussion of
Grand entry, Stan Mitick and
the national government which
Members of the association are there until her death.
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
Carl Zangar; chariot race, Dave
proved
very
interesting.
The
Rev.
urged to keep this date open as it
Sister Jovita was brought to
DENVER, COLORADO
Boardman; cub act, P. J. Mulli
is gratifying to the sisters to have Colorado by the Most Rev. John Leo Burns, S.J., of Regis college gan; tumbling and pyramid build
the graduates return for the occa B. Lamy, first Archbishop of was the featured speaker of the ing, Jack Moulton, director, and
sion.
Santa Fe. She was also well ae evening. He told of his experi John Bitzer, assistant director;
The support of the alumnae for quainted with the first two Bishops ences during a hurricane in Belize, animal act, John Bowdern; drum
Catherine the Valiant, which will of Denver, the Most Rev. Joseph British Honduras, a few years ago. and bugle corps, Idaho Springs,
HEATILATORS
Included in business trans Captain Martin; wall scaling,
be presented in the Loretto Heights Machebeuf and the Most Rev.
and
all
equipment
for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.
acted at the meeting was the an George Penns; airplanes. Worth
auditorium on the night o f April Nicholas Matz.
HAY
WE
ESTIMATE
YOUR MARBLE AND TILE WORK
Sister
Jovita
planted
the
first
nouncement of a committee of five, Twist; Sons of the Legion fife and
16 by the members of the college
drsfmatic society, is urged. This trees at Loretto Heights and car Mmes. Anderson, Feely, Murphy, drum corps. Major Marshall;
MA. 1484
1652 Tremont Street
KE. 8580
production will mark the climax of ried the buckets o f water with Schweider, and Magor, to act in
Bicycling,
George
Penns,
direc
which to care for them from a well conjunction with the Hobby Show
the play schedule for the year.
tor, and D. Dunlap, assistant di
Miss Maxine Rogers is recover quite a distance away. She cele exhibits April 26 and 27 at Ca rector; sea scouting, A. W. Ander
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
brated
her
golden
jubilee
in
1919.
thedral
gym.
Annunciation
grade
ing from a tonsillectomy per
The Rev. James Stakelum, C. and high school will enter hobbies son ; first aid. Assistant Fire Chief
SUNFROOF — W A L L H ID l ___ WATERSPAR — FLORHIDE
formed last week.
James L. Cain; Indian dance, Wil
M., celebrated the Requiem High in the contest.
Smooth ai Glau
liam Willoughby; camping, John
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woods Mass Monday at 9 in the Loretto
An
annual
Mother-Daughter
(Leona Gallagher) chaperoned a Heights college chapel. The stu
Bitzer, finale, John Bitzer, di
group of students from Illinois uni dent body of the college in cap Communion day was a subject of rector; R. B. Potter, assistant di
enthusiastic
discussion,
and
by
a
151* Walnut
versity to a convention in New Or and gown sang the Gregorian
TAbor M41
large majority vote it was decided
leans last month.
chant o f the Mass and formed a that Sunday, May 6, all mothers
A girl was born to Mr., and Mrs. guard of honor as the nun’s body and daughters will attend the 7:30
Martin Schoeneman (Magdalene was taken to the college cemetery. Mass in a body and receive Com
Klausner) early in March. They W. P. Horan & Son mortuary was munion.
are now at their home in Bailey. in charge o f the funeral.
Annual Play Scheduled
W H O L E SA L E D IS T R IB U T O R S
Sunday evening, April 14, and
Monday evening, April 15, mem
1414 Glenarm Place
Phone TA. 5143
bers of the P.-T.A. will present
DENVER. COLORADO
their annual play in Hagus hall at
8 o’clock. This year the women
are putting forth every effort to
utilization of land is the pri
surpass, if possible, the success mary problem of modern times,
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
o’clock in Loyola hall Monday eve ful entertainments of past years. and its complexities are such as
Members of the Loyola Young ning, April 8, following Little Tickets may be secured from mem to require deep professional study,
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Ladies’ sodality and th e'ju n ior Flower devotions. There will be a bers of the P.-T.A. or by calling says Rodney W. Long, president
Mrs. Ed Kelly, chairman of the of the Massachusetts Real Estate
Young Ladies’ sodality will re
1000 South Broadway
PEarl 3705
tickets, at KEystone 7498. A exchange, in speaking of the prob
ceive Communion in a body at social with refreshments.
The junior Young Ladies’ so matinee for the children will be lems of today’s real estator. The
8:30 o’clock Mass Sunday morn
industry of shelter is too often
ing, April 7. They will offer the dality will hold a “ Jamboree” in announced at a later date.
By unanimous consent it was taken for granted. The necessity
Communion for their fathers in Loyola hall April 13. Admission is
decided to postpone the disposal of shelter requires no argument,
honor of St. Joseph, the model and
patron of fathers. Every member 25 cents per couple. Tickets are of the quilt, under the chairman but the negotiations partaining to
of the two organizations is ex now on sale and can be secured ship of Mrs. Grebenc, until the last it are so involved that anyone con
WALLPAPER & PAINT CO.
evening of the play.
sidering the purchase of property
pected at the general Communion. from members o f the sodality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
On
Wednesday
afternoon,
April
should
consult
an
experienced
real
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Meetings Are Slated
10, will be the next meeting of the estate broker whose long famili
1435
Court
Place
Denver, Colo.
hold a meeting and social at 8
Afternoon meetings for the P.-T.A. The seventh grade stu arity with the problems of realty
week beginning April 7 are:
dents will entertain and the sev can be of inestimable value to the
WWW w tr y y
y ^
' W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W
Loyola Ladies’ sodality, Tues enth grade mothers will be host buyer.
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Loyola esses.
Unlike other commodities, real
hall; Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodal
estate cannot be moved from place
ity, Wednesday afternoon, at 2
to place and sold where the market
i
o’clock, hall below Sacred Heart
is best. In this one fact alone
church; Sacred Heart Altar so
Highest
in
quality
but
not
in
price
<
lies the necessity of obtaining ex
ciety, Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, in
4
1538 STOUT STREET
MAIN
2288
pert
local
real
estate
advice
when
the hall below Sacred Heart
purchasing
property.
There
is
church.
Representatives o f D e n v e r no published daily quotation sheet
A novena in honor of St. Jos
eph is now in progress at both Catholic schools chosen thus far of real estate prices, yet real es
■4t Daniels & Fisher’ s
Sacred Heart and Loyola churches. for the annual spelling contest tate is daily, affected by the chang
Special novena prayers are re sponsored by the Rocky Mountain ing trends of the times. The best
and Nowhere Else
location of yesterday becomes the
Upholsterers and Decorators
cited daily after the Masses. The News are as follows:
in Denver!
Queen of Heaven orphanage, poorest one of today because of
Noted for fine ermftsmanship and best materials since 1917
novena will close Tuesday, April 9.
Mary Sinsel; St. Elizabeth’s, Gil the changes in transportation, liv
LOVE SEATS AND CHAIRS FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Holy Namo Social l i April 18
bert
Montoya; St. Clara’s orphan ing habits of the people, or adverse
The Holy Name men of Loyola
KE.
4493
1265 CURTIS
environmental
features.
age, John Thomas; St. James’,
parish are making ready for a big
Nora Smith; Cathedral, Loy MC'
In
real
estate
the
mills
of
the
social to be held in Loyola hall
April 18. The affair will be in the Moylan; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, gods grind “ slow but exceeding
Structural Steel
Corrugated Iron Culverts
nature of a parish get-together, and Madeline Fuschino,; Presentation, fine,” and it pays when purchasing
Patrick Campbell; St. Dominic’s, property, as in other important is
will offer attractions and enter
Virginia Longshore; St. Joseph’ s, sues of life, to obtain the best ad
tainment to satisfy both old and
young. John Cleary, who is in Susie Robertson; Annunciation, vice and counsel possible. If any
charge o f arrangements, says that Dorothy Giba; St. Patrick’s, Gloria one factor were set apart as para
Billings.
mount in the purchase of real es
there will be old-fashioned dances
The state contest will be held tate, it would be location.
for those who enjoy that type of
May 3 in Denver. The winner
W. Colfax and Larimer Street
TAbor 8271
recreation. New dances will also
be featured. Many novel forms of will be sent to Washington, D. C., William Bocks Have
with all expenses paid, to compete
entertainment will be found at the
P. O. Box 1196, DENVER
Daughter Christened
in the national spelling bee.
hall that night. The men extend
an invitation to everyone to at
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
tend.
Mrs. William Bock was baptized
P.-T.A. Benefit Slated
Easter Sunday at St. Catherine’ s
When We .Ask New Customers How They Like
church. The sponsors were Frank
The Sacred Heart Parent-Teach
Lubely, who attends Holy Cross
ers’ association will hold a bene'
college. Canon City, and Miss
fit party in the hall below Sacred
A
student
from
Holy
Family
o f ru b berized cotton
Heart church Monday afternoon, high school, Rosemary Kellagher, Florence Smith. Mrs. Bock Is the
The Answer Is “ Fine. It Is Easy to Apply, Covert Well and the
April 8. The women have planned was awarded second place in the former Miss Josephine Fitzsim
Results Are So Satisfactory.”
an enjoyable time for all. There South Denver branch o f tie Vet mons. Mr. Bock is a deputy dis
A revolutionary Improvement In mattress construction brinfft you new and undreamed of sleeping comfort I
will be the usual features o f such erans o f Foreign Wars annual es trict attorney.
See this marvelous new Sky-Tex mattress tomorrow at Daniels and Fisher. Rest for a moment on its
a party— prizes, refreshments, etc. say contest. Charles D. Bolpon
deeply resilient cushions. You'll find it the most buoyant mattress you’ve ever known . . . Sky-Tex was
— and those attending are asked to of South Denver high school
developed after intensive research in the laboratories o f Allen Industriee . • . achieved thru procesaes of
bring their own playing cards. A merited first place. Judge B. C.
P l.nty . t P atkiac on Onr Own Prsporty
■praying soft, flu ffy cotton with pure latex (rubber in fluid form ). This process produces millions of
fee of 25 cents will be charged. Hilliard will make tha awards at
tiny cushions which are magically resilient . , . cushions that support your body with amazing ease, rest
919
Bannock
St.
KE. 7189
This is being done in order to se the annual installation o f officers
ing muscles and relaxing nerves. Sky-Tex rubberized cotton ia used
ciuhion the seats o f America’s
Pueblo
DENVER, COLORADO
Grand Junction
cure funds to purchase some equip of the South Denver branch to be
finest automobiles.
ment needed for the school. Mem held April 16 in Heidelbrak hall
bers o f the P.-T.A. extend an invi 74 Broadway. The two winning
tation to the women of the parish essays will be entered in the state
Sky-Tex mattrfess is custom-built with an inner-roll structure and button-tufted,
and to all their friends to attend competition, the winning papers of
assuring longer life and greater satisfaction. Delivered to you in sanitary sealed
the party.
which will be sent to Wi^shington,
containers. Other features you’ll enjoy:
D. C., for consideration in the
national award.
• HOLD SHAPE
• MORE BUOYANCY
• NO DUST
You want the best in Flower and Vegetable
• MORE SANITARY
S PROTECTIVE FILM
• NO LUMPING
Seeds, Lawn Seeds, Lawn Fertilizer, Lawn Ac

The meeting of St. Francis de
Sales’ Y o u n g
People’ s club
Tuesday evening was marked by
a large attendance. A t the sug
gestion of two special delegates
from St. Vincent de Paul’s parish
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO ( P. H.
young people’s organization that
Optometrist and Optician the two parish youth groups spon
sor a joint meeting, an invitation
HELEN W ALSH was extended to St. Vincent’s club
Atfociau
to join in the fun promised at the
next
meeting and program. War
W. R. JOSEPH
ren Turilli’s committee will prepare
EYES EXAMINEO
the details for the program and
Phone TAbor 188*
arrange for the entertainment of
118-219 HojMtie Bide.
the guests.
Comedy Scheduled
R. Sherwood Hodges,
Of special interest among the
D.8 .C.
reports presented at the meeting
Chiropody, Podiatry
were those of Duane Thomas,
FOOT SURGERY
Warren Turilli, and Jerome Finne
Tht May Company
gan,
who revealed details of ac
.Denver, Colorado
KEyitone 3388
tivities to be sponsored by the
dramatic, social, and membership
committees, respectively. The pres
entation o f the three-act comedy,
Nothing But the Truth, is sched
We Clean for Le$»
uled for the last week of April.
CESSPOOLS. GREASE TRAPS,
PRIVY VAULTS
At the present time the regularly
Optn n iih ti, cTeninsi, and Sander
scheduled rehearsals indicate that
943 Larimer
Tabor 1906 the production will be one of the
finest offered behind local foot
lights in many years.
More Memberi Sought
After some discussion, the mem
bership voted to amend the con
stitution to the exent of admitting
the payment of small monthly dues.
The membership committee will
begin a drive for new candidates
Sunday, April 7.
After each
Mass two members of the commit
tee will meet prospective members
Specializing in day old
and those interested will be given
an opportunity to become members.
pullets and cockerels by
Mr. Finnegan, in outlining the
expert Sexor.
drive, stressed the fact that mem
bership in the club is open to all
LIFE MEMBERS OF
young people of the parish who
AMERICAN POULTRY
are of post-high school age. He
ASSN.
pointed out that at the present
time the membership of several
S e e o u r A g e n ts o r
younger married couples indicates
w r ite
that other such people would find
the Young People’s club program
interesting.
A special vote of thanks was
given to Miss Peggy Weadick for
her work in directing the enter
tainment for the benefit of the
ZURICH, KANSAS
parish on St. Patrick’s day. She
reported that the success of the
entertainment was the result of
Know Oar
the willing co-operation of the
C h ic k s '*
special committee that she headed.
The
attendance
prize
was
awarded to Miss Constance Doyle.
Patronize These Firms. They Refreshments were served by a
Are Co-operating With Your committee under Jim Baier and
Paper.
Jerome Finnegan.

CoHege Alumnae
F ete S en io rs

Builders
Section

Golo. Sanitary GOs

It’ s a Belter Chick
If It’ s Hatched Al

“ ZIM”

P.-T.A. Meet Held
At Annunciation

ZURICH

H&B

DENVER

Zurich
Hatchery

HERBERT FAIRALL

MARBLE

6 TILE

CO.

n n S B U R G H P L A T E G LA S S CO.

Pay Heed to
B&
Location in
Buying Home

SODALISTS’ COMMUNIONS TO
BE OFFERED FOR FATHERS

Electrical Supply Co.

R

Denver Wrecking and Gonsirucllon Go.

INSURANCE
1513 Treffloni Place

GUIRV BROS.

M AIn4843

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.

Spelling Ghampions
In Schools Ghosen

L. IMPROVICH & CO.

Denver Steel & Iron Works

the S K Y-TEX
M A T T R ES S

Holy Family Stndenl
Essay CenlesI Winner

FLORMAN PAINT

T H E FLO R M A H M FC. CO.

GARDEIVING TIME

Confirmalion Classes
To Begin al Cathedral Insiruellon of Tots
h Paonla Conllnaad
Confirmation classes, which will

You can own this com
fort-bringing mattress at
this exceptional price

BOX SPRING TO MATCH
rUBNITURE SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Hand-tied box sprinar asaures the proper
foundation for mattress. In cover and colors
o f rour eboosinc.

•2 9

.7 5

be held bi-weekly, are scheduled to
start at the Cathedral on Mon
day, April 16. The class will be
confirmed by Bishop Urban J.
Vehr on Pentecost Sunday. All
those who desire information are
asked to notify the rectory, MAin
0233.

Paonia.— While study clubs of
the C.C.D. concluded their study
period with the end of the Lenten
season, one phase of the activi
ties, that o f instructing children
in religion, is continued in Bowie
and Crawford by some members'

growth. HigbuC
T R U -K R O S T Hybrid Seed Corn i*
unsurpsued. We supply T R U -K R O S T
idspted to your zone Write for free
details

At Leading Looal Dealert

WESTERN SEED CO. — Denver
\

cessories, Shrubs, Shade and Fruit Trees, Roses,
Bulbs and Garden Tools, Etc. Reasonable prices.
Prompt Service.

80 Page Catalog Free

T H E ROC KY M OUNTAIN S EED CO.
Denver, Colo.

1321-27 15th St.

MAin 6134

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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TRIPLE BILL OPENS PREP DIAMOND LOOP SUNDAY
ERS IN Hard-Fought

Race Is Sideline
Predicted With Six Echoes
Teams as Contenders

B EIIV EIIELEG 1
NEW

From George Kelly

OFFICENS

Charles A. Haskell, Denver at
torney and accountant, will head
the Denver Notre Dame club for
1940-41, succeeding. James P.
Logan, as a result o f annual elec
tions held Wednesday night, April
3, following the screening of high
lights o f N. D.’s ’ 39 football
season.
Haskell’s staff o f officers foi
the coming year includes A. L.
Douds, vice president; Jack Shee
han, treasurer; Edward Mansfield,
secretary; Fred Gushurst, repre
sentative of graduates before 1918;
John Humphreys, representative
o f 1918-32 classes, and Gene
Blish, representative of classes
after 1932.
The retiring board, besides
Logan, who guided the club
through one of its most successful
years, listed Fred Gushurst, Harry
Lawrence, Charles Cassidy, James
Hanlon, Edward Mansfield, and
Bob Dick.
"N . D. Night” Plan* Advanced
Four local radio programs, a
national half-hour broadcast from
Detroit, a dinner for members and
their wives and friends, and a
guest group of Denver’s educa
tional and civic leaders will be
combined to make the Denver
Notre Dame club’s observance of
"Universal N. D. Night” the most
elaborate yet planned.
Held each year on the third
Monday in April, the event has be
come one of the best known alum
ni reunion ideas in the nation.
Graduate groups throughout the
world hold reunions that night,
and in recent years the program’s
scope has been widened, to include
in the evening’s ceremonies civic
and educational leaders who are
non-graduates.
KFEL, Denver’s Mutual outlet,
will bring a nation-wide program
from Detroit Monday night, April
15, featuring the Most Rev. John
F. O’Hara, C.S.C., former presi
dent of Notre Dame and now
Auxiliary Bishop of the Army and
Navy diocese; the Very Rev. Hugh
O’Donnell, acting president of N.
D .; Elmer Layden, director of
athletics; C. L. Cameron of the
Ford radio hour, the N. D. glee
club, and several government offi
cials. The broadcast is set for
6:30 to 7 p. m.
Four local broadcasts in the day
will mark the Denver club’s part
in the air-casting.
A dinner at the Albany hotel
following the national broadcast
will be the highlight of the eve
ning. The committee in charge
is headed by James Hanlon, aided
by Tom Tierney, Ed Mansfield, and
Herb Fairall.

Holy Family Tigers Will Battle Mullen Home In
Opening Game at 1 1 A . M. on American
Legion Diamond at City Park
With six evenly matched teams facing the starting bar
rier Sunday, when St. Joseph’s Bulldogs remain idle, the
call of “ Play ball!’’ will open what promises to be the closest
baseball race in league history. The lid-lifting encounter
will pit the Holy Family Tigers against the Mullen Mus
tangs at 11 o’clock on the City park American Legion dia
mond. Tussles between the Annunciation Cardinals and
Cathedral’s Bluejays and Regis’ and St. Francis’ will follow

2,

NINCEIIS' SPNING
GRID GONIESI
Before 2,000 football hungry
fans, the Browns staved o ff a
fourth quarter rally by the Golds
Sunday to win, 14-13,
in the
spring practice game that con
cluded the RegLs college off-season
grid drills on the Jesuit stadium’s
sod.
George Marten, end, and Howie
Pfeffer, fullback, scored the touch
downs for the Browns, while P fef
fer converted both six-pointers
with placekicks. Bob Ingalls and
Pasky Marranzino crossed into
pay-off territory for the Golds,
and Walt Halloran took a pass
from Marranzino for the one suc
cessful conversion.
In the kicking and passing con
tests preceding the regulation
game the results were as fol
lows:
College passing, John McGee,
first; Don Kelly, second, and
Pasky Marranzino, third; college
kicking, McGee, first, 50 yards;
Kelley, second, 48 yards, and
Frank Dix, third, 42 yards;
High school passing, John Payton, Regis, first; Fred DiManna,
Cathedral, second; high school
kicking; Payton, first, 38% yards;
DiManna, second, 29 yards, and
Flynn, Regis, third, 28 yards.
Patronize These Firms.
Are Co-operating With
Paper.

They
Your

Old ProL Telequiz

Saifs It's Thrifty
To ToIopkoHo!

H ere is H is Q uestion fo r Today

. ..

Q U ESTIO N : Suppose you have a b o y o r girl at college^
on e hundred m iles away. (Y o u may have, at that
» . . $o h ere g o e s ) ,
What would a 3-m inute night o r Sunday stationto-station call cost?
D id you say o n e dollar? Two d ollars? S ev en ty-five c e n ts ?

AN SW ER; T h e answer is forty cents. Y o u r telep h on e
takes you to other towns at little expense. E njoy
the thrill o f hearing fam iliar voices across the
m iles . . .

at 1 and 3, respectively.
No team is definitely a standout
in this year’s race. All four of the
nines which tied for first in 1939,
St. Joseph’s) Cathedral, Regis, and
the Annunciation Redbirds, are
very definitely in the race. Mullen
home and Holy Family are just a
step behind the defending co
titlists and St. Francis’, with a
green team, is expected to be the
only weak club in the field.
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs, anxious
to make a clean sweep o f all loop
titles this year, their first under
Joe Loffreda’s coaching, will
throw a strong team into the field
a week from Sunday when they
make their debut. Adam Heit, the
Bulldogs’ powerhouse in basket
ball, is likely to hold the fortunes
of St. Joseph’s in his strong right
arm, because Heit will climb the
hill for the West Siders. Bob
Brown and Dick Melphy are other
flingers being groomed by Loffreda. St. Joseph’s will line up
with Bill Haynes behind the plate;
Bill Dufficy on the initial bag;
Lewis Cito, Paul Vinnola, and Ev
Stewart in the outfield, and the
keystone, short field, and hot cor
ner positions in the hands of men
as yet undetermined.
Out at 40th and York, Steve
Cinocco, former Annunciation star
and well-known semi-pro baseballer, is preparing the Cardinals for
his dehut in the coaching profes
sion. Cinocco has a likely looking
bunch of vets on his team. Bill
Sullivan, Mel Martin, and Vince
Baginski will handle the pitching
assignments, and the rest o f the
team will take the field^as follows;
Ralph Ward, catcher; Frank Sul
livan, first; Stan Paprocki, second;
John Paprocki, third; John Brozovich, shortstop, and Jack Lynch,
Leo Chajnowski, and Jim Horvat,
outfielders.
The Holy Family Tigers, losers
of every game last year, have prac
tically the same team back for the
present campaign, and, with the
boys bigger and more experienced,
promise to be a loop power. Coach
Cobe Jones is groomipg Gil Jones,
regular last year; Jim Conboy, and
Joe Fanning, who watched the
games from the sidelines in 1939,
for turns on the hillock. The
Tigers who will start Sunday’.s
game against Mullen will probably
be Paul Heinicke, catcher; Frank
Alioto, first; Johnny O’Hayre, sec
ond; Jim Conboy, third, and Joe
Macaluso, short. Ed Boyle and
Randy Churchill will work in the
outer garden and Coach Jones will
juggle his lineup around to fill the
other spot when various men are
pitching.
Mullen home has a fine fielding
team and will get good pitching
from Jim Payton and Hank Mur
phy, but appears impotent at the
plate. Coach Harry Pemberton has
Mike Griego wearing the mitt and
mask. Jack Stansbury is on the
first sack; Sam Jarvis is at second;
Angy Welch at third, and Alex
Rechis on short. Jack Garcia, Ed
Ceberary, and Frank Zaring, all
freshmen, will play in' the Mullen
outfield.
Coach Lou Kellogg has a fine
team back from last year and has
four hurlers, Pat Coursey and Gor
don McNamara, southpaws, and
Jack Larshe and John Pelletier, to
throw at batters. The remainder
o f the Red aggregations will fea
ture Joe Haggerty, catcher; Tom
Quinn, first; Bill Crowley, second;
John Payton, Jim Sunderland, or
Gene Mappelli, short; Bob DeCanio, third, and Bill Grannell,
Bill Harris, and Art Hughes, all
veterans, in the outfield.
Cathedral should be stronger
than la.st year in every position ex
cept behind the plate, where Jerry
Goodwin is making rapid progress
and should be a first-class receiver
before the season’s end. Freddie
DiManna, Jerry Harris, and Jae
Ryan are the Bluejay tossers,
while Charley Campbell, Bill Col
burn, Willie Schumaker, and Dick
Polak are infielders. Bob Hamblin,
Jack Tiehen, and Jim Soran look
like the leading patrollers of the
outer gardens.
S t Francis’ , which had only four
veterans left after last year’s p a d uation and lost Clyde Hen
drick by illness, will feature sopho
mores in many o f the key posi
tions. Bob Young, left field; Jerry
Auer, catcher; Ed Poole, centerfielder, and Dan Brown, rightfielder, are the only lettermen who
reported to Coach Bert Keims.
The leading candidates fo r the
other posts are Leo Kissel, third;
Ed Freeman, short; Don Body, sec
ond, and Bill Gorrell and Dan
Mesch, outfielders.

it’ s next best to being there.

Any city is really just across
the street by telep h on e and you
are usually con n ected w hile you
h old the lin e—- lik e loca l calls.
W hose v oice w ou ld y ou lik e to
hear?

The operator will be glad to tell you rates to
any towns you wish to call

Watching the progreia of
St. Michael’a Horsemen of
Santa Fe, N. Mex., in the Na
tional Catholic baaketball
tournament in Chicago was
. a thrilling pastime for Rocky
Mountain baaketball fans, but
very few of the filberts knew
that the Horsemen simply had
to make a good showing in
Chicago or lose face in their
home state.
After the Horsemen won the
New Mexico public and Catholic
high school title, they were ex
tended an invitation by Loyola
academy officials to participate in
the Windy City classic. Like all
other recipients o f the invitation
the Santa Fe students were ex
cited over the prospect of showing
their wares in the national meet,
but the state athletic association
has a law that forbids its members
to compete in anything other than
state tourneys. St. Michael’s was
a member of that organization and,
although the Christian Brothers in
charge o f the school sought to
have the regulation lifted, the
state officials replied very em
phatically in the negative.
Now the entire (tudent
body and the faculty knew
that the Horsemen were one
of the finest teams ever de
veloped in the state and they
felt that the sun would shine
on the Sunshine state for
many moons before another
such aggregation would grace
the St. Michael’s gym. The
feeling was so strong that the
Horsemen would make an im
pressive showing in the Chi
cago gathering that the school
officials decided to forfeit
their membership in the state
athletic association and ac
cept the invitation.
When the New Mexico team
took the floor for its games against
some of the best Catholic prep
teams in the country, it knew that
nothing less than victory would
serve to quiet the unfavorable re
marks being made back in the
home state.
After the final game had been
played and St. Michael’s was in
second spot behind Fort Wayne’s
successful defending champs, all
of New Mexico resounded with
praise for the Horsemen. At pres
ent it looks as if the athletic asso
ciation will lift the ban it placed
on St. Michael’s and welcome the
school boasting the second best
Catholic cage team in the country
back into the fold.
Butter Hiller, the Hortemen’t all-American forward,
it a native of Kentucky and
in the firtt game St. Michael’t
wat pitted againtt St. Joteph’t of Owentboro, Ky.
Owentboro it jutt a few milet
from Butter’t home town and
he knew many of the boyt
on the oppoting team, but
friendthip ceated with the
opening whittle and he teored
23 pointt againtt hit fellow
Kentuckiant.
St. Joseph’s of Denver and Ab
bey o f Canon City made fair show
ings in the meet and the victory
of the Bulldogs over Aquin high
of Freeport, 111., 35-27, was worth
the expense of the entire trip.
Abbey, after losing a 34-31 de
cision to St. Simon Stock in the
first round, won one consolation
tiff before dropping out of play
to make the long journey at least
partially successful.
Mai Fieie, former Ragit
college coach and now fresh
man mentor at St. Mary’s on
the West coast, writes to a
Denver friend that Doug Sex
ton, former Holy Family high
school grid star, is on his way
to national football promi
nence. Doug made St. Mary’s
freshman team last fall with
little difficulty. In his letter
Fiese wrote, “Doug should be
heard from in the coming
1940 season.”
It ii being rumored in many
states that boxing commissions
governing pugilistic shows are on
the wane and that the Iowa sys
tem, by which a committee of
sports writers control the mitt
throwing game, will be substi
tuted. Any move that will take
ring warfare out of the hands of
politicians would be an improve
ment and Colorado should look
into the plan used in the Com
state.
Although big-time boxing has
existed only spasmodically in Colo
rado for many years, a new system
is needed.
Not only should the professional
game be aired, but the amateur
branch o f the ring industry needs
a little fumigation. The A.A.U.
governs amateur pugs, but the
A.A.U, is controlled by a small
clique that rules with the iron
hand and the self-will of a dic
tator.
If boxing, either amateur or
professional, is to clear up the
black eyes it’s wearing in this
state, a face-lifting job and not
a whitewashing is needed.

Inniraaco Dopartmeat

Climaxing one of the hottest
shooting streaks ever flashed by
a Denver team in tournament play,'
St. Joseph’s captured the Trinity
Invitational cage meet for the
second straight year Tuesday
night, April 2, to bring to an end
the third straight year in which
the West Siders have been a power
house in local basketball circles.
In the finals St. Joseph’s experi
enced almost as little difficulty
in defeating the Red Shields, 57-42,
as it did in winning its first three
games.
The titlist reached the finals
by whipping Glen’s Grill, 50-30;
Trinity, 51-21, and Supreme Dairy,
54-40. Andy Curtiss, sensational
Regis college sophomore, was the
shining light in each of the vic
tories, scoring 82 points in tourney
play for an average o f 20.5 per
tussle.
St. Joseph’s team was organized
in 1938 and has been among the
top five Denver teams since then.

Holy Name Men
To Meet April 14

In 1938 the West Side five won
the championship of the C.Y.O.
league and'were runners-up in the
Interreligpous and Greater Denver
A.A.U. tourneys. In 1939 St. Jos
eph’s was runner-up in the C.Y.O.
loop, but captured the Greater
Denver and Trinity titles. This
year, in addition to the champion
ship it won Tuesday, St. Joseph’s
copped the pennant in the 14-team
Mile High conference and was
second to Cathedral in the Inter
religious.
The team this year was under
the guidance of John “ Bud” Gargan, who also played part time
Gargan attended St. Joseph’s grade
school and Castle Rock high.
In addition to Curtiss, who
learned his basketball at an Oak
land, Calif., high school, the other
members of the team this year
were Frank Ford, graduate of St,
Joseph’s high in 1938 and a former
all-Parochial star; Lou Nedbalskl,
ex-Manual high school ace and
acknowledged in Denver circles as
one of the best rebound men in the
game; Irvin Heartz, a St. Joseph’s
graduate in 1936 and another allParochial selection; Vincent O’Con
nor, who -was graduated from St.
Joseph’s in 1934 and from Citrus
Junior college, Azusa, Calif., in
1937; Coogan Gargan, who at
tended St. Joseph’s grade school
and Castle Rock high school;
Tommy Ryan, a Manual high grad
and an all-city eager when he at
tended the Franklin street school.

On Sunday, April 14, after 7:30
o’clock Mass, members of the Holy
Name society of Our Lady of Vic
tory chapel. West 12th avenue
and Umatilla streets, will meet for
breakfast and a short business
session.
Patronize These Firms. They
The sodality, with an active
membership of 25, has assumed the Are Co-operating With Your
duties of serving the chapel by Paper.
maintaining rotating committees to
service the furnace, maintain the
grounds, and make minor repairs
within the building.
Members of the committee un
dertaking a complete cleaning and
conditioning of the church in April
include Felix Vigil, Ezequiel Dur
an, Julio Martinez, Serapio Miera,
Louis Romero, a n d
Theodora
Duran. The Rev. Miguel Pascual,
C.R., of St. Cajetan’s church is
spiritual director of the sodality.

The Rev, Armand W. Foratall,
S.J., professor of mathematics and
seismology at Regis college, was
called upon this week to investi
gate claims by the owner o f a sum
mer residence near Starbuck on
Bear creek that the home had been
damaged by blasting done in the
improvement of a nearby citycounty road. At the request o f the
contractors. Father Forstall ex
amined the home on MondayvApril
1. He will make several more ex
aminations of a seismological and
engineering nature on the location
in preparation for his playing the
role o f expert witness in any liti
gation that may ensue.
The Regis scientist has been
working on a similar case at Globeville resulting from the claims of
residents that the installation of a
new Union Pacific railroad track
had damaged the foundations of
their residences. Two years ago
Father Forstall appeared as an
expert witness in court action be
tween the city of Denver and a
local garage. The owners o f the
garage claimed that its founda
tions had been damaged by road
work.

Food for Thought
Eating Downtown Tonight?
• Whether you plan on eating alone, with
your family or with friends— enjoy a delicious
dinner tonight in our modern fountain room.
• Here, in delightful surroundings, you may
order a tasty sandwich, delicious dinner or
fountain refreshments . . .

At W algreen’s
REGULAR MODERATE PRICES
TASTY SANDWICHES FROM*I5e
CLUB DINNERS FROM 40e

COMPLETE EVENING
DINNERS FROM 4«e

Stores Open 7:30 A. M, to 11:30 P, M.
WE SERVE BREAKFAST

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

Private Dining Rooms

Heed
NO END of HOT WATER
y < i4 i'U

RUG
&ianlna
Rugs Gleaned!
9x12 rugs shampooed
with cocoanut oil
soap, only.

$2

Furniture
Gleaned!
Average 2-piece
overstuffed suite,
cleaned ......

*5.50

Ladies’ Plain Dresses or
Coats Cleaned &
Pressed
Moat Modern
Cleaning
SerTice!
Caah-Carry _
Call and DtliverT 8 5 a

77'

Men’ s Sails
Cleaned and Pressed
All buttons rej* J
placed, all small rips { V l C
repaired FREE
Caah A Cirry
Cftll ftnd DellTcrj 6 0 r

Have it H O T.*. Have aU yon need • • •
Have it without waiting
um U i

o h

Automatic GAS
WATER HEATER
H o u s e c le a n in g 1$ e n o u g h w o rk in its e lf w ith o u t
h a v in g t o s to p a n d h e a t w a te r f o r e a ch jo b . A n
a t th e tu rn o f th e fa u c e t, a t surprisingly lo w c o s t.

liii.k u ir v n J

Cleaners & Dyers

N o t a luxury— b u t a N E C E S S I T Y In y o u r h o m e .
A s k fo r prices on th e c o rr e c t size fo r y o u r n e e d s .

f

Ottltf,

||

do4H*t!

Plant and Main Offiea

HORACE W . BENNETT
& CO.
Phono TA. »71
FBANK ENGLAND, JB„ H a u «tr

HOT-SHOOTING S T. JO SEPH ’ S FIVE
WIN TRINITY T IT L E FOR 2ND TIME

Priest to Decide
K Blasting Had
Injurious Effect

a u to m a tic h e a te r supplies un lim ited h o t w a te r

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

lie Tabor Bide.

March 27 to 31 and came within an ace of capturing the U. S. Catholic prep title before they lost a
33-35 decision to Fort Wayne Central Catholic, the defending champion, in the final game. St. Joseph's
of Denver fell before St. Michael’s in the second round after defeating Aquin high of Freeport, III., in
its opening game, 35-27. Abbey of Canon City, the other Colorado entry, dropped a 31-34 game to St.
Simon Stock in the first round, and then won a tilt and lost another in the consolation. The Horsemen,
shown below, finished the season with a total of 23 wins in 25 starts. Members of the team, left to right,
front row, are Gene Galasini, Buster Hiller, captain and all-American forward; Thomas Irigoyen, Robert
Rutherford, Sammy Ortiz, and Stanley Gallup; back row. Brother Brendan, F.S.C., athletic director; Mar
tin Eckert, assistant manager; Louis Zucal, manager; Reynaldo Ortiz, Jimmy Caranta, Manuel Sena, Rob
ert Digneo, Coach Salvador Perez, and Brother Benilldus, F.S.C., principal.

MAin 6101

Protect yourtelf against nett
haeards,

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

The Horsemen Rode Hard and Fast {"
/HeNational caihouc Basket.
oaii tournament in Cihicago

700 E. Colfax
Your business is
appreciated here.

(Com er W aihington)

Public Service Company of Coiorado

T T

■7T

Thursday, April 4,

■W
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JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIEH
for SHUEand COMFORT
FORWARDS BENEFIT PLANS

Fr. F. Gregory Smith Tells of Movements Future

HOSPIl C H C.C.D. HISTORY REVIEWED FOR
MEETS IPmE g ST. VINCENT’S AID SOCIETY

for a weekend party to bo held
some time thii summer for the
The Rev. F, Gregory Smith, the leakage In the Church," con
St. Anthony’s Hospital guild will pastor of S t John’s parish and
members. He also gave his ideas
hold its monthly meeting Monday, Denver diocesan director o f the tinued Father Smith. “ Up to that
time there had been considerable
on a parent-educator group amohg April 8, at the home of Mrs. Wil
Society for the Propagation of emigration from Catholic coun
the married members of the differ liam K. Bock, 3871 Clay street, at
2:30 p. m. Sister Benedicts will the Faith, addressed St. Vincent’s tries to the United States, but
ent circles.
Aid society Tuesday, April 2’, at this number, because o f restric
Miss Frances Jennings of St. be in charge of the program. The the home of Mrs. John P. Akolt, tions, was greatly reduced. Bishops
Luke’s circle arranged the floral speaker will be Dr. Theodore L. 3330 E. Seventh avenue. Assist and priests became conscious that
Williams, Denver deputy commis
bouquets on the breakfast table.
ing the hostess was Mrs. J. T. there was a leakage, that future
sioner of health.
Tierney, president o f the Denver Catholics would be the children of
Those attending the breakfast
The guild, which is organized for
deanery.
those reared in this country. There
were the following:
charitable purposes, held election
Father Smith, discussing “ The are 2,106,970 children in Catholic
Mmes. Maxine Burke, Emma of officers last week with the fol
Celia, Pauline Curran, Marie Di- lowing results:
President, Mrs. Confraternity o f Christian Doc parochial schools and about 4,000,nan, Catherine Going, Myrtle Hill, Joseph Emerson Smith; first vice trine,” sketched the history and 000 Catholic children in the whole
Mae Keating, Mary Kinkel, Ann president, Mrs. G. Jelstrup; second the future of the movement. “ The United States.
“ Bishop O’Hara, then Father
Kitto, Eleanor McGovern, Cecile vice president, Mrs. Francis Kirch- story goes back three or four hun
Merth, and Marie Schlereth; hof; recording secretary, Mrs. dred years in Europe, but not O’Hara, resigned his Cathedral
Misses Mary Berlin, Minnie Buja- William K. Bock; corresponding much more than 25 years in this parish in Eugene, Ore., to go out
cich,
Mabel Brenn, Catherine Cor secretary, Mrs. S. P. Newman; country,” said the speaker. “ It is into the country to make certain
Til* dhcriffllnttln} drtt$tn who m«Ii
coran, Clella Carter, Florence treasurer, Mrs. Loren Griffith; as the product o f the genius o f one experiments in the teaching of
footwut with ch«r«clc>, «nd dtm«nd
Choquette, Anne Campbell, Cecelia sistant treasurer. Miss Mary Fer man, Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara. Christian doctrine. A technique in
comfort lit «ll lorti of wulhcr, com*
Chekal, Ann Cronin, Virginia Dil guson. Mrs. Hubert Hughes was Its national congresses now are teaching and literature was de
here to leleet oui tpeeial Kid end
the largest Catholic meetings in veloped. Last year, Colorado had
Kenjerop modeli, mede by Connolly.
lon; Jeanette Dunn, Kathleen chairman of nominations.
Flynn, Helen Flynn, Madeline GarThe guild decided to meet every the country, and only the largest 138 vacation schools with more
Numeroto ityle* le ckoete ireee.
Oaford « well w hijti >lK>e>. Jett
than 8,000 Catholic children in at
dell, Ida Garbella, Mary Catherine fourth Monday at the hospital to cities can accommodate them.”
the alzc end widdi le five tree ee
“ It was scarcely 25 years ago tendance. There are 13,164 chil
Heckethorn, Catherine Howard,
elect litlinf.
Gertrude A d l e r , 15-year-old Mary Handley, Laura Hammel, sew. Reports were made by Miss that the question came up about dren in the regular Catholic schools
Margaret Young, president of St.
pianist, will be soloist at a free Josephine Hytrek, Margaret Fitz
in Colorado. Our job is not fin
Anthony’s nurses; Mrs. Gelstrup,
symphony concert to be pven gerald, Mildred Kingston, Louise
$4.95
ished until every child has reli
chairman of doctors’ wives; Mrs.
Tuesday evening, April 9, at 8:15, Krabacher, Margaret Lynch, Mar
gious instruction available. Other
Mabel Lippincott, chairman of the
in East high school auditorium by ian Lampert, Catherine Maloney,
When you think of Kid
^
developments are the correspond
the Federal Symphony orchestra, Dorothy Meikenhous, Isabelle Mc sewing rooms, and Miss Josephine
Or Kangaroo Shoes
ence school and the discussion
Woeber, pioneer worker for the
under
the
direction
of
Fred
Think
clubs.
Namara, A g n e s
Montgomery, hospital, who presented interesting
Schmitt. The solo feature will be Charlotte McNamara, Catherine
“ We are to develop apostleship
reminiscences.
the Mozart “ Concerto in A Major.” Mall, Virginia Maguire, Frances
to our non-Catholic friends and
Mother
Basilia
joined
the
group
Young Miss Adler, who resides Nadorff, Mary Nadorff, Catherine
neighbors. In Denver, seven out
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nadorff, Madelyn Nalty, Cather for refreshments and welcomed
o f eight residents are non-CathHarry Adler, at 854 Steele street, ine O’Brien, Loraine O’Meara, this new Catholic charitable or
olics. It is up to us as Catholics
On Monday afternoon at 2:30 to train ourselves to make Christ
has lived in Denver all her life. Margaret Ormsby, Ann O’Kane, ganization. Two life members
804 15th St.
were
enrolled,
Mrs.
Maud
Van
o’clock the Cathedral P.-T.A. will known to non-Catholics. The con
NEAR STOUT
Part of her musical training was Jessie Pasquale, Marjorie Regan,
Kleet and Mrs. Joseph Kavanaugh.
Fool Comfort at Loic Cost under the famous pianist, Rosina Helen Rhoades, Margaret Ryan, The two charter members of ac meet and hold an election of offi fraternity is a lay organization
cers.
Mmes. T. L. O’Neill, lO. — a Catholic Action movement.
Lhevinne. Gertrude Adler is a Mary Catherine Shadwell, Bernapianist of exceptional talent and detts Sprayley, Sophia Sunedsh, tive workers were Miss Bemadine Hough, and G. V. Burns of the Keep your eyes open and ears
Kirchhof and Mrs. Francis Kirch- nominating committee will suHmit
promise and musicians predict a Martha Soran, Olive Shields, Mar
attuned to all information about
the following names as their the confraternity, which will be
brilliant future for her. Many garet Taney, Lorene Turner, Mary hof.
choice for officers for the coming one o f the greatest movements of
Denverites have heard her, and Thomas, Mora Sullivan, Pat Vogel,
year: Mrs. A. A. May for presi the present time.”
they will welcome the opportunity Louise Velmure, Anna Marie
dent, Mrs. F. H. Kemme, first vice
of hearing her artistry exhibited Wade, Rozella Weber, and Dorothy
Ray Baber Singi
president; Sister Mary Janet, sec
more completely in a full concerto Walsh.
Ray Baber, baritone, who will
ond vice president; Mrs. A. F. sing the role of Ramfis in Aida,
In addition, Mr. Schmitt has pre
Mits Dunn to Be Hoiteii
Jepson, secretary; Mrs. 0 . Ma the Denver Grand Opera com
pared an excellent program of
Miss Jeanette Dunn will be host
donna, treasurer, and Mrs. L. H. pany’s p r o d u c t i o n , rendered
symphonic music.
ess to the Guardian Angel circle
To remove glue stains from Lament, historian.
“ Eros,” by Edward Grieg; “ Song
at her home Monday evening, washable articles, rub the stains
For the hobby show, sponsored of the Flea,” by Moussorgsky, and
In th*
April 8.
well with warm water applied by by the Catholic Parent-Teacher
“ Lord’s Prayer,” by Mallotte. His
Diitinctiva
league, which will be held in the mother, Mrs. E. M. Baber, was his
Miss Marjorie Walsh will be the a soft brush, cloth, or sponge.
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall accompanist.
honored guest at a birthday meet
Cinnamon toast is a favorite April 26, Mrs. A. A. May, presi
ing gpven in her honor by Our
ol the
Sister Mary Alacoque, in charge
Lady of Loretto circle at the home accompaniment to hot, fragrant dent, has appointed a committee
The April meeting of the Good of Mrs. Herbert Edmonds Tuesday tea. Trim the bread slices, cut in consisting of Mmes. G. V. Bums, of Mt. St. Vincent’s home, re
Cosmopolitan Hotel •
Shepherd Aid will be held Tues evening, April 9.
strips, spread all over with butter, F. H. Kemme, J. J. Kerr, J. J. ported that 98 boys are at the
home and that four more are to
day, April 9, at 2:30 in the Olin
roll in blended cinnamon and sugar, Bowdern, and P. H. McDermott.
enter this week. The manager of
hotel, 1420 Logan street. Mrs. A.
and bake in a hot oven until lightly
Mrs. A. A. May, Mrs. J. E.
G. Burke will be hostess.
A
browned. For an unusual flavor, Flynn, and Mrs. R. G. Morrison the Aladdin theater invited the
add grated orange peel to the cin attended the meeting o f the Cath boys to a performance of The
W. 38th and Clay. GRand 9934 musical program will be given.
Bluebird, and the Denver Tram
It has been decided to serve a
namon and sugar.
olic Parent-Teacher league.
Why Pay Carfare to Buy
1:30 dessert luncheon at the May
The class in square and folk way company furnished transpor
1 spring card party to be held at
To clean metal sinks rub them dancing will be resumed on April tation. The Forty-and-Eight club
Your Drugs?
is entertaining the boys at a ban
the convent instead o f afternoon
with a fine cleansing powder ap 12.
I
quet.
refreshments.
Same Lmc Prices at Doicntoten
plied on a soft cloth. Wash with
(Preientation Pariah)
The annual spring card party of
Report* Presented
warm
water
and
soap
suds
and
Mrs. George Bradley o f 460
the association will be held in the
Mrs. J. P. Donley reported on
Knox court will be the hostess wipe dry with clean cloth.
Public Service clubroom May 3.
The pupils of the seventh grade the deanery meeting and Mrs.
at the next P.-T.A. bunco party,
Fred H. Kemme gave the treas
to be held Tuesday, April 9, at
Try French toast made like will entertain and the mothers of urer’s report. Also received were
the
seventh
grade
will
be
hostesses
12 o’clock. Luncheon will be this:
Spread
pineapple-apricot
reports from Mrs. J. B. Hunter,
'Featiir^f
served and prizes awarded. Mrs. marmalade on fbur slices of hot on Monday.
Mrs. 0. Mad^onna, chairman of chairman of the visiting commit
G. Ibold and Miss Dorothy Hoel- French toast.
Stack and serve
A
Sele<^on of Outstanding M muis
tee, and Mrs. A. G. Douds, corre
sken will be co-hostesses.
at once, cut in wedges or squares. the self-denial committee, asks sponding secretary. Mrs. S. P.
The sewing meeting on Thurs French toast is a fine idea for that all who wish to contribute
AT.VERY REASONABLE.PRICES
send their envelopes in an early Mangan told of the March lunch
day, April 11, will be held at the using up leftover sliced bread.
eon meeting of the Council o f So
Catering (*',
home o f Mrs. Louis Kersteins,
date.
cial Agencies. Mrs. George P. Pope
1150
S.
Sheridan
boulevard.
If you serve a lot of cheese In
CAu^atndJ^rganlsation Luncheons and Dinners
presented Mrs. Holmes, a new
Donor to Be Honored
your family it pays to buy it a
jpember, and Miss Anne O’Neill
The Altar and Rosary society pound or more at a time. Keep
submitted the name of Mrs. J.
will receive Communion Sunday it well wrapped in waxed paper
Frederick Prinzing as a member.
at the 8 o’clock Mass. The mem and store it in the refrigerator.
The president, Mrs. W a l s h ,
bers will offer their Communions It will stay fresh for a long time.
thanked Mrs. Akolt for becoming
for the intentions of Mrs. "J. A.
Q^uick, .Courteone—Servicr'
,Pk<me
KB^sUme
8tO
S
fir
Reeervatiemt
hostess when the place o f meeting
-*•
Osner, in appreciation of the
For this “ Mock Strawberry
vestments she donated recently.
A large attendance is hoped for had to be changed because o f the
Shortcake”
combine one
cup
The Young Ladies’ sodality will chopped raw cranberries, one cup at the next regular meeting of the serious illness of Dr. T. Walter
sponsor a ball at Redman hall on chopped tart apples, one-quarter Regis high school Mothers’ club to O’ Connor.
On Tuesday, May 7, the society
April 27.
cup crushed pineapple, one cup be held on Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. W, A. Bucholz and Mrs. of sugar, and one-eighth teaspoon April 11, at 2:30 in the Regis li will meet at Mt. St. Vincent’s
R. H. Bedy are taking care o f the of salt, and let stand for two or brary, as election of officers for the home, W. 42nd avenue and Lowell
boulevard. The session will start
sanctuary in April.
three hours. Spread between lay ensuing year will be held.
The school children are spon ers o f sponge cake, top with
At this meeting plans will also one half hour earlier, at 2 o’clock
soring their semi-annual campaign more of the fruit mixture, and be discussed for the May tea, an sharp.
All parishioners are asked to help heap on one cup of cream, whipped. annual event at Regis high. Final
them, if they can, when the chil
returns for the recent card party
dren call at their homes.
Soaking clothes to be laundered may be made to the treasurer in
P.-T.A. to Meet April 10
overnight saves energy and the order that she may give her an
The P.-T.A. meeting will be held clothing because you don’t have to nual report.
on Wednesday, April 10, at 2 p. rub them so hard.
Cover the
6
w
m., in the old rectory. Arrange clothes with warm soapy water and
ments will be made for First Com cover the tub with a lid or paper
E con om y
munion, and parents of children to keep in the steam. Next morn
who will make their First Com ing, drain and rinse the clothes,
Desserts
munion are asked to be present. then put them through the regular
b
The first, second, and third grade laundry process.
By Frances Lee Barton-^
children will entertain.
t j -ERE it A reclpo for a dessert
Patrick Campbell, Mr. Dussell,
that may be made any morn
Cathedral
Mothers
to
and George Sedlmayer have been
ing from Ingredients always on
ill in the hospital.
Hold Meeting April 12
band.
Set it
aside to cool
Contain! magnetinm car
and s e r v e it
The regular meeting of the Ca
bonate - calcium - car
either at noon
thedral high school Mothers’ club
bonate-sodium bicarbon
or at night — or
ate-bismuth
subnitratewill be held Friday, April 12, at
at the bridge
malt diastase-papain-oil
2 p. m. in Oscar Malo, Jr., Me
of peppermint.
luncheon if you
morial hall. Arrangements will be
For the temporary relief
wish. Best of
of hyperacidity o f the
made for the card party and style
all, it is easy to
mouth
and
stomach,
Nobody would think o f abolishing overhead railroad eroasings, because they
show
to
be
held
in
the
Denver
Dry
pains due to gas on
make, very easy
add so much to the safety o f motoristi.
Goods tearoom April 24. All mem
stom a ch and excess
on the pocketAnd yet, many people persist In taking ehtnees by drinking raw milk
acidity.
bers are urged to attend, as mat book, and particularly delicious:.
when the certain protection o f pure, pasteurized milk Is available. When you
ters
of
importance
will
be
dis
can buy purs milk, scientifically freed from danger of disease germs, it's
49c
Canned Qrapefnilt Taploea
cussed.
foolish to buy any other kind.
4 tablespoons quick - cooking
THE BEST MILK DOESN'T COME FROM COWS— IT COMES FROM
^
o
n
e
tapioca; 2H cups fruit Juice and
COOPER DRUG CO.
U arrsr E. Stark
F rtak C. Stark
water; % cup sugar; % teaspoon
EST. 1171
Corner 17th and Cartia
salt; 1 cup canned grapefruit; i
SOOOWs 44TH
ARVADA
tablespoons lemon Juice.
MA.
sett
N BLOCKS WEST OP WADSWORTH
Combine tapioca, fruit Juice and
Now open for inspection, a new modem, itreamlined dairy
water, sugar, and salt in saucepan
and drive-in service. Ice cream, butter, eggs. Fast delivery
Jewelers
Patronize
These
Firms.
They
and mix well. Bring mixture
any time. Rates to institutions.
ISSC Qlsnsna Street
Are Co-operating With Your MAla I3«7
quickly to a full boll over direct
Paper,
■“
DENVER
heat, stirring constantly. Remove
from fire. (Mixture will be thin,
do not overcook.) Add fruit and
FIVE M A Y RIDE
lemon Juice. Cool, stirring occas
ionally — mixture thickens as it
fo r ONE FARE
cools. ChllL Serves 6 to 8.
Approximately 70 members of
the Tabernacle society enjoyed
breakfast together Sunday morn
ing at the Cosmopolitan hotel. The
purpose of the breakfast was to
discuss plans for the spring bene
fit to be held in the Lincoln room
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel Friday,
April 26. Tickets were distribute
and all comlhittees named, with
Miss Margie Reagan as chairman
of the benefit. A ciborium cover,
painted by St. Luke’s circle and
made by Miss Clella Carter of the
Morning Star circle, was presented
to Father F. Gregory Smith.
Father Smith made suggestions

T

I

Cathedral P.-T.A.
To Elect Officers

RUDOLPH’ S

When you huy your piano» buy it with
confidence from your Steinway Dealer,
USED GRANDS FO R A P R IL
STEINWAY GRAND (one year old )______ $ 8 1 0 .0 0
FISCHER GRAND, Mahogany.... ................... 3 5 0 .0 0
KURTZMAN GRAND, Mahogany___________ 5 5 0 .0 0
KRANICH & BACH GRAND_______________ 3 9 5 .0 0
WEGMAN GRAND.........................
2 9 5 .0 0
GULBRANSEN GRAND__________________ 3 9 5 .0 0
GULBRANSEN GRAND (art case)________ 4 2 5 .0 0
8 6 5 .0 0
MASON & HAMLIN GRAND........ .........
KNABE GRAND_______ __________________ 3 7 5 .0 0

Bungalow and Spinels
USED AND NEW
GULBRANSEN, small upright__________
GULBRANSEN, small upright.--------------------------GULBRANSEN, spinet (new )................................

T h e Ghas. E.

W ells M u sic

CO.

Hom e o f the Steinway
NBS Building— TA. 2311— 1629 California Street, Denver
(BROADW AY STORE) 6S SO. BROADWAY

Lines From Life
“ Me, I’m sittin’ on top of
the world at home. Marge
was having a bunch o f girl
friends in y e s te r d a y for
bridge and gossip. ‘ The fur
niture looks 80« shabby I’m
almost ashamed to invite
them,’ she said. Well, I
couldn’t buy new furniture
— but I sent home a whoppin’ bunch o f roses. And
ssy, sm I the head man to
day!”

Enjoy the Best

Hits and Bits

Good Shepherd Aid
Will Meet April 9

OTTO DRUG GO.

17S.00
.178.00
248.00

T H E BRIGHT SPO T
Flower Shop
8tk Ave. and Jotapkine

Bunco Party Is
Set for April 9

EMerson 2745

Regis Mothers
Plan Election

Overhead Rail Greasing le Be Abolished?

tES
REDUCED

Wheatridge Farm Dairy

220

A . J . S TA R K & CO.

CHECKER
CABS
'

ED DUNDON, Mer.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
No Lower Bates in Denrer
TABOR 8 3 3 3

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
& CABINET
CO.
8*1* on T n lliati 6 0 e tt ap

Velonr ......................... $ 3 8 .0 0
1 MONTH8 SPECIAL
GL. tIOd

td(7-Sa Ittii S t

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
April 5 and 6—Most Important Two
Days of the Spring Season for
Thrifty Shoppers,
S Entire Stock o f Girls’, Misses’, Juniors’ , Women’s, and
Special Sizes, Reduced 20%
• Entire Stock of Hats Including French Room, Leightop,
Pinehurst, Stetson, Reduced 2 0 %
9 Kuppenheimer Suits and Topcoats Reduced up to 20%
• Men’s $2 - ?2.50 Shirts, Whites or Fancy Reduced—
3 Tor 3-85

Honey Pot
Inn
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
Drop in and Taste Our
Delicious

iiu Itzl

Portoloo to erdor
Uphol*t*r7 r e c o v e r e d with
American Frie*e, 2 pc. $ 3 4 .0 0

DENVER DAY

LuncheonSond Dinners
431 15th St.

c a ll as a

TAboi
51 S 1

S Women’s 69c Chiffon Hose— 4 Threads— 58^

TIBS
•W hof Dmvar Shopa With ContideneeT-^hoM KB. 21U

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

1
THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

P A nF . T F N

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, April

4205

A famous card manipu
lator can deal any hand
called for. Doing plumbing
and heating work as the
customer wants it done is
important— and our exper
ience and skill enable us
to give our patrons the
kind of work they desire.
Because we can do it
quickly and efficiently, our
work costs less and lasts
longer. Phone KEystone
1441 for free plumbing
and heating inspection,
for a limited time only.

Slattery & Company
Plumbing and Heating
Gmtractors

1726 Market Street
JOHN J. CONNOR. P m ldent
Phone Keystone 1441

1940

STATE HEADQUARTERS FOR ZEFER CLEANER

ST. PHILOMENA’ S P.-T.A. TO Regis Announces TEA, BABY SHOWER HELD BY
JUNIOR C. D. OF A. IS SUCCESS
HOLD GAMES PARTY APRIL 10

You Have to Know How

4,

Oratory Finalists

bake, John F. Mohan, S. M. Bishop,
Acclaimed as one o f the most to all who contributed gener
Glen Shafbuch, and G. L. Mona
successful social functions held ously toward making the affair a
ghan, and George Astler, Harry
this year were the tea and baby success.
(Regis College)
shower which were given by the
Zook, and W. H. Hilbert.
Six finalists were chosen at Junior Catholic Daughters of A musical program was arranged
by Emily Grover. It consisted of a
Scouta Prepare for Circus
the preliminary oratorical contest
S t Philomena’s Boy Scout troop at Regis college Wednesday aft America at the Catherine Mullen piano selection by Florence Kal130 has been practicing diligently ernoon. They will speak in the Memorial home Sunday, March 31. triter, vocal selections by Mary
every evening for some time under final contest which will be held A lavish shower table had been Ann Andries, Pauline Hupp, and
'- f
t?:
the direction of Scoutmaster C. K. Sunday afternoon, April 28, 'in arranged by W. H. Strang, mana Mary Rossi, accompanied by Doro
ger of the infant department at the thy Ross, Mary Ellen Mulqueen,
Kindblade in preparation for the the Regis Little theater.
circus show which will be held in •Those chosen were Francis Mc J. C. Penney company. Sincere ap and Charlene Geeck; a violin solo
the Municipal auditorium April 8 Cabe, Richard Foley, Gerald Galli- preciation is extended to Mr. by Patricia Wilkenson, accompa
and 9. The boys have been im gan, Ed Kelly, William McKenna, Strang, the state regent, various nied on the piano by her brother;
regents of subordinate courts, and a tap dance by Mary Martin and
proving their skill in wall scaling, and Philip Mullin.
animal acts, first aid, and bicy
Gladys Fahrig, a flower song by
This annual oratorical contest,
cling. Joe McQuaid is coaching the the 51st, is traditionally one of
Mathilda Garcia, and the chorus
wall-scaling team of troop 130, the major events on the campus.
of “ Three Little Maids From
having been a member of the team It is open to the public with no
School,” sung by troop 4.
when it made a world record in a admittance charge. An engraved
Mri. Smith to Travel in East
previous year.
plaque is presented to the win
At the counselors’ meeting Mon
All scouts are requested to re ner at the spring commencement
day, April 1, Mrs. Harvey J. Smith
port at the auditorium Sunday, exercises. Joseph Stein, junior stu
disclosed plans for an extensive
April 7, at 8 p. m. for a dress re dent, won the award last year.
tour through the East. She will
hearsal.
A very representative
The entrants in the preliminary
be temporarily replaced by Doro
The regular meeting o f the thy Walsh and Pauline Shaefer,
As a post-Lenten entertainment group of boys is participating this year were Messrs. Barry, BoUSED CARS
feature the social life committee in the scout circus and Scoutmas relli, Brittan, Byers, Campbell, Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so vice regents.
of the Denver Parish Sodality ter Kindblade urges their parents Denery, Duggan, Esquibel, Galli- ciety will be held in Holy Ghost
Discussion for the annual ball
Sales — Service
union is planning a style show and friends to attend the perform an, Dubuque, Buechsenstein, Grif- hall Monday, April 8, at 2 p. m., was held, but no definite decisions
for the monthly meeting 'Thurs ances. 'The Sons of the Legion band th, Hoppe, R. E. Kelly, Kirch, with the president, Mrs. M. J. have been made.
GL.
4747
2986 N. Speer
day, April 11, at 8 p. m. in St. will give a colorful presentation Logan, Morrissey, McCabe, F. W. Payne, presiding.
Juniors
are
reminded
that
all
and
furnish
music
each
evening.
McKenna, P. J. McKenna, Philip
Dominic’s hall. Miss Peggy WeaFather William Monahan will tests for honor pins must be com
dick of St. Francis de Sales’ so All scout members have tickets for Mullin, Sullivan, and Van Valk- continue with his series o f short pleted by the end of April.
G. E., MtyUsr, E»njr or Cen
sale.
The
proceeds
from
the
circus
enburg.
tury. Supply White Kin»
dality is in charge of the arrange
discussions
on
the
sanctuary.
A
Troop 2 It Entertained
So«p or Rin»o with eerh
Latin Contatt Held
ments. The meeting will be open will be used to finance the new
social
hour
will
follow
the
business
Electrie Wusher nold thii
Troop 2 was entertained at a so
Thursday the annual intercol meeting. Mrs. Loretta Sedlmayer
not only to the prefects and com local Denver Boy Scout camp.
month. Rinse tubs Free with wash
ONLY
cial
at
the
home
of
Lorraine
MarThe
Mothers’
auxiliary
of
Boy
ers selling at (59.50 and up.
legiate Latin contest was held at
mittee chairmen, but to all so.
Scout troop 130 will hold its first Regis in conjunction with the will 'present “ The Little Sisters” chi March 27. Various games were
dalists of the city.
in
a
series
of
songs.
Refresh
played and prizes were awarded to
Foremost among the business to meeting at the home of Mrs. Paul other colleges of the Missouri and ments will be served.
Patsy O’Connor, Maxine Wollenbe discussed will be that concern Eckelman, 1011 Detroit, Friday, Chicago provinces of the Society
The next card and games lunch haupt, and Philomena C de Baca.
DOWN—
ing plans for a mass demonstra April 12, at 1:30 p. m. A dessert- of Jesus. The morning session was
( 1.00 per weak
eon party will be held in Holy
tion to be held on World luncheon will precede the business devoted to Latin composition and Ghost hall, 19th and California Refreshments concluded the eve
PRICED AS
Sodality day. May 19. Council meeting, following which Scout the afternoon to Latin transla streets, Thursday, April 11. The ning.
LOW AS .....
The last social was given by
members have considered the pos master C. K. Kindblade will ad tion. Cash prizes are awarded each serving of luncheon will begin at
Dorothy Smith and Mary Ellen
sibilities of forming a Living Ro dress the group on the different year to the ten judged best from
Othcra (49.95, (59.50, (09.50, (70.50 to (1(9.50
noon, with Mrs. M. J. Payne, Mrs.
sary on that day. This special phases of scout work and the ben all the schools competing. Last James Thrall, Mrs. Joseph Keenan, Mulqueen. Cootie was played and
efits
to
be
derived
from
the
co
prizes were won by Margaret Bisyear one of the places was won by
devotion is a yearly custom of
(22 15th SL
and Mrs. Albert Larche, Jr., as bing,
821 ISth SL
counselor;
Rose
Marie
sodalities in several large cities operation of a Mothers’ auxiliary. a Regis student, Paul Hallett.
7(6 SanU Fa
Rielly, and Mary Rita Book. Re
Interest on the campus is run hostesses. All are invited.
of the country.. Details o f the All mothers interested in scout
MA. 0288. OPEN EVENINGS!
freshments were served and re
project will be presented to so- work are invited to be present and ning high regarding the intra
a large attendance is anticipated. mural softball league that is start
turns made for the dinner tickets.
dalists for their approval.
The regular business meeting will
Miss Anna Marie Wade, presi There will be a scout meeting Fri ing this week. More than 100 stu
be held Saturday, April 6, at Holy
dent of the union, assisted in the day, April 5, at 7 p. m. in the dents have entered. This tourna
Ghost hall.
ment is being conducted by Andy
formation of a new sodality in school hall.
Society Meets Monday
Troop 8 held Its social at the
Curtiss, who did fine work on the
Annunciation p a r i s h Sunday,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
home of Agatha Downtour, 3160
basketball and ping pong turnaMarch 31. Also present at the
Lump
orr Eeir......................
Egg.
IP
Lum p o
^ 0
Cherokee, Saturday, March 30.
organization meeting were the will hold its monthly meeting ments.
Final plans have been formu Prizes were won by Shirley Roake
At the assembly Wednesday
Very Rev. Charles Hagus, pastor, Monday, April 8, with Mrs. Ed
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
C a
and the Rev. Theodore Schulte, ward Gibbons and Mrs. Otto Kiene morning awards were made to the lated and committees appointed and Ruth Kathleen Tremmel. Mem
NUT, Ton ............................... 5 ) 4 . I 9
at
the
latter’s
home,
1244
Milwau
for
the
annual
dinner
to
be
given
bers of the troop who wish to go
winners of the recent ping pong
S.J., of Regis college.
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
kee. The society will receive Com and basketball intramural tourna by the Queen o f ‘Heaven Aid so roller skating Saturday, April 7,
munion Sunday at 'the 8 o’clock ments. Robert Griffith received a ciety for the benefit of the Queen should meet at Colfax and Clark
Harris in All Grades
Mass.
cup for winning in ping pong; of Heaven orphanage Thursday son at 2:15 p. m. Members extend
P h o n e 1ftAin 6181
There will bo no Holy Hour Louis Dubuque, Joseph Hayes, and evening, April 25, at the orphan their best wishes for a speedy re
Friday evening. Exposition will John Schwab received medals for age, 4825 Federal boulevard. Din covery to the mothers of Barbara
DeflTcr's Cleanett \ A f
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
be held at the morning Masses second, third, and fourth places, ner will be served between 5 and Kinnamon and Phylis Derrig. The
nite.
Nt S o o t .
No
Clinkers.
New Yard— 7th St. at Curtis
with Benediction following the respectively. The members o f the 8 o’clock.
regular business meeting will be
7:30 Mass.
Mrs.
G.
J.
O’
Byrne
is
general
held April 13. Reports on tests
winning basketball'feam, the Cali
Rita La Tourette’s sodality fornia Bears, also received medals. chairman of the affair and Mrs. should be ready at that time.
Martin Brothers Co., a 47-yeargroup
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Stanley
old food firm, maker of Bluhill
Members included John Bersaon, J. C. Ryan, co-chairman. Tickets
products, is now expanding its fa B. Nowack, 1343 Fillmore, Tues Henry Klemchuk, Don Kelley, are 50 cents and may be secured
cilities, and will immediately add day, April 9, at 8.
Robert Ingalls, William Hennessy, from Aid members or on the night
Margaret Conway entertained and Francis Mayer. The awards of the dinner at the orphanage.
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
new Bluhill food items to the
Elizabeth Flaherty’s club at bridge were made by Coach Sarge MacExtensively remodeled and beautifully refurnished In 1939. Quiet loeation but
present line.
adjacent to the shoppinit. business, and theater centeri.
Control of the company has been at the home of Eileen McCarthy. Kenzie.
1017 15th St.
Requiem Is Sung for
Rates— (1.75 single. (2.50 double. Weekly rates. Thomas L. 0 .’Neill, Hanagei
Jean Walden returned Monday,
purchased by the following, who
Dr. Theo. D. A. Cockerell, pro
Phone TA. 4898
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
are the officers; Roy J. Weaver, April 1, after spending the Easter fessor emeritus of zoology at Col Brooklyn Church Pastor
vacation
with
her
sister,
Anne,
president; Dean M. Gillespie, vice
Brooklyn, N. Y.— A Solemn Re
orado university, also addressed
Choice
president and treasurer; A. J. who is an honor student at the the student body at the assembly. quiem Mass was sung at St. An
Vawter, who has been the com College of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the- He spoke on the Finnish situa selm’s church here for its pas
Corn Fed
pany’s sales manager, secretary, Ohio. En route home she vnsited tion.
tor and founder, the Rev. James
ADD ZEST TO YOUR MEALS . . .
and Harry C. Dowson, assistant with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas VerSmyth,
74,
who
died
Easter.
Burial
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.
M
eatsnia,
in
Chicago,
111.
%
The particularly ^ t e f u l flavor o f genuine Lady Perkins Pickles and ReHithes
secretary.
J., dean of the college, returned took place later at Bristol, R. I.
tempts dull appetite— they deserve a place in every meal. Serve Lady Perkins
In the company’s new program Msgr. Riordan
this week from Kansas City, Born in Ireland, Father Smyth
Ketchup
with all kinds o f fish for extra appetite appeal.
Only
of progress are plans for taking
Mo., where he attended the con came to the United States at the JOSEPH7. MEINICK
Visits
Parents
PERKIN8-EPENETER
AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS
over another food manufacturing
vention of the National Catholic age of 15. He was ordained in
FREE DELIVERY 31.00 OR MORE
PICKLE CO.
The Very Rev. Monslgnor Rior
1895.
plant.
Educational Association and that of
dan,
rector
of
the
Cathedral
at
Roy J. Weaver, the new presi
the Jesuit Educational association.
dent, is widely known throughout Lincoln, Nebr., has been a guest at
the
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
the West as directing head of a
large number of industries. He Mrs. James Riordan, 2714 E. 13th
was formerly connected with Ride avenue.
Mrs. R. J. Foley entertained her
nour-Baker Wholesale Grocery Co.
"In addition to the expansion sewing club at her home, 535 Al
program,” said Mr. Weaver, “ Mar bion, Tuesday, April 2.
A report by the legislative com
Mrs. M. A. Hickey was hostess
tin Brothers Co. will continue to
maintain the same high quality to the Regis college bridge club mittee will be discussed and voted
Shop and Save
upon by members of St. Joseph’s
standard for all Bluhill products Sunday evening, March 31.
guild
when
it
meets
Saturday,
George
P.
Clarke
left
Monday
Listen
to
the
Dime
Man
Daily 1 1 :15 a. nu on KFEL
that consumers and dealers have
long known. Food experts have evening, April 1, via United Air April 6, at 2 o’clock in the library
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
high
Teach
me
your
mood,
0
patient
Beautiful Fresh Cut
For over 18 years satisfactory
been employed for testing and per lines on a business trip to New
Delivery
Phone MA. 3261
stars,
school.
service..
fecting all products we will sell, York city.
SPECIAL WINE SAUCE TIDBITS
Flowers
The
committee,
appointed
by
Who
climb
each
night
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Leonard
THERE MUST BE
so that consumers will be assured
PICKLED HERRING, IVb H>. P«il. f l
ancient sky,
A REASON
of healthful, tasty foods easy and returned recently from Los An Mrs. J. J. Jaap, president, includes
Leaving
on
space
no
shade,
no
Mother
Benita,
Mother
Georgiana,
geles,
Calif.,
where
they
spent
the
^ r g e Assortment o f Potted
convenient to prepare.”
scars,
Mrs. John Spillane, Mrs. Vincent
FLORIDA FRUIT &
Martin Brothers Co. sales vol winter.
Plants
and
Funeral
Designs
McVeigh,
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Mul
Mrs,
Anna
McCarty
has
re
No
trace
o
f
age,
no
fear
to
ume runs over one-and-a-quarterPRODUCE CO.
die.
turned from Chicago, where she ligan. New membership cards for
million dollars annually.
__________ TA. 7279__________
Service and Quality Always
was called by the death of her roll call and other equipment will
sister.
be used for the first time at the
Lewis Fish Shop
Rosemary and Carol Foley, who April meeting.
FRESH ALASKA SALMON..... ib% O e
are attending Mt. St. Gertrude’s
FRESH BLACK BASS.............. Ik. 4 0 e
INC,
FRESH BABY TROUT.... .. ...... Ib. 4 0 e
academy at Boulder, will spend the
A Good Typewriter
FRESH HERRING............. .... .. ib. 3 5 e
BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
weekend with their parents, Mr.
Company
Can’
t
FRESH SMELTS.........................lb. 2 S c
Means Better Grades
LEG OF
9 1 1%
and Mrs. Giles Foley.
LIVE MT. TROUT....................... lb. 5.Sc
LAMB
........................ £■ I C
Florist
Come on
SALES — SERVICE
FANCY SMALL TURKEYS...... lb. 2.5c
Mrs. M. E. Jennings, accompa
ROASTING BEL. HARES.......... lb. 15e
nied by the members of her family,
Mondays
‘•OT
1 5 i and
F ree D elivery
TA. 2734
14S6 Califemia
MA. 1026
ROAST....
enjoyed an outing at her mountain
Colorado Frog L eg................... doi. 6 0 c
home at Evergreen Sunday, March
Hen., R ou tin g or 8 t«w............... lb. 2 1 c
31.
HAKES YOU A
Frying Spring Chicken.
WATCH
REPAHIING
Mrs. Mae Johnson returned re
STEADY
Cut Up R u d y to Fry.................. ta. 5 8 c
CUSTOMER
cently from » seven-week sojourn
Cleaning ................... $1.50
CAPONS — DUCKLINGS
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Pat
TURKEYS — SQUABS — CHICKEN
Main Spring ..........$1.00
Dispense
LIVERS AND GIBLETS
Malloy, in Tulsa, Okla.
"NONE BETTER”
CURTAINS — DRAPES
NO LEGHORNS SOLD
Bros.
Mrs. T. T. Brady left recently
BED SPREADS — TABLE CLOTHS
on a business trip to California.
<09 22nd St.
MA. (514
Fm iU 4k Vegetable.
The following clubs convened
MA. 5391
FREE DELIVERY
within the week;
Mrs. M. A.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Hickey’s met with Mrs. L. W.
Pork Roast
BROKEN CASHEWS.................. 3 2 e Ib.
Koerber. Honors were awarded to
Loin ends...........lb.
ADDING MACHINES
LARGE CASHEWS.................
4 9 c Ib.
Mmes. J. J. Walsh and J. J. FriedSOLD - RENTED • REPAIRED
BULK DATES_____1 3 c lb.~ 2 Ib.. 2 6 c
land. The next meeting will be
New tnd Uaed Portablca
April 12 with Mrs. L. E. Herr,
BLACK FIGS...................
lO e Ib.
Rath Biack Hawk
Garfield.
LARGE PRUNE6....13C Ib.— 2 lb*. 2 5 c
J. So STAHL & € 0 . 937Mrs.
Bacon, 1 lb. carton
P. F. Giblin’s club met with
t i i Seventeenth St.
MAIn 1024
Mrs. J. F. Hyde. Mrs. W. H. Hil Sarah Staller can’t have com
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mgr.
ADDISON’S TEA &
bert received the award. The next pany on Mondays . . . because
Pure Lard, 1 lb.
meeting will be with Mrs. H. T. she has to iron in the livingCOFFEE SHOP
Zook April 11. Mmes. J. F. Jor room. Her kitchen needs im
carton, any brand, lb.
dan and C. F. Lamberty will as
proved electric facilities, and
sist Mrs. Zook.
Fnmacei Cleaned and Repaired
ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 5 can...... 1 9 ^ •
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met with Sarah knows it— but like many
Hamburger, pure
FURNACES INSTALLED
Mrs. Philomena Hodges. Mmes. others she puts o ff getting the
beef, ...... 1....2 lbs.
Inaidc Cold Air Retuvna
W. E. Jones and L. J. Dunn re kitchen electric sockets she
KADOTA FIGS, No. 2] ^ can......................................... 1 9 ^
Chimney Staclu
ceived the awards. The next meet
1421 Blake
KE. 1922
Home Cooked Meals
Let Denver’s leading
ing will be at the home of Mrs. A. needs.
APRICOT PRESERVES, 2 lb. jar................................2 5 ^
C. Ames, 515 Grape, April 11.
electrical contractors give your
By Women Cooks
Mrs. Ralph Taylor was hostess home a free
SWISS
SUCED
BACON,
^
lb
.....................................
1
0
^
20> 25 *>><1 30 cents
to Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club at the
Denver Dry Goods tearoom. Mrs.
OPEN ( A . M. TO S P. M.
PURE LARD.......................................................................7 ^
J. T. Cronin received the award.
Mmes. A. J. Chisholm and Tom
Barry were substitutes. The next Scientifia check-up of home electric
meeting will be with Mrs. T. E. facilitiea. Recommendationa and aatiW ( New Giro
(CLOSE-OUT)
W I R T H’ S
Ryan, 810 Cook, April 12. Mrs. J. matea without obligation.
Sno Sheen
Cake Floar
T. Cronin will be joint hostess.
1 5 e pkg.
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club met
with Mrs. Jennie Mix. Honors
LEMON CREAM
GREEN
Roe.
B u .h u
CHICKEN
STAMPS
were awarded Mmes. E. E. Nevans
A .u r tcd VarieUu
CAKES _______ __ ea.
Home
Owned
Store
Electrical Contracting
PIES
................
..........ea.
ON A LL SALES.
2 9 e ca.
and Anna Campbell. The next
100% UNION
4 for g l
Repairing and Fixturea
KEYSTONE S31(
meeting will be with Mrs. J. J.
BUTTERTOP
Ckocclst* Chiffon
F r u Dcllvary With (2.0( Order
Torpey, 1324 Garfield, April 12.
REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS
329 14th St.
Cream Piei ...........ea.
BREAD ...................ea.
Mrs. Catherine Noone will be joint MAin 2303
hostess.

(St. Philomena's Parith)
Mrs. R. J. Foley, chairman of
the games party being sponsored
by St. Philomena’s P.-T.A., which
will be held in the school audito
rium Wednesday, April 10, at 8
p. m., reports that all is in readi
ness for a big evening of merry
making. A large attendance is
anticipated. An admission fee of
50 cents will be charged., Refresh
ments will be served. Assisting
Mrs. Foley will be Mmes. George
Astler, P. F. Giblin, E. L. Stake-

[H?9|L____

Meet Slated in
Holy Ghost Hall

Sodality Union to
Hold Style Show

M u rp h y -M a h o n e j

f

fASHERS!
$ 1.00

$39.95

LeMOINES

Dinner Planned
By Aid Society

Food for Thought
In New Jersey, women had
political votes during the Colo
nial period until 1807 when an
act o f the legislature banned
woman suffrage.

THE PEOPLE’ S CHOICE
AT MEAL TIME
Just ask the man or woman
who eats regularly at our res
taurant, and you’ll learn in a
hurry why we’re the “ People’s
Choice’’ at meal time. Better
yet, try one of our generous,
tasty meals yourself and you’ll
get on the Bennett’s Restau
rants bandwagon.

BEXXETT’S
RESTAIJRAIVTS
308 17ih Street

615 17th Street

Announcemenl

KEN LIQUORS
Now In Their New
Location

Corner 17th
& Welton
Free Dpiicery

KE. 8393

PikeView Lignite sC.gs

Bluhill Foods to
Add New Items

CO

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

'me

HOTEL

O'N EILL

St. Joseph’ s Guild Will
Discuss Report April 6

Typewriter Exchange,

JERRY BREEN

FR ED ’ S

17ic

HIA. 3297 ..717 n th St.
F R I S B Y ’ S Lace
Curtain Cieaners

S A LE
flRRoMrPmnt(o|l
1520UWREKCEC

G E O . A . P U LLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
Manufactnren, Wholeanlo and Retail
Diatributora of

Stove and Furnace Repairi—
Steam and Hot Water Gratea
Water Fronts — Fireplace Cratei
1333 Lawrenca Street
MAin (723
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.

Goss Jewelry

T Y P EW R IT ER S

13c

23c

9c

SHARP BROS. FURNACE
& SHEET METAL CO.

Please Patronize
Register Advertisers

Klein’s Food Stores

25c

W H ITE W AY C A FE

JESS’

HOM E L E C T R A -T E S T

H. G. REID

Super Market

VOSS BR O S.
23c

23c

9c
9C

BI-LO W

TT

^ Thursday, April

m

"J T -T

Office, 938 Bannock Street

4, 1940

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone
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ST. JAMES’ ALTAR SOCIETY D r. Paul Ketrick Was Present
D EAFEN ED
TO SPONSOR SOCIAL APRIL 6
HEAR CLEARLY with AUREX
Larger
quarters
having b e c o m e
necessary we have
moved to our new
suite of rooms in
the

MACK BLDG.
16th & California Sts.
I f you do not-hear well we in
vite you to see and hear with
this new Marvel of science.

Aurex Denver Go.
TAbor 1993

-----------------

(St. James* Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
will conduct its annual spring so
cial Saturday evening, April 6, at
the William Smith high school in
Aurora. It is expected that all
members of the parish and their
friends will attend. Lillian Weav
er’s popular orchestra will furnish
the music. Admission is 25 cents.
Refreshments will be served by a
committee including Mmes. Keat
ing, Began, Fred Smith, Ransom,
Duff, and Parslow. Mrs. Luke
Parslow and Edward Buff wiH con
stitute the door committee, while

301 Mack Bldg.

I

Casters for Every Purpose
Hospital'—Horae
Inititntione and Indnstry
Art Metal Radiator CoTen

Armstrong
Caster Co.
KE. 4951
835 14th St., DaiiTtr

JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Bepartment.

Catholic Charities
KEystone 6386

SAVE A $
M ARKET
M. D. JONES. Prop.

PROMPT FREE DELIVERT

PE. 9862

PH OTO

Eleanor Parslow and Francis B uff
will care for the check stand. The
floor committee, including Jack
Carroll, Robert Leydon, John Leydon, (Charles Parslow, Norman
Fennell, Carl Lucer, Paul Baglio,
and Vincent King, will see to in
troductions, and a good time is
assured.
Contrary to a previous an
nouncement, the Friday club will
meet for a dessert-luncheon and
bridge at 1:30 p. m. April 5 in
the clubroom. The Rev. Charles M.
Johnson will act as host for the
occasion. Prizes for high scores
will be awarded. All women are
welcome.
Novena devotions to the Sacred
Heart' will be held at 8 p. m. on
Friday, April 5. A novena started
now and continued will end on the
Feast o f the Sacred Heart, May 31.
Social Net* $SO
Ouray.— The Altar society of St.
The social held by the Cath
Patrick’s church met at the home
of Mrs. Mary Gannon March 14. olic soldiers o f Lowry field at the
The organization decided to spon Cosmopolitan hotel Tuesday eve
sor a ball. Mrs. E. L. Spangler ning, April 2, was an outstanding
was appointed chairman, with Mrs. success. Nearly $50 was realized
Oliver Fellin as head of the com as a present to the parish. More
than 200 couples attended. A plan
mittee for refreshments.
The affair took place at the is being considered to make similar
Opera house.
Zanett’s “ Glow evenings o f entertainment a reg
Worms” furnished the music. The ular feature of each graduation
net proceeds amounted to about class at the field, where several
hundred students finish their
$146.
The next meeting of the Altar courses during the first week of
society will be held at the home of each month.
The choir will return to the use
Mrs. Martha Pricco April 18.
of the Gregorian chant for the
Ordinary o f the High Mass Sun
day, April 7, singing the Mass on
the 8th tone. Some special devo
tional numbers have been pre
pared. The choir lost several mem
R. Sherwood Hodges of the Ca bers this week. John Maxwell was
thedral parish, whose offices were married and has moved to Cali
John Leydon finds his
formerly in the United Securities fornia.
building at Colfax at York, is now business appointments in conflict
located in modern headquarters in with his choir work. Frank Gigthe Beauty salon on the fourth liotti and Anthony Garsteck, both
of Lowry field, will be g^raduated
floor of the May Co.
Mr. Hodges has won many April 5 and will return to their
friends by his expert treatment original stations at Langley Field,
It is hoped that these
of foot diseases. He recently at Va.
tended the chiropodist convention. losses may be made up by willing
Mr. Hodges is of the opinion that men within the next few weeks.
heat and dryness may open the Arthur Pirisky, lately returned
way for fungus infection such as from Randolph Field, Tex., has
athlete’s foot and ring worm, and joined the choir. Joseph Ascher
that at the beginning of spring was tenor soloist at the evening
and summer expert care and treat services last Sunday. He will sing
ment can help cure and prevent again this Sunday evening, April
these diseases. Mr. Hodges invites 7, if the troops’ movements at
his friends to visit his office, which Lowry field have not been com
contains the latest of scientific pleted by that time.
A dinner will be served for pa
equipment. Persons are asked to
call KE. 3388 for an appointment. rishioners and friends at the Mont
clair Civic building, E. 12th and
Oneida, at 7 p. m. Tuesday, April
9. The menu will be unusual.
Those wishing to attend may make
reservations by calling EAst 1981.
A social evening will be held after
dinner. The price is 50 cents.
Something new in modern drug
Holy Name Meet I. April 10
stores is the Brug Mart newly
In the absence o f Louis H. Beh
opened at 41st and Tennyson. The
slogan of this up-to-the-minute rens of the Holy Name society,
pharmacy will be “ Serv-Ur-Self Anthony H. Samson o f 1728
and Pay Less.” The idea center Oneida street has been appointed
ing on the “ Serv-Ur-Self” plan is as chairman for the diocesan union
to make drug and sundry shopping meeting "Wednesday, April 10, at
more convenient and quicker. In the Civic building. He is to he as
this way high pressure salesman sisted by Robert V. Leydon on
ship is never used.
Registered arrangements and by Wm. Mcpharmacists are in charge. Every Enutly on refreshments. This
meeting will mark the first, time
thing in the store is departmentized with the prices in plain view that the parish has been host to
the delegates.
on each item.
The Semaj club will meet ,ln the
The new Brug Mart maintains
a ffrst-class soda fountain and clubroom at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday,
features Meadow Gold ice cream April 10. The young women will
products.
AH nationally adver conduct the meeting until they can
tised brands of drugs and sundries be joined by the men, who will be
are sold at the lowest possible attending the Holy Name meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society
prices at all times.
will receive Communion at the 8:30
Mass Sunday, April 7.
G«t fla u M
Parishioners and visitors are re
■t S t i n on
minded that a substantial break
Emt
Parnielitf
fast is served for 10 cents each
Sunday morning in the clubroom
COYLE. B .r i .t .r « l Optom.trl>t after the 8:30 Mass. Joseph LaVerne is in charge.

1383 W. Alameda
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CATALOG- SCHOOL ANNUALS
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New Style Drug Store
Dpens in NorHi Denver

FrM Parkins

1740 Broadwar

The Handicraft Shop
C H A R LE S'S. AUGER. Prop.
(Between Washinston and Clarkson)
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF Edward C. D aj, Deceased
No. 64828
All persons havins: claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court o f the
City and County c£ Denver, Colorado, on
the 23rd day o f April, 1940.
MARY ELLEN DAY. Executrix.
"EDW ARD C. DAY, JR.
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
730 Majestic Bldg.
Attorneys for Estate

Art Leather and Aeroplane Kiti
731 EAST COLFAX
Inatmctlon Given to School Claaaea and
Indivldnala
TABOR 6961

T H E D . C. G IL L
ENGRAVING GD.

Steel and Copper Plate Engraven
ot
They
Your Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046

ZEPHVR

LUXURV
CHHIR CRRS

t)n c must ride the Zephyrs betweea Denver and
Chicago to fully appreciate the extraordinary
comfort of their beautiful, fully-carpeted
chair cars.
Your reserved seat is adjustable to suit your whims.
* Its deep, sponge-rubber upholstery exactly fits
your physical individuality. Double-width,
fro st-^oo f windows command an unobstru
cted view of the fast-flying countryside.
Dinner costs you as little as 50 cents.

Nightfall brings free pillows and sensible illumin'
ationi — ample
ampl fcor reading, then pale blue
“ night lights’’ forr sleeping
sicc]
hours. Porter and
hostess arc at your call. Dressing rooms arc
spacious and immaculate. You breakfast
heartily for 40 cents

ft coifs no mor# to rldo thoZtphyn

*37.30

Round
Trip

To Qiicigo
in Qitir Cars

hr seat reservatiamoedtickets teesuH

BURLIN6T0N TRAVEL BUREAU
17th it Chomps

The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

Mi Keystone 1191

^

P r ie it’ . L ectu re Ii A pril 7

Continuing his series of lectures
on the “ Ten Commandments” after
the Lenten recess. Father Charles
M. Johnson will speak in St. James’
church. East 13th avenue and New
port street, Sunday evening, April
7, at 7:30 o’clock. His subject will
be “ Sunday Mass Obligations.”
Non-Catholics are invited to at
tend. Questions placed in a box
in the vestibule of the church be
fore 7:30 will be answered after
the lecture.

Prelate Goadueling
Leeliras for Nurses
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector of the Ca
thedral, is conducting a class in
fundamental religion at St. Jos
eph’s school of nursing. (Illasses
are held weekly on Tuesdays
and Fridays. In his first lecture
delivered April 2, Monsignor Mc
Menamin discussed “ Evidence of
Religion.” Approximately 40 per
cent of the class is non-Catholic,
and at the conclusion of each lec
ture period an open forum or ques
tion-box period is conducted.
Subsequent lecture topics to be
discussed by Monsignor McMena
min are: “ The Existence of God,”
“ The Personality of God,” “ The
Spirituality, of the Soul,” “ The
Immortality of the Soul,” “ Man’s
Obligation to God,” “ Revelation,”
“ The Divinity of Christ,” “ The
Moral Code,” “ The Objective Re
ality of Morals,” and “ Sin and
Happiness Are Incompatible.”

Suite 722 Mack BuildiuK, 16th and California Streets

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

IIVSIJRAIYCE STATEMEIVTS
Th«

follow ins

companies

repreaentsd

REED & CO.
G. tc E. Bids.

^Catherine the Valianf Slated April 13 and 16

Plans Progress 4 ACT DRAMA TO BE GIVEN AT
On Hobby Show LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
The hobby show, sponsored by
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher
league of Denver, will be held the
nights of April 26 and 27 in the
Cathedral gymnasium. The hobby
show is open to all elementary
and high school pupils in the dio
cese. Any child with a worth
while hobby may enter.
The doors will open at 7:30 p.
m. on Friday, April 26. The Sat
urday session will begin at 9:30
a. m. and will last until 4 o’clock
in the afternoon.
The Rev. Hubert Newell will
make the awards to contestants.
All exhibits must be in the gym
nasium and placed by individual
school committees Friday between
9 and 5 p. m.
The arrangements committee is
composed o f Father Newell and
members o f the executive board
of the C.P.-T.A., which is headed
by Mrs. Dwight Shea, as follows:
Mmes. George Muller, Joseph J.
Young, J. B. Ginn, J. Eugene
Chavez, Jr.; Walter J. Wade, S. J.
O’Day, W. C. Kimmins, and Al
fred H. Rampe.

St. John’s Parish
To Have 40 Hours’
(St. John’s Pnrith)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open in St. John the Evangelist’s
parish with a Solemn Mass at
9:30 Sunday, April 7. The Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, pastor, will be
the celebrant, and the musical pro
gram will be rendered by the
senior choir.
On Monday and Tuesday morn
ings at 8 o’clock Father Smith will
celebrate a High Mass on the altar
of exposition; the children’s choir
will chant the Masses. Evening de
votions, consisting of a sermon and
exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, will be held Sunday and
Monday at 7:45. Solemn closing
of the devotion to the Real Pres
ence will take place Tuesday eve
ning at 7:45.
Book Review Club to Meet
St. John’s Book Review club
will meet at the Denver Country
club Friday, April 6, at 2 o’ clock.
Mrs. E. T. Dewey will review a
popular book.
Mrs. John Murtaugh is given a
subscription party fo t St. Joseph’s
club Wednesday, April 10.
P.-T.A. Elect. Officer.
A t a meeting of the P.-T.A. in
the school hall Friday, March 29,
new officers were chosen to lead
the group in 1941. The following
were elected: President, Mrs.
Thomas Earley; vice president,
Mrs. Joseph Little; secretary, Mrs.
Hugo Volkenant; treasurer, Mrs.
John Plim, and historian, Mrs.
James McMullen. These new o f
ficers will not assume their po
sitions until the end of the year.
Until that time, Mrs. Hugh Ste
wart, president^ and the officers
under her will continue to direct
the activities of the P.-T.A.

Order Will Begin Work at Falls City in August

LEAVENWORTH CHARITY NUNS
TO OPEN NEBRASKA HOSPITAL
Lincoln, Nebr.— (Special)— The
fourth Catholic hospital in the
Diocese of Lincoln and the 13th to
be conducted in the United States
by the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth will be opened at
Falls City, Nebr., some time .in
August. Arrangements to pur
chase the institution, now operated
as a private enterprise and origi
nally built by the Lutherans, have
been completed by Mother M. Fran
cesca, general of the order.
The ’Sisters of Charity of Leav
enworth are r^resented in the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe and the

Phono MAin 8437

D r . J. J. O ’N eil, D entist

Ouray Society’s
Ball Nets $145

SEARS, ROE B UC K AND CO.

Patronize These Firms.
Are Co-operating With
Paper.

Call MAin 5131

Hours: 9 to 1 2 ; 1 to 5.

Chiropodist Changes
Location of Dffices

Bluhill always makes a
flavorable impression.
It’s a blend of choice,
[mountain-grown coff
ees. Try a pound . . . .
you are sure to like it!

1665 Grant St.

^ >

Windsor-Meadow Gold

City, Mo., last week and took an important part in the sessions of the organization. Dr. Ketrick,
president of Loretto Heights college, Denver (at the left in the lower photo), and the three other men
shown with him, hold the distinction of being the only four lay presidents of Catholic colleges in the
United States. All four, incidentally, head women’s schools. Others pictured are, left to right, Dr.
George F. Donovan, Webster college, Webster Groves, Mo.; Dr. Arthur M. Murphy, the St. Mary college,
Leavenworth, Kans., and Dr. Edward A. Fitzpatrick, Mount Mary college, Milwaukee, Wise. Host to the
conference was the Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Kansas City (second from right in upper
photo), shown with three other members of the Hierarchy who took prominent parts in the convention.
At the right is the Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Archbishop of Sl Louis. The Most Rev. Frank A. Thill,
Bishop of Concordia, is at the left, and next to him is the Most Rev. Paul C Schulte, Bishop of Leaven
worth. More than 1,500 educators took part in the convention.— (Photos courtesy the Register, Edi
tion of the Diocese of Kansas City.)

Dioceses of Cheyenne, Denver,
Great Falls, Helena, Kansas City,
and Leavenworth. The order was
founded in 1851, and the general
mother-house was opened in Leav
enworth in 1858. The community,
according to the 1939 Official
Catholic Directory, has 676 profes
sed sisters, eight novices, and 17
postulants. Besides their hospitals,
they operate one college, two acade
mies, seven high schools, 33 gram
mar schools, nine nurses’ training
schools, two hospital-schools for
crippled children, three orphan
ages, and two homes for infants.

(Loretto Height. College)
Catherine the Valiant, an his
torical drama in four acts, by the
Rev. Urban Nagle, O.P., will be
presented at Loretto Heights col
lege April 13 and 16. The play,
which is being directed by Mrs.
Mary P. Halbert, head o f the dra;
matic art department at Loretto
Heights, has been cast from the
Catholic Drama guild, the Regis
college dramatic department, and
students o f dramatic art at Lo
retto Heights.
Harriet Barker, a junior o f the
college, is cast in the title role.

HONOR FHGM
At its annual party Friday,
April 12, the Young Ladies’ so
dality o f Cathedral high school
will entertain the members of the
faculty. The officers o f the organi
zation, Catherine Pohndorf, Carol
Knith, Mary Pat Maglone, and
Shirley Lewis, will present a
skit. Laugh-provoking games will
comprise the entertainment, and
refreshments with “ mystery in
every bite” will be served.
In the week o f April 1 to ,7 a
slogan contest is being sponsored
throughout the school to select a
suitable motto for the sodality.
The slogan is to be from three to
eight words in length. The English
teachers are on the judging com
mittee. The writer of the best
slogan will be rewarded with a
suitable prize.
A penny party will be given by
the student council the night of
Friday, April 19.
Forty-nine
cents fo r each boy and one penny
for his date will be the admission
charge. Elaine Littell, president
of the social committee, is in
charge of arrangements.
Ten students representing Ca
thedral high school are partici
pating in five divisions at the Fort
Collins speech tournament Friday
and Saturday o f this week. The
speakers winning first place will
go to the National Speech tourna
ment at Terre Haute, Ind. The
Cathedtal entries are Catherine
Pohndorf and Ed Simmones, ex
temporaneous speaking; Francis
Morriss and Mary Jo Ryan, orig
inal oratory; Joanne Roberts and
Bob Blodgett, oratorical declama
tion; Katherine Potter and Joe
Manfred, dramatic declamation;
Peter Albi and Harry Lowrey,
humorous declamation, and Mary
Jo Ryan, after-dinner speaking.

Woman Baptized,
Wed on Same Day
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parl.h)
Myrtal Madlonian Blood has
been received into the Church.
She was baptized Holy Thursday,
March 21. Her sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Carbone, On the
same day she was married to Sam
Samo.
The 'Very Rev. Gaetano DelBrusco, O.S.M., gave the choir
members a party on "Wednesday,
April 8.
The Children o f Mary will re
ceive Communion on April 7.
They will meet in the afternoon
at 2 o’clock.
A meeting o f the Junior Holy
Name men will be held Wednes
day, April 10, at 4 o’clock.
The senior Holy Name society
will have an initiation for new
members on April 11. A fter the
meeting refreshments will be
served and games will be played.
The board of directors will hold
a meeting on Friday evening,
April 6, to discuss the annual ba
zaar.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Ernest
Antoniolli, O.S.B., left Thursday,
April 4, after being here since
March 10.

Other members o f the cast are
Mary Teresa Gushurst, Betty
Woodman, Meryie Marie McAvoy,
Joan O’Byrne, Gertrude Waters,
Marie C. de Baca, Aian Lutz,
Frank
LaTourette,
Ed
Carr,
James Reinert, and Roland Zarlengo. Rita Abegg has been ap
pointed chairman of the stage
crew. Her committee consists of
Mary
Qualkenbush,
Margaret
Anne Madden, Dorothy Cudmore,
Grace Hardigan, "Veronica Gegan,
Mary Gee, and Phyllis Vonderhoof.
Helen Mahoney is chairman of
the lights committee. Her helpers
are Jean Singer, Kathaieen Shiel,
Rita Gushurst, Peggy Nieters,
Kathryn Glore, and Betty Schrall.
Mary Elizabeth Eisenman heads
the properties committee. Her
crew includes Mary Rose Noll,
Rita Cotter, Marie C. de Baca,
and Rosemary Elliott. Rosalie
Lawrenson is in charge o f cos
tumes. Those assisting her are
Angela Eisenman, Peggy See, and
Maryirene McMahon. Kaye Blod
gett is in charge o f all crews.
Regina Reitemeier is acting as
prompter.
Rider. Take Jaunt
Horseback riding over the
bridal paths at Loretto Heights
college and the surrounding foot
hills was enjoyed Sunday morn
ing, March 31, by a party o f in
structors at the college and resi
dent students. Among those who
rode were Mrs. Mary P. Halbert,
Grace Conley, Mary Ellen Green,
Agnes Lallamont, and Kathaieen
Shiel.
Resident students attended the
Oberfelder-Slack concert of Bidee
Sayso and Patigarsky at the Civic
auditorium April 1.
The weekly “ Marriage Forum”
conducted by the Rev. Edward A.
Conway, S.J., was postponed April
8 until the following Wednesday.
The rush season at Loretto
Heights college will be officially
opened at a mother-daughter tea
to be given Sunday afternoon,
April 7.
Ball Plant Ara Mada
A t a meeting o f the Press club
April 2 plans were formulated for
the annual Loretana hall to he
given Friday, April 12, for the
support o f the college yearbook.
Committees were appointed as fol
lows:
Tickets— Mary Qualken
bush and Betty Woodman, chair
men; Regina Reitemeier, Lorraine
Dombusch,
Dorothy
Starbuck,
Rosemary Elliott, Helen Kelley,
Barbara Spain, Kathryn Blodgett,
Martha See, Shirley Horan, and
Suzanne Bell; reception commit
tee _— Eva Sydney Monaghan,
chairman; Peggy Mahoney, Mar
garet Anna
Mullen, Frances
Childers, Natalie Swan, Patricia
McLaughlin, Mary Louise Murray,
Rita Gushurst, Harriet Barker,
and Veronica Gegan; refresh
ments— Rita Abe^g, chairman;
Mary Elizabeth Eisenman, Anne
Pope, M a ^ Catherine Madden,
Katherine (Just, Shirley Ryan, and
Kathleen Cullen.
Loretto Heights college was
re jresented in the benefit concert
for Polish refugees April 3 by
Emma Roman, who played three
piano selections by Chopin; Erma
Scherrer, who offered a reading,
and Antoinette Radyx, who sang
with the Polish costume chorus.
The Athletic association will
hold a meeting in the college audi
torium April 6.

Local Thealers Will
Show Valieaa Film
There will be a special screening
of the March of Time film. The
Vatican of Pint XII, at the Federal
theater. Federal at W. 38th, Mon
day, April 8, for North Side par
ishes in Denver. The picture will
later show at the Oriental, Egyp
tian, Granada, and Rex theaters
on the North side. It attracted
considerable attention at its first
run in Denver.
The film shows scenes in the
Vatican that are seldom viewed by
visitors there. It also graphically
portrays Pius X II’s work for peace.
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JOSEPH J. CELLA
1120 Secaritz Bldz.

Denver

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1989 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Chicazo. III.
Milleri National Ininrance Company.
Asseta ....................... - ............... 17.014,076.42
Liabllitiaa
........................... 4,358,718.60
Permanent Fund ____________ 1,000,000.00
Surplua ............. ........ - ....... ........ 1,660,861.81

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1939 as ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance.
FIremen’t Insurance Company of Newark.
New Jersey, Newsrk, N. J.
Assets ............
833,926.081.18
L ia b ilitie s.... .....
16,499.006.87
Capital ......
9,897,690.00
Surphu .... ..............................
8,029,384.26

(Cop7 of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Coramluioner of Ineuranca
I. Luke J. Kavanaufirh. Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Millers National Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
Illinois, whose principal office is located
at Chicago, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby au
thorised to transact the business set forth
in the provisions o f its Charter or Articles
of Incorporation permitted by the said
laws, until ^ e last day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hun>
dred and forty-one.
IN WI'TNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den*
ver this first day of March, A. D, 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner of Insuranet.

(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Iniurence
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Firemen’s Insurance Company of Newark,
New Jersey, a corporation organized under
the laws o f New Jersey, whose principal
office is located at Newark, in considera
tion o f compliance with the laws of Colo
rado, is hereby authorized to transact tho
business set forth in the provisions of its
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, until the last day
of February in the year of our Lord ono
thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal o f
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day o f March. A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner o f Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1939 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Buffalo Insurance Company,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Assets ..... ............. .......................87,08'6,611.20
3,747,119.86
Liabilities ........
Capital ________________
1,000.000.00
Surplus ..........
2,339,491.34

STATE OF COLORADO
Insuranco Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1939 as ren
d e r^ to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Republic Insurance Company, ,
Dallas, Texas
Assets .......................................... 88.680,606.24
3,496,053.67
Liabilltica ............
CapiUl ..............
2,000,000.00
Surplus ...................................... 3,184,551.67

(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of insursneo
I, Luko J. Kavanauzh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Buffalo insurance Company, a corpora
tion organised under the laws o f New
York, whose principal office ia located
at Buffalo, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby tU'
thorised to transact the business set forth
in the provisions of its Charter or Articles
of Incorporation permitted by the said laws,
until the laat day of February in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that tho
Republic Insurance Company, a corpora
tion organized under the laws o f Texas,
whose principal office is located at Dallas,
in consideration o f compliance with the
laws of Colorado, is hereby authorized to
transact the business set forth in the
provisions o f its Charter or Articles o f
Incorporation permitted by the said laws,
until the last day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day o f March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner o f Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1989 as ren
d e r^ to the Commissioner of Insurance.
The Concordia Firo Insuranco Company of
Milwaukto, W li.
Assets .......................................... 84,615,876.69
Liabilltioo ...............................
1,881,986.68
Capital ............
1.000,000.00
Surplus ...........
1,788,890.03
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commlstioner of Insuranco
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Concordia Fire Insurance Company of
Milwaukee, a corporation o r g a n is t under
the laws of Wisconsin, whose principal of
fice is located at Milwaukee, in considera
tion of compliance with the laws o f Colo
rado, is hereby authorised to transact the
business set forth in the provisions o f its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, until the last day
of February in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day of March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Oommissioner o f Insurance.
ROBERT M. FRANCE
U. S. NatT Bank Bldg.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1939 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
Newark, N. J.
Assets ........................................810,280,145.91
Liabilities ............
7,653,475.20
1,000,000.00
Capital __
Surplua _______
1,576,670.71
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner o f Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner o f
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws
o f New Jersey, whose principal office is
located at Newark, in consideration of
compliance with the laws of Colorado, is
hereby authorized to transact the business
set forth in the provisions o f its Charter
or Articles o f Incorporation permitted by
the said laws, until the last day o f February
in the year o f our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day o f March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner o f Insurance.

STATE OP COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
Insnranc* Department
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1939 as ren
Synopsis o f Statement for 1989 as ren dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance.
d e r^ to the Commissioner of Insurance. Tha Columbia Fire Insurance Company of
International Inourance Company
Dayten, Ohio. Dayton, Ohio
Now York, N. Y.
Asseta ........................
83.047.280.54
AsseU .......................................... $6,665,087.14 Liabilities ____
605,126.68
Liabilltioo - ............................
2,109,286.87
Capital
........
1,000,000.00
Capital ...................................
1,000,000.00
Surplus — ........
1,442,153.86
Surplus .. ...........................
8,445,850.27
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Offico of Commlsflonor of Insuranco
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
International Insurance Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f New
York, whose principal office is located at
New York City, in consideration o f complianc* with the laws of Colorado, is
hertby authorised to .-transact tho business
u t forth in the provisions o f it* Charter
or Articles of Incorporation permitted by
tho laid laws, until tho last day of
February in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto let my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day of March, A. 0 . 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner of Insurance.

(Copy of Certificate of Anthority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Coramiesloner of Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commiasioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Columbia Fire Insurance Company o f
Dayton, Ohio, a corporation organized
under the lawe o f Ohio, whose principal
office is located at Dayton, in considera
tion o f compliance with the laws o f Colo
rado, ia' hereby authoriied to transact the
business set forth in the proviaioni of its
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
mitted by the said lawe, until the last day
o f Febmary In the year o f our Lord one
thousand nine h u n d i^ and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have her*,
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this fir»t day o f March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commiaaloner o f Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopeis of Statement for 1939 ai ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance.
Glene Falla Insurance Company,
Glene Falls, N. Y.
Assets ---------------- --- ------------ 819,878,812.70
Liabilities
___...____ 9,654,588.91
Capital
----- --------,......... 2,600.000.00
Surplus
_____________ __ 7,324,228.79

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1989 as ren
dered to the Commieetoner o f Ineuranoe.
Allttete Fire Ininrance Company,
Chicago, lUinola
Assets ........
_...81.180,772.8*
L ia b ilitie s____________________
593,797.8*
Capital ___
300,000.00
Surplui ______________________ 286.974.60

(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Luke J, Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Glene Falls Insurance Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f New
York, whose principal office is located at
Glens Falls, in consideration o f compliance
with the law . of Colorado, it hereby au
thorised to transact the business set forth
in the provisions o f its Charter or
Articles o f Incorporation permitted by the
id laws, unty the last day o f February
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the ical of
my office to be affixed at the Cite o f Den
ver this first day of March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner of Insurance.

(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commiationer o f Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that tha
Allitate Fire Ineuranca Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f t
Illinois, whoss principal office Is locatsd
at Chicago, in consideration o f compliance
with the laws o f Colorado, li hereby au
thorized to traniaet the buiineza zet forth
in the provizioni o f itz Charter or Artlelea
o f Incorporation premitted by the said
laws, until the last day o f February in
the year o f our l-ord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
IN WITNESS WBEBEOF, I have here
unto set my hand and ean s^ the seal irf
my office to be affixed at the City o f Den
ver this first day o f March, A. D. 1940.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance
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,
are
***
members
of the Cathedral Young People’s club pictured before Cathedral
school, where a breakfast was held following a record turnout at last

Active Spiritually and Socially
Aa W OM AN W ITH 10 PAIRS O F G LA S S ES !
How on earth could she wear them all? Here’ s the answer.
She was horribly rich— and she wanted her glasses where she
could always find them. So she bought a special pair for every
room in the house. Thats a lot o f glasses. But just ONE extra
pair where you can find them, when you want them, will insure
comfort in emergencies. Come in and let us make you a
second pair.

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, April 4,

'4205

1940

Sunday’s annual general spring Communion. The Rev. Francis J.
Kappes, spiritual director, is at the extreme right in the first row.
The Rev. Barry Wogan is at the far left. Frank Breen, president, is
fifth from 'the left. Included in the group are five married couples,
ail former members of the group, and five past presidents.

SW IG E R T BROS.
•i(ht b Toa P n d e v
To Ounble With

'OptometriHt

Omr la t in T (a « ia
0 «T*tod to

Phone K£. 7651

1550 California

GRANDMA MADE ALL
OWN SOAP

/
WE E K E N D USED CAR
SPECIAL— 1937 La Salle 5
passenger Club Coupe, a

For thm

BEST DEAL

P retty terrible soap it was, too— but the day of scientifically
compounded, chemically pure, super-efficient soap had not
arrived. Neither had the modern laundry taken its place in
the sun. With its safer, cleaner, more thorough, more careful
service, it has made home laundering a throwback to grran’ma’s
day. And thanks to modem efficiency, there’s a service to
fill every cost need. Call TAbor 6379 or TAbor 6370 and
let us recommend (he right service for you.

beauty...................... S 4 9 5

On

Ford - M ercnry
Lincoln Zephyr
TA. 6113

850 BANNOCK

TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY
GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY '

CATHOLIC
SYMBOLISM
OUR

SPECIALTY

10 M ill

1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phones—TAbor 6379 and TAbor 6871
1749 Tremont S t — 425 E. I7th A te. — 1102 Seventeenth S t
1621 Tremont — 604 E, 13th Ave.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

Communion Breakfast Opens Spring
Season of Cathedral Young Peopie’ s Ciub IT ST, imCEIIT’S COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

J flC Q U £ S ilB R O T H £ B S
■ € S T I9 0 2

D€SlGri€RS • BU1LD-€RS

monufT]£nT8^/7^m€moRiaLs ^DisTincTion
Telephone TAbor 6468— Office and plant, 28 E. 6th Ave., at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
DENVER

COLORADO

Gallagher Transfer &Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

THEODORE
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

MORTUARY
y
^

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

G E O . P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma
a

TA. 1656

A AdkA A A

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
KE. 2779

620 E. Colfax

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteoa. Scrvic*
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th* Particular Druvsist

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 6987

FREE DELIVERY

A LTA R BREADS
S E W IN G
Llttla Girls* Dreascs. Epibroldery,
Mono^rramins, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON.
Manager

76S Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy
The Drug Store Complete
See Our Indian Curio and
Gift Shop
3020 W. ALAMEDA

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

As an answer to the complaint dramatics group, softball teams,
often made that the Church does and other activities.
In the past year the Cathedral
not provide sufficient opportuni
group affiliated with the national
ties for Catholic young people to
Catholic Youth organization, and,
get Jtcquainted and engage in so
although still maintaining its in
cial
activities, the
Cathedral
Young People’ s club inaugurated dividual character, has patterned
itsj spring season Sunday, Marcn its program after that suggested
by the *iarger organization. The
31, with a general Communion
and breakfast.
More than 100 Rev. Francis Kappes is the pres
ent' spiritual director.
young men and women received
Speaker at the breakfast, the
Communion at the 9 o’clock Mass
Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. Mcand 95 were present at the break
fast in the Cathedral school cafe Menamin referred to the fact that
within the past 12 months alone
teria which followed.
five Catholic marriages had taken
This large and active organiza place from among members o f the
tion o f young people from 20 to club and that the engagement of
30 years o f age was inaugurated other couples had been announced.
several years ago by Fathers C. He introduced former members of
M. Johnson and Hubert Newell, the organization who were pres
then assistants at the Cathedral. ent at the breakfast, Mr. and Mrs.
Its purpose was the sponsoring of James MeSwigen, Mr. and Mrs.
religious, social, recreational, and Bernard Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
educational activities for the many Lutz, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hos
single young men and women of kins of Albuquerque, N. Mex.
the parish. Today this purpose iS’ Past presidents at the breakfast
being fulfilled through the reg^u- included James MeSwigen, Ber
lar club meetings, the Glee club. nard Foster, A1 Taylor, Joe Forte,
and Wally Dee.
Monsignor McMenamin, in ap
preciation for the work o f the
club, invited all members to be
his guests at a “ Jiggs” dinner
Wednesday evening, April 17.
Each member was invited to bring
(St, Louis’ Parish, Englewood) a non-member as a guest to the
Father Joseph O’Heron will dinner. It will be held in the Ca
sponsor a luncheon for the P.-T.A. thedral school cafeteria and will

Englewood Pastor
Wai Fete P.-T.A.

JOSEPH PALLADINO, 3686 Osage,
Husband o f Mrs. Josephine Falladino,
step-brother o f Andrew Cristian of Den
ver, Mike and Charles Bouncristiana and
M a r y . Ditolla. Julia Ruaso, and Kate
Dileo. all o f New York. Mr. Palladino,
78, a fruit peddler in the Capitol Hill dis
trict for more than 60 years, died
Wednesday,
March
27,
after
three
months' illness. He was born in Podenza,
Italy, and came to the United Statea at
the age o f 18. He came to Denver 66 on Wednesday, April 10, at 12:15
yeara ago.
Requiem Masa waa offered
Monday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in the school cafeteria. The lunch
eon will be 35 cents a plate and
church. W. P, Horan A Son service.
MICHAEL
CASEY,
Morrison,
III. proceeds will be used to assist the
Brother o f William E. Casey, superin P.-T.A. in paying
its financial
tendent o f power for the Denver Tram 
way corporation: Miss Dorothy Casey, obligations before the close of
the luncheon
Mrs. Katherine McEnnery, and Mrs. school. Following
Lydia, all o f Chicago. Mr. Caaey, 67, a there will be cards and bunco.
retired farmer from Morrison, Hi., who
Hostesses for the party will be
had been in Denver since November
visiting his brother, died Wednesday, Mrs. K. Downtain, Mrs. W. B.
March 27, in Mercy hospital o f a heart Downtain, Mrs. H. V. Miller, ^ d
attack. Funeral services and interment Mrs. Floyd Young. All are invited
tong place in Morrison, 111.
Boulevard
to attend. Reservations can be
service.
M ARY A. M cLELLAN, 1482 S. Mil made by calling the rectory not
waukee. Mother of Herman J. and W il later than Tuesday noon.
liam W., both o f Denver; four daughters,
Mrs. Virginia Adkins, county
Mrs. O. M. Steffsen, Mrs. Joseph Bauer,
and Miss Monica McLellan, ail of Den nurse, will address the P.-T.A. at
ver. and Mrs. Henry Kappel o f Elk
Grove, Calif.
Mrs. McLellan, 68, an the regular meeting of the assoearly-day
resident
of
Denver,
died ciaton Tuesday evening, April 9,
Wednesday, March 27, following an ill at 8 o’ clock in Concordia hall.
ness o f nearly two montha.
Mrs. M c
The newly elected officers of
Lellan, the form er Misa Mary Kopelkon,
was married to Robert Bruce McLellan the P.-T.A. will serve' as repre
in 1887.
Mr. McLellan, who was a
blacksmith for the Denver A Rio Grande sentatives for the St. Louis’ P.-T
Western railroad, died seven years ago. A. at the hobby show sponsored
Requiem Mass was offered for Mrs. M c by the Catholic Parent-Teacher
Lellan Saturday, March 30, at 10:30 in
league in the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
St. Philomena’ s church. Interment Mt.
Memorial hall April 26 and 27. The
Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. ANGELINA COLACITO, 8614 representatives are Mrs. K. Down
Kalamath.
W ife of Dominie Colacito, tain, Mrs. C. Jostes, Mrs. H.
mother o f Jerry, James, Mike, Julia, Hettinger, Mrs. F. Moore, and Mrs
Anthony, Viola, and Esther Colacito, Mrs.
Pete Capra. Mrs. John Fiorella, and Mrs. F. Thompson.
Anthony Jachetta, and sister of Mrs.
The P.-T.A. study club will meet
Giacinto Di Andrea and Louis and Mike
De Manna. Mrs. Colacito, 64, dieij Monday under the direction o f Mrs. James
in M ercy hospital following a long illness.<Jackson in the rectory Friday
Born in Italy, she was brought to Den afternoon, April 5, at 1:30. Fol
ver when she was 7.
In 1901 Mrs.
Colacito, the form er Mias Angelina De lowing the study club meeting, the
Manna, was married to Dominic Colacito, executive board o f the P.-T.A. will
who la an employe of the water company. meet in the school at 3 o’clock.
She was a member of the Altar and
Rosary society o f Our Lady of Mt. Altar Society to Receive Euchariit
Carmel parish, the Mt. Carmel society,
The Altar society will hold a
and St. Cecilia’ s society. Requiem Mass
was offered Thursday at 10 in Our Lady corporate Communion this Sun
o f Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. day, April 7, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
The regular meeting o f the so
JOHN JANEZICH, Stockyards station,
route 1. Retreat park. Husband of^Mrs. ciety will be held Tuesday after
Ursula Janezich, father o f Jennie,^ Jo noon in the rectory at 2 o’clock.
sephine, and Lillian Janezich and Mrs.
The junior Newman club at its
Mary Popish.
Requiem Mass will be
offered Saturday at 9 in Holy Rosary meeting Tuesday evening made
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule plans for a social and party at
vard service.
its next meeting April 16.
THOMAS W . TAYLOR, 4989 W yandot.
Son o f Mr. and Mrs. John E. Taylor, mother of the first U, S. army officer
brother o f Emmet, Eugene, and Rose killed in the World war, fo r whom FitzMarie Taylor. Thomas Taylor, a student simona General hospital was named, died
at North high school, died Saturday, Wednesday in Kansas City. -Mrs. FitzMarch 30, of injuries incurred wheh he simons, who was 78. had moved to
fell 36 feet from a tree platform he had Kansas City from Burlinzton, Kans., aeverected for launching model airplanes. eral yeara ago. She had been a frequent
He suffered a compound fracture of his visitor in Denver and had been honored
left arm and a back injury.
Requiem by military services at the army hos
Mass was offered Wednesday at 9 in St. pital here. Her aon, Lieut. William ’T.
Catherine’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Fitzsimons, was killed Sept. 8, 1917,
Olinger service.
four days after the entry of the U. S.
MRS. MOLLIE ELLEN EDW ARDS, in the war. 'He was called into active
828 28th street.
Mother o f Delores service in the medical reserve corps early
L „ Theodosia E., and Franklin R. E d in June, 1917, and on June 14, 1917,
w ards; sister o f M ri. L. R. Truitt, Mrs. left Kansas City for France, one of the
J. M. Loudon, and Mrs. V. J, Kubat. first four American medical corps officers
Mrs. Edwards, 44, died Tuesday after an sent overseas. W hen the U. S. entered
illness o f nearly three months. B om in the war, he was assigned to base hospital
Alamosa, she was graduated from high No. 4 at D om es Comiers, France. On
school there and then mo^ed to Denver, Sept. 8 he was instantly killed when
where she attended business college. She struck by an aerial bomb. He was buried
moved to Cincinnati, 0 ., and lived there in Etaples, France, and hia personal
ten years. She returned to Denver eight medical kit was sent to the hospital
years ago. Mrs. Edwards was active in here, where in July, 1926, his mother
the Annunciation parish societies and supervised the placing of the kit in a
in the P.-T.A . at Annunciation eehool. memorial crypt.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
M ARTIN MESSERIAN, 410 E. 20th
9 in Annunciation church.
Interment avenue. Requiem Hass was offered Sat
Mt. Olivet. H artford-A icom service.
urday, March 80, at 9 in Holy Ghost
LOUIS J. KIDW ELL, 2727 W. 83rd church. Interment H t. Olivet.
avenue.
Son of Mrs. Ellen Kidwell,
VIGILI MICHELON, 1472 Garfield.
father o f Mrs. Lily Gaudot o f California, Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
Mrs. Helen Staputis, and J. C. Kidwell 9 in St. Philomena’ s church. Interment
o f Denver. Requiem Mass was offered Mt. Olivet.
Monday at 9 in St. Francis de Sales’
BERON PACHECO, 1016 W . Colfax.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
H art
Husband of Mrs. Juanita Pacheco and
ford-A lcorn service.
father
o f Roan Pacheco. Requiem Mass
MRS. ALICE BARGER, 1664 Fillmore.
Mother o f Mrs. George E. McManus, was offered Monday at 9 in St. Cajetan’s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Zella Marie Smith of Omaha. N ebr.;
Hal E. Barger o f Sioux City”, la .; Gerald
AU RELIA QUINTANA. Denver. Hus
H. Barger o f Omaha, N ebr.; Mra. Alma band o f Mrs. Dolores Quintana, father
May Terhune, and Mrs. Howard Melvin o f Esther, Nellis, and Ernest Quintana.
o f Derby, la.
Requiem Masa was o f Mr. Quintana, 89, died Thursday, March
fered Saturday, March SO, at 9 in St. 28, o f pneumonia. Born in Vale Valdez,
Philomena’s
church.
Interment
Mt. he came to Denver J2 years ago. Re
Olivet.
quiem Mass was offered Saturday, March
EDITH M AY B R IG G S ,'2761 Champa. 30, at 10 in St. Cajetan’ a church. Inter
Mother o f Howard Briggs, Denver, and ment Mt. Olivet.
Mrs, ^Clara Anderson, New Sharon, la.
MRS. JEANNETE SCOTT, 628 E.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, 18th avenue. W ife of James E. Scott,
March 30, at 9 in Sacred Heart church. m other o f W eldon, Joseph, Melvin, and
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Marvin Scott. Requiem Mass was offered
MRS. ' CATHERINE
FITZSIMONS, Thursday at 8: 46 in St. Joseph’ ! church
Kansai
City, Mo, Mrs, Fitoslmons, Interment Mt. O livet

be followed by a social in Oscar
Malo, Jr., Memorial hall. Several
new projects and activities for
the near future were suggested to
the young people by the prelate.
Fathep Kappes spoke briefly,
complimenting the members on
their interest in the spiritual phase
o f the club. He attributed most of
the success o f the club in its pres
ent activities to its officers, Frank
Breen, president; Genevieve Ryan,
vice president; John Roche, secre
tary, and Stqlla Tracy, treasurer,
and to the heads o f the four re
volving committees, Regina Riley,
Harold Tracy, Lillian Graham,
and Dan Regan.
Vocal solos at the breakfast
were presented by Melva Davis,
accompanied by Kathleen An
drews. Regina Riley, chairman in
charge o f the breakfast, thanked
her committee and announced the
formation of a bowling g;roup and
the practice times for the men’s
and girls’ softball teams. Special
guests at the breakfast were Fa
thers Arthur Lucy, Bernard Cul
len, and Barry Wogan.
Soltball Practice Begun
Seventeen members o f the club
turned out Sunday afternoon at
East high school for the first prac
tice of the men’s softball team.
Wedpesday evening, April 3, a
surprise social provided the en
tertainment for a regular club
meeting.

MOTHERS’ SEWING CLUB AT
CENTER PREPARING DRESSES
The Mothers’ sewing club of the
Little Flower Social center, under
the instruction o f Mrs. Gladys
Winchester, is undertaking a new
project. In keeping with the ad
vent o f spring, the members are
making dresses for their children.
Mrs. Winchester is introducing the
neivest and most original styles
and patterns available.
Enrolled in weekly classes are
Mmes. Juanita Rodriquez, Myrtle
Alexander, Rita Savas, Bella Sontoya, Emma Ortega, Juanita Gon
zales, Mary Garcia, Mary Diaz,
■Vema Castella, Candelaria Aguillar, Christine Abeyta, Linda Arel
lano, Margaret Lopez, Lucy Me
dina, and Mildred Metz.
Centerettes Plan Party
The Little' Flower Centerettes,
a group o f young girls which
meets every Friday, will discuss
plans for a skating party at the
next regular meeting. Those who
plan to attend are Rocita Marti
nez, Flora Jaramillo, Adeline
Overand, Lucille Trujillo, Delores

Romero, Lorraine Maestes, Viola
McGrath, Lillian Martinez, Stella
Vigil, Celia Lucero, Marie Gar
cia, Clara Ulibarri, and Susan
Real.
Spring diets and menus will oc
cupy the time o f the girls’ cooking
classes for the next few weeks, it
was announced this week by Mrs.
Gladys 'Winchester, home econom
ics teacher at the center. Lead
ing pupils are Rose McGrath,
Helen Caballero, and Samira Har
ris.
Heading the center’s roll of
honor this week are two students
of Loretto Heights college. Miss
Veronica Gegan and Miss Mary
Quackenbush, who are in charge
of the story-telling grroup and the
weekly talent show presented by
the youngsters. Both girls, study
ing social work by actual practice
at the center, have shown g;reat
ability in handling children.
Piano Is Donated
S. A. Michael, president o f the
Success Business college, recently
donated a piano to the Little
Flower Social center. According
to the director of the center, the
piano will be placed in the music
room and will be used for free
music lessons for children o f the
community.
Mrs. Sara Bailey, music In
structor at the center, says that
the addition o f the piano will
enable a greater number o f youth
ful musicians to receive lessons
The Ozanam club o f Denver and to practice privately.
will meet at St. Anthony’s Neigh
Director’s Nephew Weds
borhood house Monday, April 8
News received by Miss Mary
An Italian spaghetti dinner will Ellen Dougherty, center director,
be served at 6:30 p. m. at a charge revealed that her nephew, Law
of 50 cents per plate.
rence Taylor, was married to Miss
Guest speaker fo r the evening Eileen Mulcahy in Detroit last
will be H. E. Forsythe, Denver Saturday. The marriage ceremony
probation officer, who will give was held in St. Leo’s church of
a summary o f a survey made re Detroitcently in Los Angeles on the co
Softball Teams Begin Work
ordination o f the community cen
Having packed away their bas
ter and leisure time programs.
ketball artillery in the moth balls
The directors o f St. Anthony’s until next winter, the Little
Neighborhood house, the Little Flower athletes turned to the dia
Flower
Social center, and the mond this week in preparation for
Moody center will explain the ac another softball season. As usual
tivities o f their respective clubs. three aggregations will represent
There will also be a display o f the the center in various leagues this
work being done in the various year under the tutorship of John
centers. A social hour will follow. ny (Masters) Martinez.
Heading the senior team are
Felix Martinez, Ross Chavez, Tony
Johnson, Tommy Chavez, Joe
Jiminez, Isaac Rodriguez, Paul
Vigil, Dolphy Martinez, Eddie
Trujillo, Joe Vigil, and Albert
Chavez. On the junior team are
Homer Anderson, Lawrence Baca,
Tony Salazar, Robert Rodriguez,
Much interest is being taken in Johnny Sanchez, Don Gallegos,
the baked ham dinner, which will Art Sanchez, A1 Chavez, Ambrose
be given by the members of St. Lopez, Charlie Martinez, Paul
Augustine’s club for the Colored Pacheco, Junior Trujillo, and Joe
•
people at St. Francis de Sales’ Maes.
school hall Thursday evening,
Playing on the girls’ team are
April 11, from 5 to 8 o’clock. The Nellie Valencia, Rocita Martinez,
menu will include some fine old Lillian Martinez, Rose McGrath,
Southern dishes, such as only the Viola McGrath, Flora Jaramillo,
cooks of S t Augustine’s club can Josephine Garcia, Elsie Chacon,
prepare. Friends who are inter Lena Maestes, and Bernice Mar
e st^ in/in e cause of the Colored tinez. Coach Martinez urges any
Catholics in Denver are asked to one wishing to play with any of
lend their support by their attend these teams to report for tryouts
ance at this dinner.
at Curtii park thu week.

Ozanam Club to
Meet on April S

Much Interest Shown
In Colored Club’ s Dinner
Scheduled for April 11

COLFAX AT
MARION

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The P.-T. A. will hold its regu
lar meeting Thursday, April 11,
Exelnslvely a tlib
in the school hall at 2:30 p. m.
and p oaltry m nrket
Everything
MILK FED
A large attendance is expected
\
F r e e d e liv e ry
as election o f officers will be held.
Under the
POULTRY
T
A
b
o
r
1
7
7
6
The Altar society will receive
TURKEYS, DUCKS,
Holy Communion Sunday at the
Sea
7 o’clock Mass. Election of of
GEESE, SQUABS
M
ficers will be held Friday, April 5,
AND BELGIAN
at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Theresa Muto, eighth grade
^ ‘ F / S H * P 0 ULTR^
HARE EVERY DAY
pupil, won the spelling contest for
St. 'Vincent de Paul’s school.
Sister Rosamond, principal of
St. Benedict’s school of St. Joseph,
Minn., and Sister Rosetta, school
supervisor in the Diocese of St.
Famous Colorado
Cloud, Minn., who were on their
way to the West coast, spent
Pascal Celery
Special Attention to Parties in St.
Tuesday with Mrs. Frank Kohler
Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
Philomena’s and Cathedral
and her sister. Miss Pratschner.
in U,S.A.
Parishes
Sister Rosamond is a relative of
One Store Only
Mrs. Kohler and Miss Pratschner. CH. 5524
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
The ball sponsored by the senior
C.Y.O. at the Wellshire Country
their California Noritiata the
club proved such a success that From
Christian Brothers send 7011 ten superb
another is being planned for the wines. The Brothers maintain 6 t.
near future. Ninety-four couples Mary*! C o lle y and other schools
Artistic Funeral Sprays
attended, including many of the through the sale of their great wine.
Cut Flowers • Corsages
older set of the parish.
Circles Convene
FREE DELIVERY
TA. 3662
Free Delivery
St. Vincent’s circle met Monday KE. 4875
with Mrs. C. A. Stahl, 856 S.
High. The honors were won by
Mrs. H. B. Mullin and H. W.
Swigert. The next meeting o f the
circle will be with Mrs. H. W.
Swigert, 814 Bonnie Brae boule
vard.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
St. Jude’s circle met with Mrs.
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
Charles Rousch March 27 in her
home, 1452 S. York. Honors were
won by Mrs. George Kolbert and
Mrs. Ratabaugh. The next meet
ing will be with Mrs. George
Spanyard, 2026 S. Clayton.
Men*s. Women'a. and
Children's Half Soletj
St. Mary’s circle met with Mrs.
DAILY
Murray Wolz, 1781 S. Franklin,
Loop Shoe
ROASTED T O D A Y April 2. A luncheon was served
REPAIR SHOP
in honor o f the birthdays o f Mrs.
Loop Market, Lawrenca Street Side
DELIVERED TODAY
Windolph and Mrs. Baron. Guests
A la *, Q a a lit y T e a a , S pieea,
were A. A. Wolz, Jr., and R. 0.
The firms listed here de
E xtraeU an d B sddag P o w d e r
Schrodt. The award was won by
Mrs. Schrodt.
serve to be remembered
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
when you are distributing
circle met March 28 with Mrs.
Tom Smith, 1320 S. Josephine.
SPicECa your patronage in the dif
Infant Baptized
PHONE KE7I8I
ferent lines of business.
Patricia Jean, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Ray Te Maat,
1283 S. Clayton, was baptized
Sunday, March 31. She was bom
March 13.
Dr. L. C. Haney is ill in Mercy
Loop Mkt.
hospital.
Free Delivery
KE. 6010
The grandson of Mrs. Windolph
is ill in the Children’s hospital.
Miss Leona Lucas, 575 S. Vine,
''W'WWWWWWW^W'
' to to to to to”
who was seriously injured five
weeks ago in an automobile acci
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
dent near Longmont, was removed
to her home from a hospital in
Longmont Sunday, March 31. Her
condition is somewhat improved.

h
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May We Serve You

C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S

P A U L ’ S

LOOP MARKET
SOLES
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PALMER FLOWERS

Classified Ads

Fr. Allen Officiates at
Anderson-Milan Rite

It will pay you to reaii ALL of the following advertisements.
A A . A . A. A . A A A . A A

DRUG STORES 1
Miss Madeline Milan, daughter
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
o f Michael Milan, was married
Your Naborbood Druzzist
to Glen Anderson, son o f Mr. and
700 So. Pearl
Mrs. Ivan Anderson, in a cere Phont SPruce 0688
JAMES HUTCHINSON
mony performed before the Rev.
Forrest Allen of St. Catherine’s
I^IMSEY & CO.
parish Saturday, March 30. Miss (Real Estate Sales and Rentals)
Ann Anderson and Marvin Milan
MORTGAGE LOANS
308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
attended the couple. After the
ceremony, a luncheon and recep
PE. 4638
tion were held at the home of the
MATTRESS RENOVATING
bride’s sister, Mrs. Steven Neal.
Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
Loretto Heights •college. The MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
couple formerly lived in Keenes- Q U AU TY INNER SPRINGS. NEW
COVERS.
FELTED,
CARDED,
t5.45.
burg.
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES

JOE KEATING’S
1619 Tremont St.

D rau gh t B eer
M ix e d D rinks
Try Our Famous

C H IL I

FREE INFORMATION
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Institute, 605 Tabor Bldz., Denvar.
MA. 9836.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York, 627 B. Exposition. PEarl 2218

POULTRY
Order your FRESH EGGS, FRYS, and
HENS from Peter Teply, *4 niils north,
Derby, Colo.

PLANTS & SHRUBS
Fruit trees, shade trees, all kinds shruba
and perennial plants. Reasonable. Grand
view Nurseries. 51st ft Loirell Blvd. GL«
8863.

RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. *2.45. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 15’TH ST. TA. 0932.
4 rm.s Montclair bung, full bamt.
James' Church 1 block. £A . 7080.

PRINTING

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Weddinz announcements and Stationery,
and all Commercial Printinz.
Wheel
tickets, alwara. Yon can’t beat our prices.
Frea Street Guides. RODGERS PRINTING
CO. 611 14th S t KE. 4054.

Woman for general housework. Four
adult women. Plain cooking. Must ba
healthy, clean, economical. $S.OO week.
Box 20, The Register.

HOTELS

ROOM FOR RENT

F r t bedroom, to employed iady, Catholic
NEWBOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’s beau home, kitchen privileges, St. Francis’ par*
tiful eapitoL
Colfax at Grant Denver. ish. Phone PE. 1460.
Colo.

ROOM FOR RENT

12 A. M. to 2 F. M.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant Pleasant home for zirla.
Lovely rm., innerspring mattress, Ige.
closet, free phone, quiet, refined. Mrs.
Hames, 1287 Marion. MA. 7351.
HOME FOR SALE

FOUNDED BY H . T . MURKAY

S. Josephine St., 6 rooms, full finished
ROOM FOR RENT
basement den, laundry room, zaa h.w.
heat Close to church, schools. $4,000. Frt. rm. to employed lady. Catholic home
on car line, close to St. Dominic’s. GR.
PE. 8782.
0143.

OPEN SUNDAYS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE

Reconditioned pianos, players, zrands,
orzana (pipe and reed), orchestral instru To close estate. Six*room house near
ments, ’r,* R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP. Loyola church. Story and half, full
finished
basement.
Hot
water
heat.
7864.
Double garage. Inquire 1872 High. £34.
0614.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Groceries - Meats • Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West S2nd ft Joliaa

PAINTING & PAPERING
The Anderson Pbotozraph Studio, 1206
16th S t Corner Lawrence. Phone MAin Painting and Papering reasonable. £« T*
1373.
Yeager, ^7 W. Maple. Spruce 2954.
WANTED— FURNITURE

PLASTERING, CARPENTERING

WANTED— Honaebold fumiturs, old cloth*
inz. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. Tha
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2918, 1886 Lawrenca atzeat

Use the budzet plan. Pay aa low ai $6.80
per month. Carpenter work, paintinz,
plaster patchwork, screens repaired, amall
jobs. Call EM. 1426.

